
AGENDA
Budget Committee
November 2005 National General Meeting

DAY ONE

1. PREPARATION FOR COMMITTEE DELIBERATIONS

a. Ratification of the Committee Chair(s)

Standing Resolution 1, Section 4, Committee Chairperson stetes that:

As Its first order of business each standing general meeting committee shall either:
a. ratify as the committee chairperson(s) the National Executive

member(s) appointed to the committee; or
b. elect a committee chairperson from within its membership.

()
b. Roundtable Introductions

c. Review of the Committee Agenda

d. Review of the Committee's Terms of Reference

Committee members should be familier with the responsibilities of the Budget Committee as
established in the Federation's Standing Resolutions. At the November general meeting the
Committee shall:

review and recommend budget adjustments for the remainder of the fiscal year to the
closing plenary;
assess the availability of funds for proposed projects and/or purchases, including
donations; and
discuss the Federation's long-term financial planning.

2. REVIEW OF FINANCIAL DOCUMENTS AND ISSUES

a. Orientation to the Finances of the Federation
i. Revenue Sources
ii. Areas of Spending
iii. Funds and Fund Balances

b. Overview of Current Financial Realities/Pressures (In-camera)

c. Review of 2005-2006 Budget and Year-to-date Statements

The Committee will review the 2005-2006 budget and the comparative year-to-date statement of
revenue and expenditures.
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DAY TWO

3. REVISION OF THE 2005-2006 BUDGET

The Committee wiil discuss the draft Revised 2005-2006 Budget and propose to the closing plenary any
amendments [t deems necessary.

4. OTHER BUSINESS

5. ADJOURNMENT

/---..\

j



AGENDA
Campaigns and Government Relations Forum
November 2005 NationalGeneral Meeting

DAY ONE

1. PREPARATION FOR FORUM DELIBERATIONS

a. Roundtable Introductions

b. Review of the Forum Agenda

o

2. PREPARATION FOR THE FEDERAL ELECTION

a. Federal Election Campaign Overview

Federal elections present the Federation wlth a unique opportunity to influence public policy by seeking
commitments from candidates and political parties to address Issues of concern to students. A
presentation about the Federation's federal election strategy will be provided by British Columbia
Organiser Michael Gardiner.

b. Overview of Voter Registration

Eiections Canada no longer undertakes an enumeration in advance of federal elections to ensure voter
are registered, instead relying on provincial lists of electors, and information provided by a number of
federal government agencies. Because students are particularly vulnerable to being omitted from voter
lists either because they are first·time voters or because they frequently change addresses, the
Federation can play an important role in ensuring that members are registered and understand post
secondary education issues. An overview of the federal electoral registry will be provided by Campaigns
and Government Relations Director Ian Boyko.

DAY TWO

3. REVIEW OF THE NATIONAL CAMPAIGNS PLAN

a. Review of 2005·2006 Campaign Strategy

An update on the implementation of the 2005·2006 Campaigns and Government Relations Strategy will be
provided.

b. Province-by·Province Roundtable on Campaign Organising

The meeting will discuss the status of campaign organising in each region.

c. Preparation for the Remainder of the Year

3. MOTIONS REFERRED FROM OPENING PLENARY

The following motions will likely be referred to the Campaigns and Government Relations Forum by the opening
plenary.
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2005/11:N01 MOTION
Locai 24/

Whereas gaining wide support for frozen or reduced tuition fees is necessary to pressure
government when tuition fees are under review; and
Whereas when students, faculty, and staff are not working in a coordinated and united manner,
it is easy for governments and university administrations to exploit divisions and ignore
stakeholders; and

Whereas students, faculty, and staff often have the common concerns and goals that include
promoting accessibility, quality, accountability, and public funding in post-secondary education;
therefore

Be it resolved that member locals be encouraged to form campus coalitions that involve faculty
and staff unions, with a goal of coordinating lobby efforts and developing common positions;

Be it further resolved that such coalitions seek to work collectively to develop a common
approach to institutional governance bodies, including but not limited to boards of governors
and academic councils or senates; and

Be it further resolved that these coalitions be encouraged to work together to mobilise the vote
in the upcoming federal election and educate campus members about where political parties
stand on the question of post-secondary education funding and access.

2005/11:N02 MOTION
Local 24/

Whereas decisions made at the Academic Council, Senate, or the equivalent institutional body
often have a vast impact on the learning conditions of college and university students; and

Whereas student representatives on institutional academic bodies are often elected outside of
the students' union elections and, in many cases, the election process is overseen by the
institutional administration; and

Whereas a representative, accountable, and united student caucus on institutional academic
bodies helps to ensure a more democratic, cohesive, and effective student voice; therefore

Be it resolved that member locals be encouraged to organise meetings with the student
members of their respective Academic Council, Senate, or the equivalent institutional body for
the purpose of coordinating strong, strategic, and effective student representation on all
academic matters considered within the college or university governance structure.

200S/11:N03 MOTION
Local 24/

Whereas gaining wide public support for high-quality and affordable post-secondary education is
necessary in order to successfully pressure governments to support dedicated federal transfer
payments to the provinces for the purpose of increasing and guaranteeing funding for post
secondary education; and

Whereas tuition fee Increases playa negative role in the educational experience of sfudents;
and

Whereas at most institutions the Academic Council, Senate, or the equivalent institutional body
is mandated with the responsibility of protecting the quality of the educational experience of
students at a given institution; and

Whereas at Ryerson University a motion endorsing the tuition fee freeze submitted by Local 24
and the Continuing Education Students' Association of Ryerson (CESAR), and directing the
president of the university to write to the government to express support for the tuition fee
freeze, was passed by the Academic Council; therefore

Be it resolved that member locals be encouraged to submit similar motions to their respective
Academic Councils, Senates, or equivalent institutional bodies, calling for the official and public
endorsement of tuition fee freezes and reductions.
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2005/11:N04 MOTION
Local 24/

Whereas students democratically organise through national, provincial, and campus students'
unions in order to provide representation and services; and

Whereas students democraticaily determine levies to impose individually upon themselves in
order to fund their respective students' unions; and

Whereas students' unions must be able to retain current membership lists to communicate with
and serve their members effectively; and

Whereas lack of access to membership lists hinders a students' union ability to make their
members aware of the benefits and services available to them; therefore

Be It resoived that member locals be encouraged to request full membership lists from their
respective institutional administrations; and

Be It further resolved that member locals be encouraged to work together, where necessary, to
lobby their respective provincial governments to establish a legal right for students' unions to
have access to their membership lists.

2005/11:N07 MOTION
Local 61/

Whereas students at Dawson College In Montreal, Quebec voted in favour of legal accreditation
of the Dawson Students' Union in March, 2005; and

Whereas the Dawson Students' Union's accreditation was approved by the provincial
government in April, 2005; and

Whereas Quebec law empowers accredited students' unions with financiai and political
independence; and

Whereas in July, 2005 the Quebec Superior Court upheld both the accreditation referendum and
the democratic Dawson Students' Union executive committee election; and

Whereas the Dawson College administration continues to refuse to recognise the democratic
vote of the students' to accredit the Dawson Students' Union; and

Whereas the Dawson College administration refuses to recognise the democratically elected
leadership of the Dawson Students' Union; and

Whereas the Dawson College administration continues to refuse to transfer previously collected
students' union dues to the Dawson Students' Union; and

Whereas the Dawson College administration has collected the students' union dues for the
2005-2006 academic year but refuses to transfer the funds to the Dawson Students' Union; and

Whereas the Dawson College administration continues its campaign to discredit the Dawson
Students' Union through a number of tactics including the dissemination of false information and
assuming control of Dawson Students' Union services; and

Whereas legal and political campaigns are ongoing to force the administration to recognise the
legitimacy of the democratically elected Dawson Students' Union executive and subsequently
transfer the students' union dues to the Dawson Students' Union; therefore

Be it resolved that the Dawson Student Union's campaign to have the Dawson College
administration recognise the legal rights of the Dawson Students' Union as an accredited
students' union be supported; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to write letters to the Dawson College
administration and the Quebec Minister of Education expressing support for the Dawson
Student Union's campaign to have its legal accreditation recognised and respected by the
Dawson College administration.

2005/11:N10 MOTION
Local 13/

Whereas lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgendered, two-spirited people are still facing
discrimination on campuses and within society in general; and

-- -- -------------
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Whereas the Federation's "Positive Space" campaign has not been updated In some time and is
dormant; therefore

Be it resolved that the "Positive Space" campaign be revitalised; and

Be It further resolved that the National Executive work with the Queer Constituency Group to
revitalise the campaign.

2005/11:N11 MOTION
Local.891

Whereas all students have the right to a full appeal when faced with expulsion, suspension or
any serious disciplinary action; and

Whereas in international student appeal cases, international students are particularly vulnerable
due to the fact the federal government delegates the power to determine an international
students' legal status in Canada to educational institutions; and

Whereas the expulsions of internationai graduate students at the University of Victoria have
resulted in loss of iegal status in Canada for those students; and

Whereas non-status migrants do not have the right to financial aid or to earn an income in
Canada and therefore international students in an appeal process can be ieft without income;
and

Whereas the Federation has committed itself to the principle of international students' rights;

Be it resolved that Local 89's campaign to protect International students in appeal processes
be adopted; and .

Be it further resolved that the Ministry of Citizenship and Immigration and other relevant federal
authorities be called upon to create policy to protect international students undergoing appeal
processes.

2005/11:N12 MOTION
Local 681

Whereas the Canadian Federation of Students frequently works in coalition with the Federation
etudlante unlversitaire du Quebec (FEUQ); and

Whereas the FEUQ shares many of the Federation's major goals with respect to post-secondary
education; and

Whereas there is strength In numbers; therefore

Be It resolved that, where possible, work be undertaken with the FEUQ during the next federal
election.

2005/11:N13 MOTION
Local 681

Whereas the Millennium Scholarship Foundation has failed miserably at improving access and
reducing student debt; and

Whereas the Foundation has undertaken an aggressive public relations campaign to increase
tuition fees; and .

Whereas the Foundation's'research project has proven to be biased and detrimental to the
interests of Canadian students and their families; and

Whereas the Foundation's research project has doled out lucrative and untendered research
contracts to former employees of the Foundation; and

Whereas Foundation employees have attempted to undermine students' unions by denouncing
the goals and tactics of the student movement; and

Whereas the Foundation has alreadybegun to lobby elected officials and bureaucrats to extend
the Foundation's lifespan beyond 2008; therefore .

Be it resolved that the campaign for the wind-down of the Foundation be escalated,

4. ADJOURNMENT
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Campaigns and Government Relations Forum
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DAY ONE

1. PREPARATION FOR FORUM DELIBERATIONS

a. Roundtable Introductions

b. Review of the Forum Agenda

o

2. PREPARATION FOR THE FEDERAL ELECTION

a. Federal Election Campaign Overview

Federal elections present the Federation with a unique opportunity to intluence public policy by seeking
commitments from candidates and political parties to address issues of concern to students. A
presentation about the Federation's federal election strategy will be provided by British Columbia
Organiser Michael Gardiner.

b. Overview of Voter Registration

Elections Canada no longer undertakes an enumeration in advance of federal elections to ensure voter
are registered, Instead relying on provincial lists of electors, and information provided by a number of
federal government agencies. Because students are particularly vulnerable to being omitted from voter
lists either because they are first-time voters or because they frequently change addresses, the
Federation can play an important role in ensuring that members are registered and understand post
secondary education issues. An overview of the federal electoral registry will be provided by Campaigns
and Government Relations Director Ian Boyko.

DAY TWO

3. REVIEW OF THE NATIONAL CAMPAIGNS PLAN

a. Review of 2005-2006 Campaign Strategy

An update on the implementation of the 2005-2006 Campaigns and Government Relations Strategy will be
provided.

b. Province-by-Province Roundtable on Campaign Organising

The meeting will discuss the status of campaign organising in each region.

c. Preparation for the Remainder of the Year

3. MOTIONS REFERRED FROM OPENING PLENARY

The following motions will likely be referred to the Campaigns and Government Relations Forum by the opening
plenary.
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2005/11 :N01 MOTION
Local 24/

Whereas gaining wide support for frozen or reduced tuition fees is necessary to pressure
government when tuition fees are under review; and

Whereas when students, faculty, and staff are not working in a coordinated and united manner,
it is easy for governments and university administrations to exploit divisions and ignore
stakeholders; and

Whereas students, faculty, and staff often have the common concerns and goais that include
promoting accessibility, quality, accountability, and public funding in post-secondary education;
therefore

Be it resoived that member locais be encouraged to form campus coalitions that involve faculty
and staff unions, with a goal of coordinating lobby efforts and developing common positions;

Be it further resoived that such coalitions seek to work coliectiveiy to develop a common
approach to institutional governance bodies, including but not limited to boards of governors
and academic councils or senates; and

Be it further resolved that these coalitions be encouraged to work together to mobilise the vote
in the upcoming federal election and educate campus members about where poiilical parties
stand on the question of post-secondary education funding and access.

2005/11:N02 MOTION
Local 24/

Whereas decisions made at the Academic Council, Senate, or the equivalent institutional body
often have a vast impact on the learning conditions of college and university students; and

Whereas student representatives on institutional academic bodies are often elected outside of
the students' union elections and, in many cases, the election process is overseen by the
institutional administration; and

Whereas a representative, accountable, and united student caucus on institutional academic
bodies helps to ensure a more democratic, cohesive, and effective student voice; therefore

Be It resolved that member locais be encouraged to organise meetings with the student
members of their respective Academic Council, Senate, or the equivalent institutional body for
the purpose of coordinating strong, strategic, and effective student representation on all
academic matters considered within the college or university governance structure.

2005/11:N03 MOTION
Local 24/

Whereas gaining wide public support for high-quality and affordable post-secondary education is
necessary in order to successfully pressure governments to support dedicated federal transfer
payments to the provinces for the purpose of increasing and guaranteeing funding for post
secondary education; and

Whereas tuition fee increases playa negative role in the educational experience of students;
and

Whereas at most institutions the Academic Council, Senate, or the equivalent institutional body
is mandated with the responsibility of protecting the quality of the educational experience of
students at a given Institution; and

Whereas at Ryerson University a motion endorsing the tuition fee freeze submitted by Local 24
and the ContinUing Education Students' Association of Ryerson (CESAR), and directing the
president of the university to write to the government to express support for the tuition fee
freeze, was passed by the Academic Council; therefore

Be it resolved that member locals be encouraged to submit similar motions to their respective
Academic Councils, Senates, or equivaient institutional bodies, calling for the official and public
endorsement of tuition fee freezes and reductions.

()
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200S/11,N04 MOTION
Local 24/

Whereas students democratically organise through national, provincial, and campus students'
unions in order to provide representation and services; and

Whereas students democratically determine levies to Impose individually upon themselves in
order to fund their respective students' unions; and

Whereas students' unions must be abie to retain current membership lists to communicate with
and serve their members effectively; and

Whereas lack of access to membership lists hinders a students' union ability to make their
members aware of the benefits and services available to them; therefore

Be it resolved that member locals be encouraged to request full membership lists from their
respective institutional administrations; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to work together, where necessary, to
lobby their respective provincial governments to establish a legal right for students' unions to
have access to their membership lists.

200S/11,N07 MOnON
Local 61/

Whereas students at Dawson College in Montreal, Quebec voted In favour of legal accreditation
of the Dawson Students' Union in March, 2005; and

Whereas the Dawson Students' Union's accreditation was approved by the provincial
government in April, 2005; and

Whereas Quebec law empowers accredited students' unions with financial and political
independence; and

Whereas in July, 2005 the Quebec Superior Court upheld both the accreditation referendum and
the democratic Dawson Students' Union executive committee election; and

Whereas the Dawson College administration continues to refuse to recognise the democratic
vote of the students' to accredit the Dawson Students' Union; and

Whereas the Dawson College administration refuses to recognise the democratically elected
leadership of the Dawson Students' Union; and

Whereas the Dawson College administration continues to refuse to transfer previously collected
students' union dues to the Dawson Students' Union; and

Whereas the Dawson College administration has collected the students' union dues for the
2005-2006 academic year but refuses to transfer the funds to the Dawson Students' Union; and

Whereas the Dawson College administration continues its campaign to discredit the Dawson
Students' Union through a number of tactics inciuding the dissemination of false information and
assuming control of Dawson Students' Union services; and

Whereas legal and political campaigns are ongoing to force the administration to recognise the
legitimacy of the democratically elected Dawson Students' Union executive and SUbsequently
transfer the students' union dues to the Dawson Students' Union; therefore

Be it resolved that the Dawson Student Union's campaign to have the Dawson College
administration recognise the legal rights of the Dawson Students' Union as an accredited
students' union be supported; and

Be it further resolved that member locais be encouraged to write letters to the Dawson College
administration and the Quebec Minister of Education expressing support for the Dawson
Student Union's campaign to have its legal accreditation recognised and respected by the
Dawson College administration.

2005/11 :N1 0 MOTION
Local 13/

Whereas lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgendered, two-spirited peopie are still facing
discrimination on campuses and within society in general; and
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Whereas the Federation's "Positive Space" campaign has not been updated In some time and is
dormant; therefore

Be it resolved that the "Positive Space" campaign be revitalised; and

Be it further resolved that the National Executive work with the Queer Constituency Group to
revitaiise the campaign.

2005/11 :N11 MOTION
Local 891

Whereas all students have the right to a full appeal when faced with expulsion, suspension or
any serious disciplinary action; and

Whereas in international student appeal cases, international students are particularly vulnerable
due to the fact the federal government delegates the power to determine an intemational
students' legal status in Canada to educational institutions; and

Whereas the expulsions of international graduate students at the University of Victoria have
resulted in loss of legal status in Canada for those students; and

Whereas non-status migrants do not have the right to financial aid or to earn an income in
Canada and therefore international students in an appeal process can be left without income;
and

Whereas the Federation has committed itself to the principle of international students' rights;

Be it resolved that Local 89's campaign to protect international students in appeal processes
be adopted; and

Be it further resolved that the Ministry of Citizenship and Immigration and other relevant federal
authorities be called upon to create policy to protect international students undergoing appeal
processes.

2005/11:N12 MOTION
Local 681

Whereas the Canadian Federation of Students frequently works in coalition with the Federation
etudlante universitaire du Quebec (FEUQ); and

Whereas the FEUQ shares many of the Federation's major goals with respect to post-secondary
education; and

Whereas there is strength in numbers; therefore

Be it resolved that, where possible, work be undertaken with the FEUQ during the next federal
election.

2005/11:N13 MOTION
Local 681

Whereas the Millennium Scholarship Foundation has failed miserably at improving access and
reducing student debt; and

Whereas the Foundation has undertaken an aggressive public relations campaign to increase
tuition fees; and

Whereas the Foundation's research project has proven to be biased and detrimental to the
interests of Canadian students and their families; and

Whereas the Foundation's research project has doled out lucrative and untendered research
contracts to former employees of the Foundation; and

Whereas Foundation employees have attempted to undermine students' unions by denouncing
the goals and tactics of the student movement; and

Whereas the Foundation has already begun to lobby elected officials and bureaucrats to extend
the Foundation's lifespan beyond 2008; therefore

Be it resolved that the campaign for the wind-down of the Foundation be escalated.

4. ADJOURNMENT r



CAMPAIGN GUIDE
c) Grants Not Loans

o

Background
In Canada, more than half of all

post-secondarystudents require

some financial assistance. Three

quarters of those receiving student

loans believe they would be unable

to participate in higher education

without this assistance. A national

system of needs-based grants

would reduce daunting levels of

student debt and improve access to

universities and colleges.

In 1998, the federal government

belatedly acknowledged the

student debt crisis by creating the

Millennium Scholarship Foundation.

The Foundation was endowed with

$2.5 billion to disburse by 2009.

Regrettably, the Foundation has

proven to be an ineffective public

relations stunt, and under the guise

of "research" I a campaign machine

that advocatesfor higher tuition fees

and higher student debt.

As a result of the Foundation's

politicised research project and

inability to provide student financial

assistance, the Foundation must be

wounddown and its endowment used

to fund a nationai system of needs

based grants.

Implementation
Research: The Federation will

produce a fact sheet that outlines

how a national system of grants

would be funded and administered.

The Federation will also continue to

publicise the biased nature of the

Millennium Scholarship Foundation's

research and communications efforts.

Government Relations: The

Federation will lobby federal

decision-makers to convert the MSF

into a national system of needs-based

grants. The Federation will also lobby

for the augmentation of the federal

low-income grant.

National Awarenessand Media:

The Federation will develop a

comprehensive media strategy

designed to highlight the

inefficiencies and ineffectiveness of

the current Canada Student Loan

Program. The Federation will seek to'

publish research and opinion pieces

in national publications.

Membership Mobilisation: The

Federation will encourage member

locals to continue to highlight the

impact of student debt in their

communities.

The Federation will investigate the

possibility of hosting a national

conference on student financial aid

in order to, among other things,

maintain a national dialogue

about what must be done with the

Millennium Scholarship Foundation.

In addition, the Federation will

launch a national petition drive

that will serve both to educate the

membership and influence decision

makers.

Coalition Work: The Federation

will continue to build widespread

awareness among coalition partners

about the importance of winding

down the Millennium Scholarship

Foundation in favour of grants.

Campaign Goal
The Federation seeks

the establishment of

a national system of

grants.
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GUIDE DES CAMPAGNES
Un systeme national de bourses

Objeclif de la
campagne

La Federation veut la

creation d'un systems

national de bourses.

Information
Au Canada, plus de la mottle des

etudianteset etudiants postsecondaires

ont besoln d'une aide flnanciere

quelconque. Lestrois-quartsde ceux

ou de celles qui re,oivent des prets

etudlants pensentqu'Ils ou elles ne

pourralent pas poursulvre des etudes

superleures sans aidefinanciers.

Un systems national de bourses

accordess selon Ie besoln reduiralt

imrnedlaternent Ie niveau important de

I'endettement etudlant et arneliorerait

l'acces aux universitas at aux colleges.

En 1998, Ie gouvernement federal a

finalement reconnu sa contribution a
la crise de I'endettement etudiant en

creant la Fondation des bourses du

millenalre et a laquelle iI a octroye une

sommede 2,5 milliards de dollars a
debourser jusqu'en 2009.

Malheureusement, la Fondation

s'est revelee un exercice de relations

publiques inefficace, qui pretend faire

de la < recherche» en presentant des

arguments en faveur de I'augmentation

des frais de scolarite et de I'endettement

etudiant.

En effectuant de la recherche ateneur

politique et en etant incapable de

fournir uneaidefinanciers auxetudes

veritable, ia Fondation s'est revele un

organisme inutile qul dolt etre aboli et

dont ies fonds devraient etre affectes

a la creation d'un systems national

de bourses accordees en fonction du

besoin.

Mise en oeuvre
Recherche: La Federation produira une
info-fiche dacrivant la tacon dont on
paurrait financer et gerer un systems

national de bourses.

La Federation continuera en outre
adevoiler la partialite politique
de la recherche et du travail de

communications effactues par la
Fondation des bourses du mlllenalre.

Relations avec Ie gouvernement :

La Federation continuera afaire des
pressions aupras des decideurs federaux

en faveur de la mise en reuvre d'un
systems national de bourses accordess
en fonction du besoin.

La Federation exercera en outre des
pressions politiques en faveur de
I'augmentation des bourses pour
etudiantes et etudiants a faible revenu.

Travail de sensibilisation et medias:
La Federation elaborera une strategie
rnsdlatiquecomplete pour souligner les
lnefflcacltesdu Programme canadien de
pretsaux etudiants actuel. La Federation

tentera de diffuser de la rechercheet des
articles dansdes publications nationales.

Mobilisation des membres : La
Federation encouragera lessections
membres apoursuivre leur travail de
sensibilisation sur les consequences de
I'endettementetudiant. La Federation

etudlera la possiblllte d'organiser une
conference nationals sur l'aide financiers
aux etudes pour, entre autres, continuer
Ie debata l'echelle nationalesur Ie
sort qu'il faut reserver a la Fondation
des bourses du rnlllenalre.De pius,
la Federation iancera une campagne
nationale de petitions qui servlra a
informer les membres et a influencer les
decldeurs,

Travail de coalition: La Federation
cherchera aobtenir l'appui de ses
partenaires de coalition traditionnels
et encouragsra les sections membres
atravailier de concert avec d'autres

organisations locales s'll yalieu.

fEDERATION GAf\lADIHJNlE DES ETlJDlANTES H ETUDIANTS
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Background
In 1955, the U.S. economist Milton
Friedman devised Income Contingent
Loan Repayment Schemes {ICRl as
a way to reduce the role of the state

in financing education. instead of
public funding, Friedman proposed
that tuition fees be full cost-recovery.

In order for students to payfor
thesevastly highertuition fees, he
proposed that they have access to

iarger loans and that repayment be
based on an individual's level of
incomeafter graduation (l.e. income
contingent),

More recently, former Ontario Premier
Bob Rae hascalled for the national
implementation ofiCR. Rae's vision
of ICR flows directly from Friedman's
founding premise that the individual

should be responsible for all or
most of the cost of a post-secondary

. education.

Under an ICR scheme, borrowers
repay their loans as a percentage of
their incomes upon completion of

study. Thus, graduates with lower
levels of income repay their loans
overa longer period of time, while

those in high-paying jobs repay their
loans quicker and pay less compound

interest. Those who can afford
to paytheir tuition fees up-front
avoid extended compound interest
payments after graduation, thereby
paying less for their education than
students who must borrow to payfor

tuition fees.

Where ICR models that have been
implemented In other parts of the
world tuition fees have increased
dramatically. In fact, ICR schemes
attempt to facilitate fee hikes
and hasten the underfunding of

education. Most models replace loan

plansthat are interest-free during
the period of study (such as Canada
Student Loans) with loans that

collect interest from the moment they
are provided.

Implementation
Research: The Federation will
continue to monitor the effects of
ICR schemes in those jurisdictions
outside of Canada where they have
been implemented.

Government Relations: The Federation
wili continue to lobby governments
that present ICR schemes as a form
of "student aid". The Federation will
implement the campaign provincially

. to ensurethatIncome Contingent

Loan Repayment schemes are not
introduced in provincial budgets.
The Federation will continue to
lobbythe federal government to

expressly exclude ICR schemes
as a prerequisite to anyfuture
harmonisation agreements: orservice
provider contracts.

Nalional Awareness and Media: The
Federation will investigate the
possibility of hostinga national
conference on student financial aid
and presentthe current evidence
about ICR's effects on student debt.

Membership Mobilisation: Member
localswill be encouraged to submit

to campus and local newspapers
featuresaboutthe problems
associated with IncomeContingent
Loan Repayment schemes and the
negative effect of student debt on
access to education. A draft opinion
editorial shall be circulated to
member localsfor the purpose of
submitting it to campus, community,
and local corporate newspapers.

The Federation

seeks to halt any

governmenti nitiatives

to implement Income

Conti ngent Loan

Repayment schemes.
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GUIDE DES CAMPAGNrES
Remboursemenl de preis d'eludes
en fonction du revenu

Objeclif de la
campagne

La Federation

veut mettre fin

aux initiatives

gouvernementales

de mise en ceuvre

des rnodeles de

prets remboursables

en fonction du

revenu.

Information
En 1955, l'econorniste amerlcain Milton

Friedman a concu les prets remboursables

en fonction du revenu (PRR) pour redulre

Ie role de i'Etat dans [e flnancement de

I'enselgnement. Au lieu d'un f[nancement

public, Friedmana propose que les frais de

scolarlte soient entlsrernent recuperes. Et,

pour que les etudlantes et etudlanls pulssent

payer cas trais de scolarite extremement
e[eves, iI a propose de ieur accorder de gros

prets. Enfln, pour gerer la taille des prets,

iI a propose que les remboursements soient
faits enfonction du niveau de revenu apres

les etudes.

Plus recernrnent, l'ancien premier ministre
de l'Ontario Bob Raea plalde en faveur de [a

mise en cauvrs d'un projet de remboursement
en fonction du revenu al'echelle nationaie.

Lavision que M. Raea des PRR provient

directement de la prernisse enoncee par M.

Friedman seton laquelle l'lndividu devrait

payer ia totallte au la plus grandepart du

coOt de ses etudes postsecondaires.

En vertu des PRR, [esemprunteurs

rembourseraient ieurs prsts en tant que

pourcentage de leur revenu apres avoir fini
leurs etudes. Done, ceux dont Ie revenu
serait faible rembourseraient leurs prets sur

une plus longueperlode et ceuxqui auraient

unernplol trss bien rernunere feraient des
remboursements plus rapides, avitant ainsi

[e paiement d'interets. Ceuxqui peuventse

permettre de payer leurs frais de scolarite en

une tots, evitent de payer le taux d'lnteret

e[eve apres la fin de leurs etudes; lis

paieraient done mains pour leur education
postsecondaire.
Pratiquement taus [es modeles de PRR

qui ant ete adoptes dans d'autres pays ant

vu des augmentations conslderables des

frais de scolarite. En fait, Ie modelePRR
est simplement une maniers de camoufler
i'lmpact de I'augmentatlon desfrais de

scolarite et d'accelerer [esous-financement
de l'educatlon. La plupart des rnodeles

remplacent des regimes de prets qui ne

prevalent pas Ie paiement d'interets durant

la periodedes etudes (comme [e Programme

canadien de prets auxetudiants) pardes

prets qui accumulent des interets des le

moment au ie pret est consenti.

Mise en oeuvre
Recherche: La Federation continuera

d'etudier les consequences des rnodsles

de PRR dans les juridictions au ils ant ete

adopteshors du Canada.
Relations avec Ie gouvernement : La Federation
continuera defaire des pressions aupres
des gouvernements qui presentent des
modelesde prsts remboursables en fonctlon

du revenu comme etant une forme « d'aide

aux etudiantss et etudlants a, La Federation
mettra la campagne en ceuvre au niveau
provincial pour s'assurer que les rnodeles de
PRR ne seront pas inclus dans les budgets

provinciaux. La Federation fera des pressions
aupresdu gouvernement federal pour

exclure expressernent les PRR en tant que

condition prellrnlnaireatoute entente sur
I'harmonisation au avec les fournisseurs de
services.
Travail desensibllisatlen et medias: LaTravaii

de sensibiJisation et medias: La Federation
etudlera la posslbllite d'organiser une
conference natlcnals sur['aide tlnanciere

aux etudes et presentera des preuves sur
les conseq uences nefastes des PRR pour

['endettement etudlant,

Mobilisatio. des membres : [[ faudra

encourager les sections membres aprendre
contact avec les journaux sur le campus et
les journaux locaux pour leur proposer la
publication d'articies au de reportages sur

ies problernes lies auxmodelesde prets

remboursables en fonetion du revenu et
les effels negatlts que ['endettement des

etudiantes et etudlants aura sur leur acces
a l'educatlon. La Federation diffusera un

modele d'article de journai que les sections

membres pourront proposer aleurs journaux
etudiants et communautaires, et aux
quotldiens de leur region.
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CAMPAIGN GUIDE
c; Federal Funding

o

o

Background
For more than two decades, the

Federation has cailed for the

establishment of a national system

of standards for post-secondary

education and research. The

Federation proposes that a Ministry

of Post-Secondary Ed ucation and

Research be established and that

a Post-Secondary Education Act,

modeiled on the principles of the

Canada Health Act, be deveioped and

implemented. A new Ministry will

provide the federal government with

a coherent national vision for post

secondary education and research.

Sincethe introduction of the

Canada Health and Social Transfer

(CHST) in 1996, accountability

and transparency for federal post

secondary education transfers has

diminishedsignificantly. Even

under the Canada Social Transfer,

introduced to repiace the CHST in

April 2004, there are no criteria that

establish the amount that provincial

governments areexpected.to spend

on post-secondary education.

In June 2004 underthe pressure of

an election campaign, Prime Minister

Paul Martin promised to ailocate $7

to $8 biilion to a dedicated transfer

payment.

Implementation
Research: The Federation will track

the continued under-investment in

federai transfers measured against

infiation, popuiation growth, and

economic growth.

Government Relations: The Federation

will meetwith provinciai and federal

decision-makers to promote a clear.

vision for administering post

secondary education in Canada.

Special emphasis wiil be piaced on

seeking the support of the Council of

Ministersof Education.

Meetings to lobbyfor federal

provinciai negotiations on a post

secondary education act that will

have the goal of establishing a

dedicated post-secondary education

transfer payment and corresponding

legislation shall be initiated jointly

with the Canadian Association of

University Teachers.

National Awareness and Media:

The Federation wiil implement a

communications strategy in order to

keep Prime Minister Paul Martin's

2004 election promise of a dedicated

transfer payment in the public

consciousness. Member locaiswill be

encouraged to make use of locai and

campus media for similar purposes.

Membership Mobilisation: A draft

letter to Members of Parliament

supportingthe creationof a

dedicated transfer tied to tuition fees

and a federal act wiil be circulated

to member iocais. Member iocals will

be encouraged to approach university

and college Boards of Governors,

Senates, and Education Councils,

institution presidents, and faculty

and staff unions to send similar

letters supporting the Federation's

campaign.

Campaign Goal
The Federation will
continue to seek the
establishment of:

- a dedicated cash
transfer payment
for post-secondary
education;

- a federal Ministry
of Post-Secondary
Education and
Research;

- a Post-Secondary
Education Act; and

a system of
national guideli nes
for quality and
accessibility in post
secondary education
and research that
includes special
recognition for the
needs of Quebecois
and First Nations
students.
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GUIDE DES CAMPAGNES
Financement federal

Objectifs de la
campagne
La Federation continuera a
rechercher la creation:

- d'un paiement de transfert

destine speclfiquement a
l'education postsecondaire;

- d'un rnlnlstere federal

de l'Education et de la

recherche postsecondaire;

- d'une Loi sur l'education

postsecondaire;

- d'un systems de directives

nationales pour la qualite et

l'accesslblllte de l'educatlon

et de la recherche au niveau

postsecondaire; et

- d'etudes qui tiennent

compte specifiquernent des

besoins des etudiantes et

etudlants du Quebec et des

Premieres Nations.

Information
Depuisplus de deux decennies, la
Federation fait appe! pour I'etablissement

d'un systems national de normes
pour l'educatlon postsecondaire et la
recherche. La Federation propose la

creation d'un rnlnlstere de I'Educatlon
postsecondaire et de la Recherche ainsi
que la mise en ceuvre d'une Loi sur
l'education postsecondaire tondee sur ies
memes principes que la Loi canadienne
sur la sante. Le nouveau mlnlstere
fournirait au gouvernement federal
une vision nationale plus coherente
pour l'educatlon postsecondaire et la

recherche.

Depuis i'introduction du Transfert
canadien en matiere de sante et de

programmes sociaux(TCSPS) en 1996,
ie manque de rssponsablllte et de
transparence en ce qui concerne les
paiements de transfert federauxpour
l'sducatlon postsecondaire est devenu
de plus en plus apparent. Le Transfert
social canadien, qui a remplace Ie
TCSPS en avril 2004, ne contient
aucune disposition qui etablit Ie montant
des depenses que les gouvernements
provinciaux doit affecter a l'educatlon

postsecondaire.

En [uln 2004, a la suite de pressions
exercees lars de la campagne electorale,
Ie Premier minislre Paul Martin a
promis d'affecter de 7 a8 milliards
de dollars en paiementsde transfert
destines uniquement a l'education

postsecondaire.

Mise en oeuvre
Recherche: La Federation suivra
I'evolution des paiementsde transtert
leur decrclssance continuelle par rapport
a('inflation et a la croissance de la
population et de I'economie.

Relations avec ie gouvernement : La
Federation continuera de rencontrer

ies decideurspolitiques aux niveaux
provincial et federal afin de faire

la promotion d'une vision claire
pour i'administration de l'educatlcn
postsecondaire au Canada. Elle fera des
efforts particuliers pour obtenir I'appui
du Consell des ministres de I'education.

Des rencontres seront organlsees
en collaboration avec I'Association
canadienne des professeures et
professeurs d'unlverslte pour presser Ie
gouvernement de tenir des negociations
tederaies-provinciales pour une Loi sur

i'education postsecondaire qui aura
camme objectif d'atablir un transfert
distinct pour I'education postsecondaire

et toute autre loi necessalre a cette fin.

Travail de sensibilisation et medias:

La Federation mettra en lEuvre une
strategie de communications pour
que la population n'oublie pas la
promesse electorale que Ie premier

ministre Paul Marlin a faite en 2004
au sujet d'un paiement de transferl
destinespeclfiquernent a l'educatlon
postsecondaire. On encouragera les
sections membres aprendre contact avec
i05 medias de leur campus et de leur

region pour faire de msme,

Mobilisation des membres : Onfera
circuler aupres dessections membres
une lettre-type adrsssee aux deputees

et deputes federaux pour signalernotre
appul pour un paiement de transfer!
destine speclflquernent al'education
postsecondaire etqui serait lie aux frais
de scolarlte, et pour la creation d'une loi
federale sur l'educatlon postsecondaire.
On encouragera les sections membres
a. organiser des rencontres avec Ie
conseil d'administration, Ie senat et les
consells d'education de leur college ou
universite, et aussi avec les recteurs,
les corps enseignantset Ie personnel de
soutien pour leur demander d'envoyer des
lettres d'appui pour la campagne de la

Federation.
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CAMPAIGN GUIDE
('I Reduce Tuition Fees

Background federal transfer payments for post- Campaign Goal
secondary education In meetings

The Federation has galvanlsed with federal and provincial officials. The Federation seeks:public support for freezing and The Federation will continue to
reducing tuition fees. Increased lobby provincial premiers to issue a - the progressive
awareness aboutthe effects of statementfrom the annual Premier's reduction of tuitiontuition fee increases on access to Conference calling for increased
post-secondary education has heiped federal funding for post-secondary and ancillary fees at
shift public opinion such that recent education asa catalyst to reduce public post-secondary
polling indicates that over 80% of tuition fees. institutions across
Canadians oppose further tuition

fee increases andthat roughly half The Federation will lobby provincial the country with
support a reduction in fees. governments to enact iegislation that the ultimate goal of

freezes and reduces tuition fees.
The challenge for the Federation is eliminating user fees;
to maintain the momentum towards The Federation will articulate

lower tuition fees in provinces where the positive benefit of expanding - to address the
freezes and reductions have already access for international students by exclusion of
occurred and create pressure in other eliminating differential fees.

marginalised groups

0
provincesto reverse recent. increases. National Awareness and Media: from post-secondary

Tuition fees and equitable access to
Implementation university and collegewill remain education caused by

Research: The Federation wiII the coreof virtually all Federation rising tuition fees;
compile information describing communications, including but not

- the elimination of
different systems of post-secondary limited to federal and provincial

education in countries where no elections. differential fees
. ,.tuition faasexlst. Also, research will The Federation will alsoseek to for international

be collected on the effects of tuition expose the regional disparitywith students and an end
fees in countrieswhere they have

recently been introduced.
respect to access to post-secondary to the growing trend
education and continue to build

In particular the Federation will public support for the elimination of among university

rebut the research disseminated by fees nation-wide. administrators to
proponents of higher tuition fees Membership Mobilisation: The regard international
such as the Miilennium Scholarship Federation will encourage member students as revenue
Foundation, the Educational Policy locals to continue to campaign
Institute, and others. against tuition fee hikesfor both

opportu nities

.Government Relations: The Federation Canadian and international students. for colleges and

will lobby for the restoration of universities.

o
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GUIDE DES CAMPAGNES
Reduction des frais de scolarite

Objectifs de la
campagne
La Federation vise les

objectifs suivants :

- la reduction progressive

des droits de scolarite et

des frais afterents dans les

etabl issements d'etudes

postsecondaires partout

au pays, en vue d'ellrnlner

tous les frais,

- une solution a I'exclusion

des groupes marginallses

du systems d'etudes

postsecondaires en raison

de I'augmentation des

droits de scolarite: et

- l'elirnlnation des frais

dlfferentlels pour les

etudiantes et etudiants

etrangers et un terme a
la tendance croissante

de I'administration des

unlversites qui percoit

cette population etudlante

en tant que possibillte de

recettes pour les colleges

et universitas.

Information
La Federation a galvanlse I'appui

du public pour Ie gel et la baisse

des droits de scolarite, En effet,

la population est de plus en pius

consciente desrepercussions

assoclees a la hausse des droits

de scolarite. D'apres dessondages

realises recemment, plus de 80

% des Canadiens et Canadiennes

s'opposent a toute autre

augmentation des droits de scolarite
et environ la rnoitie de la population

est en faveur d'une balsse des droits

de scolarite.

La Federation devra poursuivre ses

efforts pour redulre lesdroits de

scolarite dans les provinces qui ant

deja gele au abaisse leurs droits de

scolartte, et elle devra exercer des •

pressions dans les autres provinces

pour inverser les dernieres hausses.

Mise en oeuvre
Recherche: La Federation compilera

des donneessur des rnodeles

d'education postsecondaire dans

des pays au les etudiantes et

etudiants ne paient pas de frais de

scolarite. La Federation fournira des

recherches axees sur de droits de

scolarlte dans pays au ils ant ete

introduits recernment.

Relalions avecIe gouvememenl : La

Federation fera des pressions en

vue de retablir ies paiements de

transfert du gouvernement federal

destines aux etudes postsecondaires

au cours de reunions avec les

responsables federaux at provinciaux.

La Federation pressera les premiers

ministres provinciaux aappuyer la

publication d'une declaration de la

Conference annuelle des premiers

ministres exigeant I'augmentation du

financement federai pour I'education

postsecondaire afin de redulre ies

droits de scolarlte.

La Federation fera des pressions

aupres des gouvernements provinciaux

pour qu'lls adoptent une legislation

visant ageler et radulre les frais de

scolarlte.

La Federation fera connaTtre les

avantages de I'elargissement de

l'acces a la population etudiante

internationale en eliminant les frais

differentlels pour les etudiantes et

etudiants etrangers.

Travail desensibilisalionet medias:

Lesfrais de scolarite et l'sgallte de

l'acces a l'unlverslte au au college

resteront au cceur de presque toutes

les communications de la Federation,

y compris les communications sur les

elections federales et provinciales.

La Federation tentera aussi de

dernontrer les dlsparltes regionales

en matiere d'acces a l'educatlon

postsecondaire et continuera de

solliciler I'appui de la population pour

l'ellmlnatlon des frals de scclarlte

partout au Canada.

Mobilisaliondesmembres ; La

Federation encouragera les sections

membres acontinuer de fairs

campagne contre les hausses des

frais de scolarite lrnposees au niveau

local, que ce soit pour les etudlantes

et etudiants canadiens, residents au

etrangers.
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Stop the GATS
CAMPAIGN GUIDE

t:': -
-,

o

Background
In 1995, the Government of Canada

became a signatory to the Generai

Agreement on Trade in Services

[GATS) through its membership in

the World Trade Organization (WTO).

The GATS formsthe basis for any

new trade in private and public

services. it will potentially cover all

services, except those "provided
in the exercise of governmental

authority" if they arealso "supplied

neither on a commercial basis nor in
competition with one or more service

suppliers." Because public education

and private education co-exist in

Canada, the provision above does

not necessarily protectthe public

system from inclusion underthe

GATS. Essentially, GATS regulations

threaten to infringeonthe ability of

all levels of government to provide

and democratically regulate services,

including public education.

To-date, Canada has not put

education on the table for

negotiations, but there has been no

commitment made that it will not be

introduced in the future.

Implementation
Research: The Federation will

continue to participate in the

Trade Initiative Research Project

(TIRP). TIRP is a consortium of

researchers who meet quarterly to

review government trade agreements

and the global literature devoted

to analyzing and critiquing giobal

trade agreements. An updated GATS

factsheetwili be released.

Government Relations Strategy: The

Federation will lobby the federal

government to end all negotiations on

publiciy offered services. In addition,

the Federation will iobby municipal

councils to adopt resoiutions

that oppose trade Iiberalisation

agreements that threaten

locally provided services. The

Federation will continue to monitor

international organisations such

as the Organization for Economic

Co-Operation and Development

(DECD) and gather information about

possible trade Iiberalisation trends

effecting Canada.

Membership Mobilisation: Member

locals will be encouraged to

participate in a ietter-writing

campaign to the Minister of Industry

and the Prime Minister, expressing

concern about the impacts of existing

trade and intellectual property

agreements on public post-secondary

education. Ministerswill also be

encouraged to make Canada a leader

in opposing lIfree market" education

at negotiations.

Coalition Work: Nationai coalition

work will be conducted through

continued membership and

participation in the Common

Frontiers, an organisation of non

governmental groupsopposed to

trade iiberalisation. The Federation

will alsoworkthrough the

International Union of Studentsto

build international links promoting

accessibie, high quality public post

secondary education,

Campaign Goal
The Federation seeks

to halt Canadian trade

negotiations on post

secondary education

and other public

services.
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GUIDE DES CAMPAGNES
Arretons I'AGS

Objectif de la
campagne

La Federation

veut mettre un

terme a la menace

que posent a
l'education

postsecondaire

les accords

commerciaux

internationaux.

Information
En 1995, Ie gouvernement du Canada

a ete un des signataires de ['Accord

generalsur Ie commerce desservices

(AGeS) en saqualite de membrede

['Organisation mandiale du commerce

COMC). l:AGCS - qui esta la base de tout

nouveau commerce de services - englobe

potentiellement taus lesservices, sauf ceux

qui sent fournis dans I'exercice de t'eutortte

gouvernementale acondition qu'Ils soient

fournis nl sur une base commerciale ni sur

une basecompetitive avec un au plusieurs

fournisseurs de services. En raison de

la coexistence del'educatlcn publique

et prlvee au Canada, cette disposition ne

protegepas Ie systems public de I'inclusion

dans I'AGCS. Avant tout, les reglements

de l'AGCS menacent d'enfreindre la

capaclte qu'ont lesgouvernements et les

municlpalltes afournir desservices comme

l'educatlon publloue, et de les reglernentes

de faccn democratque.

Jusqu'ici l'educatlcn n'est pas matiere a
negoclatlon pour Ie Canada, mais il n'y

a aucun engagement selon lequel ce ne

pourrait pasetre Ie casdans I'avenir.

Miseen oeuvre
Recherche: La Federation continuera

de partlclper au Projet de recherche sur

Ie commerce et I'investissement (Trade

Initiative Research Project- TIRP). II

s'agit d'un consortium de recherchistes

progressistes qui serencontrent

taus les trois rnols pourexaminerles

ententes commerciales concluespar Ie

gouvernement alnsl que la documentation

mondiale ccnsacree aI'analyse et a
la critique desententes commerciales

mondiales. Deplus, I'info-fiche decrlvant

les consequences de I'AGCS sur l'educetlon

postsecondaire sera mise ajour.

Strategie desrelations avecIegouvernement

: La Federation fera despresslons

aupres du gouvernement federal pour

qu'Il cesse toutes les negoclatlons ayant

trait au commerce desservices. La

Federation ferades pressions aupres

des elusmunicipaux pour adopter des

resolutions exigeant que les accords

commerciaux internationaux n'entravent

paslesservices fournis au niveau local.

Enfin, les membres de la Federation

continuerontde surveiller lesorganismes

internationaux comme l'Organisation

de cooperation et de developpement

economiques (OCDE) et d'assister ades

reunions en tant qu'observateurs pour

rassembler de I'information strateglque sur

la Hberallsatlcn du commerce.

MDbilisation desmembres : La Federation

encouragera sessections membres a
partlclper a la campagne de lettres

adressees au ministre de l'lndustrie et

au Premier ministre pour exprimer leurs

inquietudesconcernantlesaccords sur Ie

commerce et la proprlete intellectuelle,

et Jeurs consequences pour l'education

postsecondaire publique. La Federation

encouragera aussi les ministresa faire

du Canada un chef de file lars des

negoclatlons en s'opposant a l'educatlcn du

type <i: libre marchea,

Travail decoalition: La Federation

poursuivra son travail de coalition au

niveau national en continuantd'adherer

et de particlper au groupeFront commun.

La Federation continuera atravailler avec

l'Union internationale des etudlantsen

vuede batir des liens dansIe monde

entler pour la promotion d'une education

postsecondaire accessible et de haute

quallte.
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CAMPAIGN GUIDE
Student Loan Bankruptcy

o

Background
On June 18, 1998, amendments

to sections 178(1)(g)(ii) and

178(1.1) of the Bankruptcy and

Insolvency Act R.S.C. 1985, c.B-3

took effect, making student loans

non-dischargeable for a period of ten

years after a student has ceased full

or part-time studies. These provisions

create a distinction between student

debtors and consumer debtors in

general.

Before the 1998 changes, student

loan hoiders who lacked sufficient

funds to repay their debt could, as

a last resort, apply for bankruptcy

protection and a discharge of all

remaining debts.

This protection was in place to

ensure that, even though most

debtors pay back their student loans

despite hardship, there was a way

out for those who were destitute. In

1996, of those declaring consumer

bankruptcy where the primary debt

was student loans, the annuai

median income was $14,211.

On December 7,2000, the

Federation filed a legai challenge to

the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act

(SIAl. The case was heard on June

16,2004, in the Ontario Superior

Court. Unfortunately, as of May

2005 no decision has been rendered

in the challenge.

Implementation
Research: The Federation will

produce a fact sheet dispelling

commonly held myths regarding

student loan default rates, student

loan debtors and bankruptcy

protection.

Government Relations: The Federation

will continue to iobby MPs and

Senators to eliminate the prohibition.

In particular, the Federation will

support a Private Member's Bill by

Liberal Senator Wilfred Moore during

the early stages of the legislative

process. Senator Moore's Hill only

reduces the prohibition to five

years, but the Federation will lobby

Members of Parliament and Senators

to reduce the prohibition further at

the committee stage.

In addition, the Federation will

pressure the next Parliament to

consider the recommendations of the

Senate Committee on Banking and

Commerce. Though the Committee

issued its report in November

2003, it has not yet been formally

considered by Parllament.

National Awareness and Media: A

comprehensive media strategy has

been developed in anticipation of

the decision. Special consideration

will be given to ensuring that the

media exposure resulting from the

Charter challenge complements the

Federation's work in the next federal

election.

MembershipMobilisation: Member

iocais are encouraged to continue

to gather names and contact

information of students and recent

graduates willing to discuss the

student debt crisis with the media,

and forward that information to the

national office.

Campaign Goal
The Federation seeks

the repeal of the ten

year ban on student

loan bankruptcy.

GAr~ADIIU~ r-E[}EflATIO[~ Or- STLlIHlnS



GUIDE DES CAMPAGNES
La loi sur la faillite

Objeclifs de fa
campagne

La Federation

veut I'abolition de

I'interdiction de dix

ans pour les faillites

reliees aux prets
etudiants.

Information
Auxtermes des modifications apportees
Ie 18 juin 1998 au sous-alinea
178(l)g)(ii) et au paragraphs 178(1.1)
de la Loi sur la faillite et l'lnsolvablllte

S.R.C. 1985, c. B-3, les etudiantes et
etudiants ne peuvent se liberer de leur
pret etudiant en vertu d'une faillite pour

une perlode de dix ans suivant la fin de
leurs etudes aplein temps au atemps
partieI. On a etabli ainsi une distinction

entre les debiteurs etudlants et les
dsblteurs consommateurs en general.

Avant les modifications de 1998, les
emprunteurs etudiants qui n'avaient
pas assez de moyens financiers pour
rembourser leur dette, demandaient en

dernier recours la protection de la loi sur
les faillites et I'acquittement du reste
de ieurs dettes. Rappeions que cette

loi devait proteger les debitaurs prives
de ressources et incapables de payer
leurs dettes, bien que la plupart d'entre

eux remboursent leurs prsts d'etudes
rnalgre leurs problemasfinanciers. En
1996, parmi les personnes qui se sont
declarees en etat de faillite civile, 00
la dette principale consistait de prets
d'etudes, Ie revenu annuel moyen etait
de 14 211 $.

. Le 7 decernbre 2000, la Federation a

lntente une contestation relative a la
Loi sur la faillite et l'Insolvablllte, La
contestation a ete entendue Ie 16 juin
2004 par la Cour superleure de l'Ontario,

rna is malheureusement, en mai 2005,
aucune decision n'avait toujours pas etC§;

rendue.

Mise en oeuvre
Recherche: La Federation produira une

info-fiche pour retuter les mythes que

tout Ie monde croit quant au nombrede

personnes qui ne remboursent pas leur

pr@t etudlant, sur les deblteurs de pret

etudlant eux-marnes et sur la protection

de la loi sur la faillite.

Relationsavec Ie gouvernement : La

Federation va continuer de faire des

pressions aupres des deputees et

deputeset des senatrlces et senateurs

pour que I'interdiction soit annulee.

La Federation appuiera Ie projet de loi

presente par Ie senateur liberal Wilfred

Moore aux debuts du processus legislatif.

Le projet de loi propose par Ie senateur

Moore ne reduit I'interdiction quede

cinq ans, rnais la Federation continuera

de faire des pressionsaupres des

deputees et deputes et des senatrlces

et senateurs pour que I'interdiction soit

reduite davantage lars de l'etape de

l'etude en comite.

La Federation fera egalementdes

pressions auprss du prochain Parlement

pour qu'Il etudie les recommandations

du comlte senatorial permanent des

banques et du commerce. Lecornite a

produit son rapport en novembre 2003,

rnais celui-ci n'a toujours pasMe etudie

par Ie Parlemen!.

Travail desensibilisationat medias:

La Federation elaborera une stratsgle

mediatique pour les dernieres etapesde

ta contestation en vertu de la Charte. On

s'assurera surtout que I'attention des

medias portant sur la contestation en

vertu de la Charte cornpletera Ietravail

de la Federation lars des prochalnes

elections federales.

Mobilisation des membres : II faut

encourager les sections membres

aprendreen note les nomset les

coordonnees des etudiantes et etudiants

et des nouveaux dlplfimes et diplcrnees

qui seraient disposesadiscuter de la

crise de J'endettement etudlant avec les

medias.

FEDERAIIO~J CAi\JAIJIENNE DES ETlJlJIAI\JTES ET EIUDlAIIJTS



CAMPAIGN GUIDE

The Federation

seeks to reduce

commercialisation

of campus life,

classroom curriculum,

and university

research.

National Awareness and Media: The

Federation will publicise the dangers

of commercialization in public post

secondary education. The Federation

will alsocontinue to support

whistleblowers who decideto make

public their struggles in defense of

academic freedom and scientific

integrity.

Membership Mobilisation: Member

locaisare encouraged to continue to

gather information about examples

of commercialisation on campus and

promote an environment for student

researchers to come forward who

mayfeel pressure from corporate

sponsors.

Government Relations: The Federation

will continueto lobbyfor increased

public funding for the national

grantingcouncils that is free of

requirements for matched funding

from the private sector. The

Federation will also lobby federal and

provincial governments for legislated

protection for whistlebiowers who

seek to expose research misconduct.

Implementation

sponsor.

with requirements to seek matching

sponsorship or to demonstrate

commercial potential. Corporate

partnerships can also impede

scientific progress because

private sponsors generally impose

nondisclosure clauses in the research

agreements. Increasingly, cases of

research misconduct are surfacing

where researchers have kept secret

or manipulated research results

because of pressure from a private

Over the last 20 years, decreases in

federal funding for post-secondary

education has paved the way for

the increased commercialization

of universities and colleges.

Commercialisation of universities

and colleges manifests in several

ways, from marketing products in

hallways, to corporate donations for

university capital projects, to private

funding for university research. The

implications aresignificantfor public

post-secondary education.

Private interests encroaching into the

halls, labs, and classrooms threaten

post-secondary institutions' mandate

to serve the public interest. For both

universities and-colleges, increased

pressure from industrycan influence

the curriculum, and research

projects; even faculty hirings can be

subjectto interference.

Declining federal support for basic

infrastructure and operating costs

hasalsofostered a business-

model approach to the operation

and administration of universities

and colleges. For example,

commercialisation takes the form

of the contracting-out of many

essential campus services to private

corporations with a greater interest

in turning a profit than the campus

communityand workers' rights.

Although the federal government has

reduced its role in post-secondary

education, it has also impiemented

an aggressive commercialisation

agenda for university research.

Increasingly, funds allocated to

university research are provided

Background

Keep the Public in Post-Secondary Education

Campaign Goal

o
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GUIDE DES CAMPAGNES
L'education postsecondaire, c'est une affaire publique

Objectifs de la
campagne

La Federation

tente de reduire la

commercial isation

des campus, des

programmes d'etudes,

et de la recherche

universitaire.

Information
Au cours des 20 dernleresannees,

les reductions du financement federal

de l'educatlon postsecondaire ant

prepare Ie terrain a I'accroissement de
ia commerciaiisation des unlverslteset
colleges. Cette commercialisation se
manifeste de diverses facons, allant du
marketing de produits dans les couloirs
des etabiissementsd'enseignement aux
dons corporatifs financant desprojets

capitaux pour les unlversltes, en passant
par Ie financement prlve de la recherche
universitaire. Les consequences sur
l'educaticn postsecondaire publique sont
importantes. Cette commerciaiisation
dans les etablissements d'enseignement
postsecondaire menace Ie mandat de

ceux-ci qui est de servir I'interet public.
Tant dans les universltesque les colleges,
cette pression accrue du secteur prive

peut infiuer sur Ie curricuium et les projets

de recherche. Memesur I'embauche du
corps professorai peut faire I'objet de ces
interferences.

La baissede I'aide federale aux

Infrastructures fondamentales et aux
dspensesoperationnelles a aussi mousse

une approche des affaires semblabiea
celie du secleur prive des activites et de
I'administration des unlverslteset colleges.
Atitre d'exemple, la commercialisation
prend la forme de la sous-traitancede
plusieurs services essentials surles campus
• des entreprlses prlvees beaucoup plus
lnteressees a faire des profits qu'a favoriser
Ie bien-etre de la cornrnunaute du campus
et les droits destravailleuses et travailleurs.

Non seulement [e gouvernernent federal a
reduit son role en education postsecondaire,
mais il a aussi mis en oeuvre une approche
de commercialisation agressive de la
recherche universitaire. De plus en plus, les
fonds alloues a la recherche universitaire
Ie sont selon des exigences de parrainage

et d'appariement avec Ie prlve ou pour

dernontrerun potentiel commercial. Les
partenariats corporatifs peuvent egalement
bloquer I'avancement de la science, car les

parralns prlves imposent generalement des
clauses de non divulgation dans les contrats
de recherche. Plus Ie temps passe, plus

font surface les cas d'inconduite en matiere
de recherche, que ce solt pour avolrgarde
Ie secret ou avoir rnanipule des resultats
de recherche en raison des pressions
qu'sxercalt un parrain du secteur prlve,

Mise en oeuvre
Relations avec Ie gouvernement : La Federation

continuera defaire des representations pour

quesoit augmente Ie financement puhlic des

conseils subventionnaires nationaux et que ce

financement soit exempt d'exigences quant a
un appariement aveccelui du secteurprive.

La Federation exercera aussi des pressions

sur les gouvernements federal et provinciaux

pour une protection enchassee dans la loi des

denonciateurs et denonciatrices qui cherchent

ii mettre augrand jour I'inconduiteenmatiere

de recherche.

Conscientisation nationale et les mOdias

: La Federation publicisera les dangers

dela commercialisation en education

postsecondaire. La Federation continuera a
appuyer lesdenonciateurs et denonciatrices

qui decident derendre pUbliques leurs luttes

de defense de la Iiberteuniversitaire at de

I'integrite scientifique.

Mobilisation desmembres : Nous incitons

les sections membres acontinuer de

recueillir de I'information sur des exemples

decommercialisation sur les campus eta
promouvoir un environnement qui permette

aux etudiant-e-s qul fontde la recherche et

qui sontsujets ii la pression de parrains du
/

secteurprivedene pas hesiteras'exprimer ii !

ce propos.

fEDERATION CANADIENNE DES tETlJDlANTES H ETUDlANTS



2005
Federal Election
During the last federal election campaign, Federation

members from St.John's to Victoriaorganised
all-candidates debates, created their own radio ads,

campaigned door-to-door, flooded radio shows with

callers, and wrote hundreds ofletters.

It was during the 2004 federal election campaign that

PrimeMinister PaulMartin madehis now infamous

promise to create a dedicated post-secondary education

transfer paymentand fund it to the level of "seven to
eightbillion"dollars. Students haveheard verylittle

fromMartin since that night in St.John's, but that will

change in the nextfederal election campaign.

It was alsoduringthe lastelection that the Canadian

Federation of Students foundsixReform/Conservative

candidates who were openly promisingto implement

income-contingent repayment schemes (ICR) if

their party formed government-a promisethe Party

leadership would neitherconfirm nor deny. The
Conservative Partyof Canadahas sinceadopted official

policy supportingICR schemes.

The Canadian public's general cynicism fur politicians

has certainlynot been helped by allegations of

corruption. Although pollingregularly shows that
Canadians overwhelmingly support the Federations

goals for public education, the sponsorship inquiry

will likelydominatethe headlines for the firstfew

weeks of the campaign. However, the party accused of

corruption and somemediaoutletswill likely want to

makethe campaign about the issues. Students must

take advantage of that political opportunity to be
effective.

--------------- -----------------



Campaign Overview
Campaign Goals

The Federation's goal for the campaign is straight forward: to make

accessible, high quality, public post-secondary education a vote

determining issue for the majority of Canadian voters. To succeed,

the Federarion and its member locals will have to:

• inform members and the general public about the national crisis in

post-secondary education caused by years of federal underfunding;

• mobilise member participation in the campaign;

• demonstrate to candidates the overwhelming public support for an

accessible, high quality system ofpublic post-secondary education

inCanada; and

• increase turnout among voters who support the Federation's goals.

Campaign Policy Demands

1.. Greater investment in post-secondary education:

• Replace the Canada Social Transfer with a post-secondary

education transfer. The transfer would be a federal cash

transfer vehicle exclusivelydesignated for colleges and

universities.

• Implement a post-secondary education agreement based

on the five principles of medicare: public administration,

public funding, accessibility, comprehensiveness in providing

a complete array of public educational options and the

transferability or portability of credits and assistance between

institutions and provinces.

2. Student financial assistance that reduces student debt:

• Cancel the Canada Education Savings Grant program,

education-related tax credits, and the Millennium

Scholarship Foundation to fund a national needs-based

grants program.

• Reject income-contingent repayment schemes.



Target Audiences
Youth and Students
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Although the student population is diverse in age, a significant proportion fall

into the 18 to 24 year-old demographic. Voters in this age group have the lowest

voter participation tate of any age category in federal elections.

These voters are directly affected by government decision-making on post

secondary education. Tuition fees and student financial assistance are vote

determining' issues for people in this age group. Although this group is difficult

to motivate to vote, politicians will likely respond if they believe youth and

students are engaged.

Parents

The average Canadian parent knows that theit child will require some post

secondary education and training if they are to achieve their goals in life. These

parents ate concerned that rising tuition fees and student debt willkeep their

child from receiving the education they need. More and more of these parents are

still dealing with debt that they accumulated while in universiry or college. Many

do not know the impact that federal government decisions have on these issues.

However, voter participation is strong among this group and they tend to pay

atrention to election issues.

Candidates and Political Parties

A lot can happen in a month-long campaign. Candidates will adjust their

positions based on their values and on their electability Political parties will

follow public opinion polling and media coverage closely. The tighter the race,

the more likely the leading party will be to respond to public opinion. The

Federation must ensure that candidates and their political parties are hearing the

Federation's message not just through the media, but also on the doorstep, at

town hall meetings, in debates, and from their pollsters.

*vote Determining: A term used to describe an issue that will affect how someone VOtes. There are
many issues that people care about and support but don't swaytheir VOtes, These are not considered vote
determining. There are two issues that are consistently vote determining: health care and taxes.



Campaign Issues
The Public Policy Environment
During the election campaign) the Federation's

analysis and tacticsmust resonate broadly. so
Canadians choose an education agenda over a
narrow tax cut agenda. Polls consistently show

that Canadians, despite being bombarded with
messages about tax cuts. are more concerned

about investing in basic social programs such as
health care and education.

The powerful minority view pushing tax
cuts must be undermined if students are to

successfully make post-secondary education
funding an issue in the election.

Main Issues in Election 2005
The main issuesof the Federation's campaign
are the effectsof the federal funding cutbacks to
post-secondary education, and the leadership role
the federal governmentmust play in Canada's
system ofhigher education.

CORE FUNDING

According to the Canadian Association of
University Teachers, Canadian universities are
underfunded by $1.5 billion annually compared
to 1993-94 levels, and over $4 billion annually
compared to historic levelsof0.5% of GOP.

In addition to creating pressure for even higher
tuiton fees at colleges and universities, this

underfunding has produced a decline in the
quallty ofhigher education as faculty to student
ratios have soared, building maintenance has

been neglected, and support staff have been
reduced.

TUITION FEES

In 1994, the federal Liberal government began
cutting billions of dollars from post-secondary
education funding to the provinces. As a direct
result, tuition fees have more than doubled.

Although setting tuition fee levels is provincial
jurisdiction, the federal government can-and
should-exercise direct influence through

transfer payments.

STUDENT DEBT

Since 1990, student debt has tripled, and
skyrocketing tuition fees are the primary cause.
Stagnating wages' for low-income earners are

a secondary cause. The federal government is

responsible for the majority of student financial
aid and most student debt is owed to the federal
government. Instead of taking action against

student debt, the federal government has
introduced gimmIcky boutique programs and
targeted student debtors with punitive legislation

like the ten-year prohibition on bankruptcy.

INCOME CONTINGENT REPAYMENT LOAN SCHEMES

To support further tuition, fee increases, some
parties are looking to saddle students with even

more debt. One particularly insidious proposal
is income contingent repayment schemes (ICR).
In countries that have experimented with ICR
schemes, tuition fees have shot up over 500
percent and students from low- and middle
income families have remained in debt for most
oftheir working lives. It is projected that many,
particularly women who take time off to have
children, will carry their student loan debt until

thcy retire.



Myth Buster
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ANSWERS TO COMMON QUESTIONS

Isn'tpost-secondary education a provincial
responsibility?

Although a strict legal interpretation of Canada's
constitution makes education a provincial
jurisdiction, the federal government has always
had an important role in enhancing social
programs. Since the end of the Second World
War, the federal government has had a major role
in student financial assistance and core funding
for colleges and universities.

Much like health care, post-secondary education
is a shared responsibility between the federal and
provincial governments.

Doesn't post-secondary education benefit the
individual, soshouldn't thestudent bear thefinancial
responsibility?

Health care benefits the individual even more
exclusively than education, yet Canadians share
the cost of maintaining a healthy population.

The most equitable way to guarantee that the cost
ofhigher education and training does not prevent
access for those from low- and middle-income
backgrounds is to reduce upfrcnr user fees and
recover the cost through a system of progressive
taxation. This also ensures that those with higher
incomes contribute fairly to their education.

Students arecalling for anational system of grants,
but isn't thatwhattheMillennium Scholarship
Foundation is?

The Millennium Scholarship Foundation has
proven to be more of a publicity stunt than
a social program. The Foundation has failed
miserably at getting money into students' hands,
helping only seven percent of students collecting
student financial assistance.

Butwhere does themoney come fromto payfor
education? Can we really afford it?

The federal government could save over $2
billion annually by converting programs like the
Canada Education Savings Grant, the Canada
Learning Bond, education tax credits, and the
Millennium Scholarship Foundation into a
grants program that actually helps students with
financial need.

It's theprovincial government's laulttuition fees are
sohigh, right?

Both levels of government share the responsibility
for making education (in)accessible. Although
the provincial government has the direct
responsibility for setting tuition fees, a fair
financial contribution from the federal
government through transfer payments facilitates
the reduction oftuition fees. Conversely,
the federal government needs to seek more
accountability for its financial contributions to
the provinces so a portion of increased federal
funding actually results in tuition fee reductions.

Isn't anincome contingent repayment loan scheme a
less painful waytorepay student loans, byproviding
a "flexible"solution tostudent debt?

The whole point of an ICR scheme is to cushion
massive increases in tuition fees. ICR schemes
are not a new way to "help" students, but rather
a way to further individualise the cost of an
education by increasing debt and spreading loan
repayment over a lifetime. Every jurisdiction that
has introduced ICR schemes did so as a prelude
to dramatic tuition fee increases.

Under ICR schemes, a student loan would
accumulate interest from the moment it is
disbursed, and compound interest will cause a
borrower to repay more than 150 percent of the
value of her original loan.

What options are there besides an ICR plan?

Rather than promoting income contingent
repayment schemes and lifelong debt, there are
more realistic and fair measures to solve the
student debt crisis.

The best federal policy to reduce student debt is
for the federal government to begin transitioning
the Canada Student Loans Program into a
comprehensive system of need-based grants.
Canada is in the indefensible position of being
one of only three industrialised countries with no
comprehensive grants programs. The solution to

the student debt crisis lies in policies that directly
reduce debt, not drag out the repayment period.



Campaign Activities

Attending All-Candidates Forums in
Your Community

All-candidates forums provide
an excellent opportunity to get
clarifications on party positions and
secure commitments from those seeking
public office. Ifa candidate in your
constituency makes a commitment on
post-secondary education-positive
or negative-please forward this
information to the national office. In
addition to holding politicians and
parties accountable in the long-term,
the Federation can expose commitments

. that harm students.

Organising All-Candidates Forums on
Campus

Make your voice heard and ensure
education becomes an election issue by
organising an all-candidates forum.

Your students' union's Campaigns
Committee (or External Affairs
Committee or Student Action
Committee) is the most effective
organising tool on campus for the
upcoming federal election.

Remember to:

• Consult with your local coalition
partners.

• Send invitations and book facilities
and equipment early.

• Produce posters and other materials to
advertise events.

• Develop a strategy to earn media
attention, both on campus and in your
local community.

• Avoid conflicts with other events.

• Inform the national officeabout on
campus events.

Mobilising Members atHigh Profile
Events

The major media outlets will be
accompanying the party leaders and
other high-profile politicians on their
campaign tour. Some events will be
covered live on CBC Newsworld and
CTV NewsNet. Some events are closed
to the public, but campaign organisers
cannot bar access to public space.

Asking questions of the leaders or
holding placards with an education
message are also effectivesttategies. The
Parties rarely provide a detailed itinerary
for their leaders in advance, bur major
media outlets sometimes list the party
leaders' itineraries on their web sites,
usually a day in advance.

Local Media Outreach

Campus papers and local media outlets
are always looking for ways to localise
national stories. Conttibure your own
opinion editorial pieces about:

• the federal parties' platforms and how
they will affect your campus;



Campaign Activities

• student debt stories;

• the importance ofvoting for candidates
who support post-secondary education;

• the need for many students to work
full-time while attending school full
time; and

• any local issue ofwhich students and
communiry members should be aware
when they vote.

VoteEducation.ca

The Federation has developed a bilingual
online clearing house for up-to-the
minute information on the federal
election. Members can download an
analysis of the parry platforms and the
parties' response to a questionnaire about
post-secondary education and research.

The site will also be a resource for policy
proposals, including but not limited to:
federal funding, student debt, universiry
research, and Aboriginal support. Finally,
VoteEducation.ca will provide detailed
information about how to vote.

Member locals are strongly encouraged
to include a prominent link to
VoteEducation.ca on their own
website for the duration of the election

campaign.



Questions for Candidates
When asking a question at an all-candidates

debate, there are two audiences for the

question: the crowd andthe candidate. The

people present at a debate(andany media)

need context for the questionyou are asking,

and they also should be clear about what

answer student representatives want to hear.

In this sense,questionsto candidatesserve

as a public awarenesstool for a given issue.

Therefore,shapeyour questionsto get a clear

response from candidates, but also try to ensure

that the crowd at the eventcan recognise a poor

answer.

Make detailed notes of candidates' answers.

Usethe space providedhere if necessary.

FUNDING
According tothe Canadian Association of University Teachers, Canadian universities
are underfunded by$1.5 billion annuaily compared to 1993-94 ievels, and $3.6 billion
annuaily compared to historic levels of0.5% ofGross Domestic Product (GOP).

Considering this, willyoucommit toa dedicated transfer increased by$3.6billion a
yearto the provinces forpost-secondary education?

NATIONAL GRANTS
Canadian financial aid measures currently concentrate aid in the form ofloans
rather than grants, leading to very high ieveis ofdebt forstudents from the poorest
backgrounds. Average debt levels have tripled since 1990 and now stand atover
$25,000.

Willyourparty create anational system ofneed-based grants toreplace thecurrent
Canada StudentLoans Program?

MILLENNIUM SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION
In1998, theLiberal government created the Millennium Scholarship Foundation.
By every measurable standard, thescholarship has been a dismal failure, providing
financial assistance toonly 7% of Canadian students requiring assistance. Further, in
three provinces, students getno benefiUrom the program atall.

Will yourparty dismantle the Millennium Scholarship Foundation andreplace it with a
national system ofneed-based grants?

BANKRUPTCY PROHIBmON
Changes tothe Bankruptcy and InsolvencyActmade it impossible forany graduate to
declare bankruptcy for ten years foilowing the completion oftheirstudies, no matter
how desperate the circumstances. Only Canadians convicted of fraud face similar
punishment

InApril 2005 most Liberal and Conservalive Members ofParliament voted against a
private member's billthatwouid have redressed thisprohibiton on students.

Will you commit to amending theBankruptcy andInsolvencyActtoremove the
prohibition onstudents declaring bankruptcy?

FUNDING
With cuts tofederal funding for post-secondary education inthe1990s, tuition fees
skyrocketed by125%. The average undergraduate tuition fees in Canada lastyear
were higher than $4,000, and much higher fees are charged for some professional
programs.

Willyour government work with the provinces to reduce tuition fees? How?

INCOME CONTINGENT REPAYMENT SCHEMES
High tuition fees and student debt are themost significant barriers topost-secondary
education. Yet schemes known as "income contingent student loan repayment" plans
will place higher education beyond the reach ofmany disadvantaged Canadians by
pushing tuition fees even higher and saddling students withdebt formost oftheir
working lives. Students and theirfamilies deserve better.

If anincome conlingent repayment loan scheme is introduced inParliament, willyou
vote against its Implementation? If yourparty moves to implement ICR schemes, will
youresign yourseat?



AGENDA
Organisational and Services Development Committee
November 2005 National General Meeting

DAY ONE

1. PREPARATION FOR COMMITTEE DELIBERATIONS

a. Ratification of the Committee Chair(s)

Standing Resolution 1, Section 4, Committee Chairperson states that:

As its first order of business each standing general meeting committee shall either:
a. ratify as the committee chairperson(s) the National Executive member(s) appointed to the

committee; or
b. elect a committee chairperson from within its membership.

b. Roundtable Introductions

c. Review of the Committee Agenda

d. Review of the Committee's Terms of Reference

Committee members should be familiar with the responsibilities of the Organisational and Services
Development Committee as established in the Federation's Standing Resolutions. Standing Resolution 1,
Section 3 d) Organisational and Services Development Committee states that:

The Organisational and Services Development Committee shall:
i. review and make recommendations to ciosing plenary on the national structure of the

Federation, including:
- the National Executive;

the national staffing;
- the national office; and
- all other national structures of the Federation;

ii. review and make recommendations to closing plenary on the national programmes of the
Federation;

iii. review the development of the 'profile' of the Federation within member local associations;
lv. review and make recommendations to closing plenary on the national communication tools of

the Federation;
v. review and make recommendations on development of new members;
vi. review and make recommendations to the closing plenary on proposed amendments to the

Constitution and Bylaws, Standing Resolutions and Operations Policy.

2. REVIEW OF FEDERATION SERVICES

a. Preparation for the 2006·2007 Handbook Project

This year, 55 students' unions in nine provinces participated in the project. Over 295,000 handbooks
were produced. The Committee will discuss the progress of the project and ideas for the future.
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b. National Student Health Network

The National Student Health Network is a buying consortium for student health and dental Insurance plans
that the Federation established more than fifteen years ago. Following a brief orientation to the service,
the Committee will discuss strategies for improving and promoting the service.

c. ISIC/Studentsaver Discount Programme

The Federation has run a national student discount program since its founding In 1981. The service
utilises two discount cards: the International Student Identity Card (ISIC), which only full-time students
are eligibie to receive; and the Studentsaver card, which is available to all full- and part-time students
belonging to the Federation.

Following a brief orientation to the discount programme, The Committee will discuss preparations for the
2006-2007 discount programme and discuss the following motions that were submitted for consideration
at this meeting:

2005/11:N09 MOTION
Local 61/

Whereas continued reductions to student services funding at post-secondary institutions have
resulted in limited access to computing service; and

Whereas increased numbers of students are required to purchase personal computers to
satisfy course or program requirements and for access to online resources; and

Whereas the purchase of a personal computer constitutes a significant expenditure for
students from middle or low income backgrounds; therefore

Be It resolved that Studentsaver discounts from national computer equipment companies be
solicited.

2005/11:N14 MOTION

Whereas the Federation honours the Canadian Labour Congress' requests to boycott specific
companies and products in its day-to-day practices; and

Whereas the Federation has ethical purchasing policy that determines from which businesses it
will solicit discounts for the Studentsaver and International Student Identity Card programmes;
and

Whereas provincial, national, or international corporations interested in offering discounts to
students wouid be subject to scrutiny as per Federation policies; and

Whereas many members of the Federation rely on the Federation's discount programmes to
save money on necessities like food, clothing, and school supplies; and

Whereas it Is important that the Studentsaver and ISIC discount programmes offer a wide
variety of discounts to remain relevant and useful to students; and

Whereas discounts provided by provincial, national, and international corporations would
improve the quality of the Studentsaver and ISIC discount programmes; and

Whereas member locals at Federation general meetings have repeatedly affirmed the need to
secure a greater number of provincial and national discounts; therefore

Be it resolved that a strategy be developed to expand and improve solicitation of provincial and
national discounts.

Studentphones

The Federation has partnered with Studentphonestore to secure discounts on cellular telephone service.
A presentation on the progress of the service will be provided.

Free On-Line Tax Filing Arrangement

In April the Federation offered through its web site free income tax filing with Ufile, an on-line tax filing
service. The Federation is in discussions with Ufile about possibly extending the offer to future tax filing
years. The Committee will discuss the service.

C)
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d. Online Student Housing Service

Homes4students.ca is the national online student housing databaseservice that the Federation has
operated for the past three years. Following a brief orientationto the service, the Committee will discuss
strategies for improving and promoting the service.

e. Other

DAY TWO

3. MOTIONS REFERRED FROM OPENING PLENARY

The following motionswill likely be referred to the OrganisationaiDevelopment Committeeby the opening
plenary.

2005/11:N05 MOTION
Locai 781

Whereas Standing Resolution 18 is currently silent on the process for fining vacancies on the
National Graduate Caucus Executive; therefore

Be it resolved that Standing Resoiution 18 be amended to include the following:

Vacancy ina Caucus Executive Position

In the event ofavacancy inthe position 01 Caucus Chairperson, Caucus Deputy Chairperson, orGraduate
Student Representative on the National Executive:
i. the Caucus Executive shall have the authority toappoint a member ofthe Nationai Graduate Caucus toflll

the position until the next national generai meeting; and
ii. an election for the position shall be conducted atthe next Caucus general meeting asperthe eiection

procedures set out inStanding Resolution 1B, Section B.

2005/11:NOB MOTION
Local 61/

Whereas many member locals own and operate food service and beverage operations which
purchase similar goods, equipment, and consumables; and

Whereas vendors for commonly used food and beverage service goods, equipment, and
consumables are common across most of the country; and

Whereas signiflcant financial benefit can be realized by member locals working together to bulk
order products and services; and,

Whereas buik purchasing of goods and services can create unique opportunities for
membership deveiopment; therefore,

Be it resolved that the creation of a national student bar supplies consortium be created
modeied after the structure of the Nationai Student Health Network; and

Be it further resolved that the production of Federation crested food and beverage consumables
be investigated.

4. DISCUSSION OF MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY

5. OTHER BUSINESS

6. ADJOURNMENT
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Policy Review and Development Committee
November 2005 National General Meeting

1. PREPARATION FOR COMMITTEE DELIBERATIONS

a. Ratification of the Committee Chair(s)

Standing Resolution 1, Section 4, Committee Chairperson, states that

As its first order of business each standinggeneral meeting committee shall either:
a. ratify as the committee chairperson(s) the Nationai Executive member(s) appointed to the

committee; or
b. elect a committee chairperson from within its membership.

b. Roundtable Introductions

(

2.

c. Review of the Committee Agenda

d. Review of the Committee's Terms of Reference

Committeemembersshould be familiar with the responsibiiitiesof the Policy Review and Deveiopment
Committeeas established in the Federation's Standing Resolutions. Standing Resolution 1, Section 3 c)
Poiicy Review and Development Committee states that

"The Policy Review and Development Committeeshall review and make recommendations to
closing plenary on proposed amandments to the issues policy of the Federation, as proposed by
Committee members and member localson pienary floor."

CURRENT POLICY ISSUES DISCUSSION

The Committeewill discuss policy issues relatedto post-secondary education in Canada. The discussion will
be faciiitated by Director of Research Michael Conlon.

3. MOTION REFERRED FROM OPENING PLENARY

The foHowing motion wiHlikelybe referredto the PolicyReview and DevelopmentCommittee by the opening
pienary:

2005/11 :N06 MOTION TO REPEAL AND REPLACE
Local 78/

Be it resolved that the Policy on Research Councils be repealed; and

Be it further resolved that the foHowlng policy be adopted:

Preamble

The Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council, Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council,
and the Canadian Institutes for Health Research provide public funds for research InCanada. The Canada
Council forthe Arts provides funding toartists and arts organizations. These councils are mandated to
"promote the highest standards otresearch excellence". Public funding forresearch, scholarly, and artistic
activities isintegral toastrong Canadian intellectual and cultural fabric.

Recent federal activities, such as the "Innovation Strategy", have increased pressure to commerclalise
research inpublic universities. This shift has influenced the mandates ofthe granting councils to increasingly
support applied research. The commercialisation ofresearch poses threats tothe ability of researchers to
participate in curiosity-driven or basic research that does not have an immediate commercial interest. Under
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such a scheme it isalso clear that applied socIal sciences wlIl be funded over humanities research. Afunding
agenda that favours applied research also poses threats toresearch integrity.

Inaddition, although the majority ofstudents are studying In the socIal sciences and humanities and the
majority offaculty teach inthe social scIences and humanities, funding tothe Social Sciences and
Humanities Research Council issignificantly lower than the funding provided tothe other two granting
councils.

Policy

The Federation supports:
- adequate public funding for research through the granting councils;
- adequate and sustained public funding forartists through the Canada CouncIl for the Arts;
- equitable distribution ofgranting council funds among disciplines and institutions;
- adequate aliocation ofgranting council funds towards basic research;
- granting councIls research funding provided tosupport public, not private, interests; and-
- granting councils ensuring that universities receiving funding uphold the highest standards ofresearch by

explicitly supporting the role ofwhistleblowers through the enactment ofwhistleblower protection policies.

4. OTHERBUSINESS

5. ADJOURNMENT

o
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Provincial Component Meetings
November2005 National General Meeling

1. PREPARATION FOR COMPONENT DELIBERATIONS

a. Roundtable Introductions

b. Review of the Component Agenda

2. PREPARATION FOR SUBCOMMITTEES

a. Overview of Subcommittees

b. Overview of Selection Process

c. Subcommittees Section Process

Standing Resolution 1, Section 2, Committee Composition states that:

"Each caucus, constituency group and provincial component shaii have the right to select one
voting member to sit on each standing general meeting committee."

The Caucus wiii select representatives for each of the foiiowing pienary sub-committees:
Budget Committee;
Organisational and Services Development Committee; and

- Poiicy Review and Development Committee.

3. REVIEW OF MOTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION

The Component will review the motions that were submitted with notice for consideration at the November 2005
national general meeting. The Component wiii develop recommendations for the motions.

4. REVIEW OF MEETING LOGISTICS

Any questions or concerns about meeting logistics should be addressed at this time. Meeting coordinators wiii
provide an overview of the transportation schedule from the meeting site to the airport.

5. OTHER BUSINESS

6. ADJOURNMENT
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National Aboriginal Caucus
November 2005 National General Meeting

1. ATTENDANCE AND INTRODUCTIONS

An Elder from the community will provide weicoming remarks and delegates will have an opportunity to
introduce themseives.

2. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

3. REVIEW OF CAUCUS TERMS OF REFERENCE

c
The Caucus wili review Standing Resolution 17.2.

4. ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES

Delegates wili consider the minutes of the previous meeting of the Caucus.

5. REVIEW OF MOTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION

The Caucus wili review the motions that were served with notice for consideration at the November 2005
national generai meeting.

6. SELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVES TO SERVE ON PLENARY SUB-COMMITTEES

Standing Resolution 1, Section 2, Committee Composition states that:

"Each caucus, constituency group and provinciai component shali have the right to select one voting
member to sit on each standing general meeting committee."

The Caucus wili select representatives for each of the foliowing plenary sub-committees:
- Budget Committee;
- Organisationai and Services Development Committee; and
- Policy Review and Development Committee.

7. ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION

Delegates wili provide an update of activities at their respective iocals.

8. EXECUTIVE REPORT

The Executive wili present a report on work undertaken since the previous Caucus meeting. Delegates
wili have an opportunity to ask questions about the work of the Executive.
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9. REVIEW OF CAUCUS CAMPAIGNS

The meeting will review the status of current campaigns inciuding the "Where's the Justice?" campaign.

10. OTHER BUSINESS

11. AD.JOURNMENT



AGENDA
National Graduate Caucus
November 2005 National General Meeting

SJ:SSION 1 - Thursday, November 24, 2005

1. ROLL CALL OF MJ:MBJ:R LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS

Local 03 Univers~y of Br~ish Columbia Students' Union-Okanagan
Local 61 MalaspinaStudents' Union
Local 23 Simon Fraser Student Society
Local 89 University of Victoria Graduate Students' Society
Local 21 Universityof Calgary Graduate Students' Association
Local 09 Universityof Regina Students' Union
Locall0l University of Saskatchewan Graduate Students' Association
Local 96 Universityof Manitoba Graduate Students' Association
Locall02 Brock University Graduate Students' Association

(-- Local 78 Carleton University Graduate Students' Association
\ Local 62 Universityof Guelph Graduate Students' Association

Local 32 Lakehead University Students' Union
Local 39 McMaster University Graduate Student Association
Local 94 Universityof Ottawa Graduate Students' Association des etudiant(e)s

diplome(e)sde I'Universtte d'Ottawa
Local 27 Queen's University Society of Graduate and Professional Students
Local 24 RyersonStudents' Union
Local 85 Saint Paul University Students' Association
Local 19 Universityof Toronto Graduate Students' Union

Trent University Graduate Students Association"
Local 47 Universityof Western Ontario Society of Graduate Students
Local 56 Wilfred Laurier Unlversity GraduateStudents' Union
Local 48 Universityof Windsor Graduate Students' Society
Local 84 York University Graduate Students' Association
Local 83 Concordia University Graduate Students' Association
Local 79 Post-GraduateStudents' Society of McGill University

Universityof New Brunswick Graduate Students' Association
Local 70 Universityof Prince Edward Island Graduate Students' Association
Local 64 Acadia Students' Union
Local 95 Cape Breton Universtty Students' Union

DalhousieAssociation of Graduate Students'
Local 34 Mount Saint Vincent University Students' Union
Local 07 Student Unionof NSCAD University
Locall00 GraduateStudents' Union of the Memorial University of Newfoundland

* Prospective member

2. ADOPTION OF THJ:AGJ:NDA

Changes or additions to the agenda may be proposed at this time.
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3. WELCOMING REMARKS AND INTRODUCTIONS

4. ADOPTION OF MINUTES FROM THE PREVIOUS MEETING

The meeting will consider the minutes of the previous meeting of the Caucus.

5. SELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVES TO SERVE ON PLENARY'SUB-COMMITTEES

Standing Resolution 1, Section 2, Committee Composition states that:

"Each caucus, constituency group and provincial component shall have the right to select one voting
member to sit on each standing general meeting committee."

The Caucus will select representatives for each of the following plenary sub-committees:
Budget Committee;
Organisational and Services Deveiopment Committee; and
Policy Review and Development Committee.

6. REVIEW OF MOTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION

The Caucus will review the motions that have been submitted with due notice for consideration at the
national general meeting.

SESSION 2 - Thursday, November 24, 2005

7. REPORT ON CAUCUS ACTIVITIES BY THE NATIONAL GRADUATE CAUCUS EXECUTIVE

An overview of the work undertaken by the Caucus during the reporting period will be provided.

8. CAMPAIGNS AND GOVERNMENT RELATIONS REPORT

The Caucus Executive will present an update on Caucus campaigns.

9. CONSIDERATION OF MOTION SERVED TO THE NATIONAL GRADUATE CAUCUS

2005/11:NGC-1 MOTION
Local96!

Whereas Ian Mauro, a graduate student at the University of Manitoba, produced a video
documentary in 2002 as part of a research project on farmer-focused risk analysis of
genetically modified crops; and

Whereas this project was funded with public dollars by the Sociai Sciences and Humanities
Research Council of Canada (SSHRC); and,

Whereas the video documentary has garnered interest internationally by farmers, researchers,
and policymakers; and,

Whereas the University of Manitoba refused to allow the screening of the video documentary for
three years because of concerns about a negative response by Monsanto, a multinational
biotechnology corporation; and,

Whereas the University of Manitoba recently announced the relocation of Monsanto's Canadian
headquarters to the research park on the University campus; and,

Whereas there are troubling connections with the relationship between the University
administration and Monsanto; and,

Whereas the National Graduate Caucus opposes private interference of publicly-funded
research; and,

Whereas the National Graduate Caucus publicly supports academic freedom and those who
stand in support of academic integrity; therefore,
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Be it resolved that the University of Manitoba's interference in the dissemination of Ian Mauro's
publicly-funded graduate research be denounced;

Be it further resolved that the National Graduate Caucus write a letter to the University of
Manitoba administration denouncing their efforts to prevent the dissemination of publicly funded
research and urging the University to allow ian Mauro to use the documentary for his
dissertation; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to write similar letters; and

Be it further resolved that letters of support be copied to the Caucus, SSHRC, and Ian Mauro;
and

Be it further resolved that member iocals be encouraged to support local screenings of Mauro's
film and public fora on academic freedom.

10. UPDATE FROM PLENARY SUB·COMMITTEES

Caucus representatives on each plenary sub-committee will report on sub-committee deliberations.

SESSION 3 - Saturday, November 26, 2005

11. CAUCUS EXECUTIVE BY-ELECTION

12. REVIEW OF CAUCUS FINANCES

13. PREPARATION FOR FEDERAL ELECTION

14. UPDATE FROM PLENARY SUB-COMMITTEES

Caucus representatives on each plenary sub-committee will report on sub-committee deliberations.

15. ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION

Caucus members will provide a local-by-local update on the status of implementation of Federation
campaigns and services.

16. AD.JOURNMENT





MINUTES
NationalGraduate Caucusof the Canadian Federationof Students
Thursday, May 19 to Sunday, May 22, 2005

CALL TO ORDER-Friday, May 20, 2005

11:13 Caucus Chairperson Kelly Holloway called the meeting to order.

1. ATTENDANCE ROLL CALL

Local 03 University of British Columbia Students' Union-Okanagan Present
Local 61 Malaspina Students' Union Present
Local 23 Simon Fraser Student Society Present
Local 89 University of Victoria Graduate Students' Society Present
Local 21 University of Calgary Graduate Students' Association Present
Local 09 University of Regina Students' Union Present
Local101 University of Saskatchewan Graduate Students' Association Present
Local 96 University of Manitoba Graduate Students' Association Present
Local102 Brock University Graduate Students' Association Present
Local 78 Carleton University Graduate Students' Association Present
Local 62 University of Guelph Graduate Students' Association Absent
Local 32 Lakehead University Students' Union Absent
Local 39 McMaster University Graduate Student Association Present
Local 94 University of Ottawa Graduate Students' Association des etudiant(e)s Present

dlplometejs de l'Universite d'Ottawa
Local 27 Queen's University Society of Graduate and Professional Students Present
Local 24 Ryerson Students' Union Present
Local 85 Saint Paul University Students' Association Absent
Local 19 University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union Present

Trent University Graduate Students Association' Present
Local 47 University of Western Ontario Society of Graduate Students Present
Local 56 Wilfred Laurier University Graduate Students' Union Absent
Local 48 University of Windsor Graduate Students' Society Present
Local 84 York University Graduate Students' Association Present
Local 83 Concordia University Graduate Students' Association Present
Local 79 Post-Graduate Students' Society of McGill University Present

University of New Brunswick Graduate Students' Association Present
Local 70 University of Prince Edward Island Graduate Students' Association Present
Local 64 Acadia Students' Union Absent
Local 95 Cape Breton University Students' Union Absent

Dalhousie Association of Graduate Students' Absent
Local 34 Mount Saint Vincent University Students' Union Present
Local 07 Student Union of NSCAD University Absent
Local100 Graduate Students' Union of the Memorial University of Newfoundland Present

• Prospective member

Caucus Chairperson Kelly Holloway declared that quorum had been achieved.

2. ANNOUNCEMENT OF PROXIES

Holloway announced that no member iocal had designated another member locai as its proxy
for the meeting.
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3. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

2005/05:01 MOTION
Local 84/Local 24

Be it resolved that the agenda be adopted.

Holloway said that, since an election for graduate representative on the National Executive
would occur at this meeting, that an eiectoral report was required on the agenda.

2005/05:02 MOTION TO AMEND
Local 34/Local 89

Be it resolved that Motion-2005/05:01 be amended to read:

"Be it resolved that the agenda be adopted with the following amendment:

- add Electoral Report."

CARRIED

2005/05:01 CARRIED AS AMENDED

4. WELCOMING REMARKS AND INTRODUCTIONS

Caucus Chairperson Holloway welcomed delegates to the National Graduate Caucus meeting.
She explained the Caucus was the group of students' unions within the Canadian Federation of
Students that were comprised in whole or in part of graduate students. She said that the Caucus
focused on promoting high quality and accessible graduate education in Canada. She said that
it was very important for graduate students to be working united with undergraduate and college
students through the Canadian Federation of Students.

Holloway said that, at the Caucus' most recent general meeting in February, members had
developed a campaigns strategy for the Caucus. She explained that the Caucus had decided to
focus on the commercialisation of research and academic freedom, copyright and open access,
post-residency fees, and graduate student workers' rights and unionisation. She said that the
meeting had been very productive and that members left the meeting energised to undertake
the campaigns for the year.

Caucus Deputy Chairperson Eric Newstadt announced that the Federation had invited Chris
Radziminski, a graduate student whistleblower, to speak at the national general meeting about
his academic freedom case. He noted that Radzlminski had spoken at the National Graduate
Caucus meeting in February 2005 and that it was an opportunity for other Federation members
to learn more about the threats to academic freedom posed by private interterence in university
research.

Holloway announced that a guest speaker, Tim Mark of the Canadian Association for Research
Libraries (CARL), had been invited to address the Caucus on the Association's current activities
on Open Access to Scholarly Publishing. She explained that the Caucus had been working in
coalition with CARL on campaigns and research activities regarding copyright and open access
to schoiarly publishing.

5. ADOPTION OF THE NATIONAL GRADUATE CAUCUS MEETING MINUTES

2005/05:03 MOTION
Local 23/Local 89

Be it resolved that the minutes of the February 2005 National Graduate Caucus
generai meeting be adopted.
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CARRIED

6. SELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVES TO SUB·COMMITTEES

Graduate Students' National Executive Representative Phil Robinson explained that each
Caucus selected representatives to participate in the Budget Committee, Organisational
Development Committee, and National Education and Student Rights Committee.

2005/05:04 MOTION
Local 84/Local 101

Be it resolved that Locai 23 delegates Hattie Aitken and Ariel Hornstein be ratified as
the National Graduate Caucus representatives on Budget Committee.

CARRIED

2005/05:05 MOTION
Local 78/Local 101

Be it resoived that Local 19 delegate Nancy Dawe and Local 47 delegate Aaron
Keeiar be ratified as the National Graduate Caucus representatives on National
Education and Student Rights Committee.

CARRIED

2005/05:06 MOTION
Local 34/Local 27

Be it resolved that Local 48 delegate Katy Modaressi and 100 delegate Carolyn
Shimmin be ratified as the National Graduate Caucus representatives on
Organisational Development Committee.

CARRIED

7. REVIEW OF MOTIONS

Delegates discussed the motions that had been served with due notice for consideration at the
May 2005 national general meeting.

2005/05,07 MOTION TO RECESS
Local 23/Local 89

Be it resolved that the meeting recess until 21:30, Friday, May 20.

CARRIED

12:36 the meeting recessed.

CALL BACK TO ORDER-Friday, May 20, 2005

21:34 Caucus Chairperson Kelly Holloway called the meeting back to order.

8. CAUCUS ACTIVITIES REPORT AND UPDATE

Holloway provided an update on the activities of the Caucus.

Newstadt provided an update on the whistleblower campaign. He explained that public-private
partnerships to conduct university research had been threatening research integrity. He said
that the Caucus was developing policy for universities and the granting councils to support
whistleblowers. He said that the Caucus had been actively supporting Chris Radziminski in his
academic freedom case.
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Robinson provided an update on the post-residency fees campaign. He said that the campaign
called for the restoration of post-residency fees in universities where they had been eliminated
and to maintain post-residency fees where they currently existed. He said that several member
locals had been participating in the campaign and that momentum had been building.

Holloway said that concern had been raised about the lack of information available in Canada
about graduate student debt. She said that the Caucus executive committee had been lobbying
Statistics Canada to improve its research on graduate student debt.

Newstadt reported that the Caucus had continued to lobby the federal government on the
renewal of the Copyright Act. He explained that the federal government had been drafting a bill
to amend the Act to respond to digital technology. He said that the Caucus had designed a
postcard to send to the Prime Minister explaining student concerns with potential amendments.
He said that a bill would be tabled shortly and that the Caucus would be providing an analysis of
the bill after it had been tabled.

Robinson explained that the Caucus participated on the Theses Canada Advisory Committee of
the National Library. He provided an overview of the history of the Theses Portal. He said that
the Caucus had been a supporter of the portal, but had concerns about the companies profiting
from the sale of graduate students' theses. He said that the Caucus had been working to
encourage individual universities to work on in-house electronic processing capabilities. He
reported that the National Library of Canada had recently renewed its contract with the for-profit
company, ProQuest, for an additional two years.

Holloway provided an update on membership development activities of the Caucus. She
explained that the Caucus had been experiencing significant growth over the past few years and
that three graduate students' unions were prospective members of the Federation: Dalhousie
Association of Graduate Students, Trent Graduate Students' Association, and University of New
Brunswick Graduate Students' Association. She said that as the Caucus continued to grow it
would become even more effective, both in its campaigns and services work.

Holloway said the Caucus had recently produced a "Manual of Best Practices" that provided a
survey of the internal structure of graduate students' unions. She explained that graduate
students' unions were generally quite small and, because graduate student members were also
juggling their graduate work, the manual provided a helpful overview of the staffing, internal
structure, dues structure, and the types of operations and services that existed among graduate
students' unions in Canada.

Holloway explained that there was an independent magazine in Canada targeted to graduate
students entitled Peer Review. She said that the Caucus had provided financial support to start
Peer Review and that the Executive Committee members of the Caucus had corresponded with
the editors on upcoming issues. She said that a limited number of issues had been distributed to
graduate students' unions across Canada.

Robinson explained that some graduate students' unions had recently approved levies or
donations to Peer Review to facilitate widespread distribution of the magazine to their members.
He encouraged locals to contact the editor if they were interested in contributing financial to
receive discounts on bulk orders.

Holloway said that the Caucus had begun producing a newsletter that was intended to be
distributed to members across the country and inform the membership of the activities of the
Caucus. She encouraged members to contact the national office for more copies of the
newsletter.

Robinson provided an overview of the Federation's services. He explained that the Federation
provided a variety of cost-saving services that were of particular benefit to graduate students.
He highlighted the success of the handbook project and the National Student Health Network as
two popular services for graduate students and graduate students' unions.

./
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Holloway provided an overview of the Caucus' coalition work. She said that the Caucus worked
very closely with the Canadian Association of University Teachers (CAUD. She said that the
Caucus had been working with CAUT on copyright renewal and academic freedom.

Robinson explained that the Caucus was a member of the Canadian Association for Graduate
Studies (CAGS), which was a national organisation that primarily represented graduate deans.
Robinson explained that the Caucus shared many issues of common concern with CAGS;
however, he said that the Caucus had become increasingly concerned with the direction of
CAGS. He said that the organisation had not been very supportive of graduate student
employees' right to unionise and that the organisation had not taken a stand regarding the
commercialisation of research in public universities. He added that CAGS had also recently
been undermining the democratic representation of graduate students on its executive
committee.

Holloway said that the Caucus had been active in the Coalition of Graduate Employee Unions
(CGEU) that brought together graduate employee unions across Canada and the United States.
She said that recently, Canadian graduate employee unions had discussed the possibility of
hosting a meeting for graduate student employees in Canada. She said that this would be an
opportunity for members of the Caucus to build greater coalitions with graduate employee
unions across the country. She said that the Caucus had been in regular contact with some of
the unions who had been planning for an upcoming meeting.

Holloway explained that the Caucus was also a member of Post-Graduate International Network
(PI-Net) that was a loosely formed international network of graduate students' associations.

Question and Answer

Ontario Chairperson Jesse Greener said that the Caucus had been growing significantly and
that it had been gaining leverage in its lobbying efforts. He said that the Caucus had
successfully coordinated for the consultation about the Social Sciences and Humanities
Research Council transformation process and that members should be proud of that work. He
said that there was still significant work to be done related to Theses Canada's contract with
ProQuest and that graduate students needed to continue voicing concerns about the
commercialisation of their theses. He said that the Caucus needed to concentrate on a few
issues in the near future: the Canadian Association for Graduate Studies' role in supporting the
commercialisation of research and the right of graduate student employees to organise within
unions. He said that the Caucus also needed to work closely with the graduate employee unions
on campus. He said that working in solidarity with campus unions would make Caucus
campaigns more effective.

Local 79 delegate Alex Bourque said that he had some concerns with the Federation's National
Student Health Network. He said that the Local had recently undertaken an audit of their current
plan and that he had been disappointed with the quality of the audit. He said that the local had
opted to stay with its existing broker.

Local 78 delegate Jess Turk-Browne said that her Local was with the Network. She said that the
local had been very satisfied with the plan offered. She said that the members at the local
appreciated that the Network negotiated health and dental plans from a not-far-profit insurance
carrier and that the Network offered essential skills to students' unions to help negotiate rates
and coverage.

Director of Research Michael Conlon said that the Federation offered an audit to determine the
quality and cost-effectiveness of students' union's plans. He said that the quality and
effectiveness of the audit was very dependent on the broker currently working for the students'
union: if the broker refused to provide information about the plan, the audit was more difficult.
He said that the Federation's service was fundamentally different from others because it was
negotiated with a not-far-profit insurance provider, He said that every penny made from the
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service went back to the Network to make the plans cheaper. He said that the Network had set
an industry standard and that this had a positive effect on the direction of the industry.

Local 89 deiegate Tayfun ince said that they were members of the National Student Health
Network. He said that there had been some concern from members regarding anticipated
premium increases.

Local 84 delegate Serife Tekin said that she had previously been on the executive committee of
Local 101. She said that the Local had been in a multi-year contract with a broker and that when
the Local had requested an audit from the Network the broker had intimidated members of the
executive committee and had threatened them with litigation. She said that the executive was
displeased with this harassment from the broker. She said that Local 84 was a member of the
National Student Health Network and that the members and the executive had been very
pleased with the service. She said that the members of the graduate employee union local had
been shifting to the network plan because of the superior coverage.

Local 101 delegate Jon Anuik added that the Local's health plan representatives had been very
secretive about the detaiis of their health plan. He said that the broker attempted to single out
members of council and the executive to befriend. He said that the Local was looking forward to
support from the Network in ensuring an open bidding process would occur when the current
contract expired.

Local 21 delegate Melanee Thomas said that she was very appreciative of the Caucus' work on
unionisation. She explained that the provincial government in Alberta prohibited graduate
student employees from unionising. She said that students' unions were responsible for
collectively bargaining on behalf of graduate employees at the universities in Alberta. She said
that the Local had been seeking support from other locals in Canada to help address the labour
laws In Alberta.

Local 23 delegate Clement Apaak said there was a very strong teaching assistant and support
staff union at Simon Fraser University. He said that they would very likely be willing to provide
support and share resources with members in Alberta. He asked whether the Caucus had made
any public statements about its dissatisfaction with the direction of the Canadian Association for
Graduate Studies (CAGS). He said that the Caucus should make a public statement.

Conion said that the first public statement made by the Caucus regarding CAGS was in the
recent edition of the newsletter. He said that members of the Caucus had raised concerns
regarding commercialisation at previous CAGS conferences. He said that the Caucus needed to
continue to work within the structure of CAGS to continue raising these concerns.

Local 94 delegate Sascha Maicher said that he would like to see the Caucus begin working on a
debt-reduction campaign for graduate students because it was a very important issue.

Local 23 delegate. Hattie Aitken thanked the executive for Its thorough report on activities. She
also commended the executive on the campaigns document that had been prepared for the
meeting. She said that she was especially interested in the campaign about commercialisation
and academic freedom since it was becoming an increasingly critical issue at Simon Fraser
University.

Local 101 delegate Anuik said that there had recently been two unsuccessful attempts to
unionise the teaching assistants at the University of Saskatchewan. He said it was very
important that the Caucus was working on graduate student employees' right to unlonise. He
said that he was concerned that the University administration was attempting to prevent further
attempts to unionise by providing minimal wage hikes.
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9. REPORT FROM PLENARY COMMITTEES

Caucus representatives on plenary committees provided updates on the deliberations in the
plenary sub-committees.

2005/05'08 MOTION TO RECESS
Local 78/Local 27

Be it resolved that the meeting recess until 10:30, Sunday, May 22.

CARRIED

11:42 the meeting recessed.

CALL BACK TO ORDER-Sunday, May 22, 2005

10:35 Caucus Chairperson Kelly Holloway called the meeting back to order.

9. REPORT FROM PLENARY COMMITTEES (continued)

Caucus representatives on plenary committees provided updates on the deliberations in the
plenary sub-committees.

10. ELECTORAL REPORT

Electoral Officer Ashkon Hashemi announced that Local 78 delegate Phil Robinson had been
elected Graduate Students' Representative on the National Executive for the 2005-2006 term.

2005/05'09 MOTION
Local 101/Local 27

Be it resolved that Phil Robinson (Local 78) be recommended for ratification as the
Graduate stuoents' Representative on the National Executive for the 2005-2006
term.

CARRIED

11. REPORT ON CAUCUS FINANCES

Robinson provided an overview of the Caucus' finances.

Local 27 delegate Simon Kiss asked whether the increase in revenue was due to a groW1h in
membership.

Robinson confirmed that an increase in the number of graduate students' unions that were
members of the Federation and an overall increase in graduate enrollment had resulted in an
increase to the Caucus budget.

2005/05,10 MOTION
Local 79/ Local 84

Be it resolved that the Caucus budget be adopted as presented.

CARRIED
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9. REPORT FROM PLENARY COMMITTEES (continued)

Caucus representatives on plenary committees provided updates on the deliberations in the
plenary sub-committees.

12. DISCUSSION OF MEMBER LOCAL ACTIVITIES

Locai 61 delegate Joanna Hesketh reported that the Local had been very active in the provincial
"Rock the Vote" campaign in British Columbia. She said that Malaspina University had a very
young graduate program and that the Local had been working to increase graduate students'
involvement in the students' union.

Local 27 delegate Kiss said that unionisation of teaching assistants had been a high priority
among graduate students at the Local. He said that there had been unsuccessful attempts two
years in a row. He said that iabour laws prohibited another vote until March 2006. He said that
teaching assistants had been considering holding another drive commencing in September
2006. Kiss said that the University had been planning for a new student centre. He said that
students' unions had been asked to contribute and levy significant fees.

Local 70 delegate Faiz Ahmed said that Local 70 was a very small local and it had been working
to increase its invoivement in Federation campaigns.

Local 96 delegate Meghan Gallant said that iocal priorities included achieving greater autonomy
from the undergraduate students' union at the University of Manitoba.

Local 48 delegate Katie Modaressi said that the Local's main concern was with increasing fees
at the University of Windsor. The Local was fighting for a tuition fee freeze for international
students. She said that the Local was exploring strategies for getting graduate students more
involved in the Union's campaigns.

Locai 47 delegate Aaron Keeler said that the Local had been active on the copyright campaign.
He said that the Local had drafted a letter to Marlene Catterall, the standing chair of the
Heritage Committee. He said that the University of Western Ontario was in the early stages of
restructuring graduate student funding packages, especially for Master's students. He said that
the funding packages barely covered tuition fees for graduate students. He reported that the
graduate students' pub had recently undergone expansion that had been financed by a loan. He
said that there was some concern about how that loan would be repaid.

Local 19 delegate Gina Trublani said that the Local had been very busy working on the post
residency fees campaign and that it had been successful to date. She said that several pledges
had already been signed and returned to the Students' Union. She said that the Local had
hosted screenings of documentaries, including "My Student Loan" and 'The Corporation". She
said that the Local had also organised a panel discussion about racial profiling, which had
resulted in significant turnout. She said that the Local executive committee had been working on
strategies to increase engagement with course union presidents and had begun hosting regular
lunches with them. She said that the new University president, David Naylor, had been more
receptive to students. She said that the Local had been working to obtain democratic student
representation on University hiring committees.

University of New Brunswick Graduate Students' Association delegate Mary Milliken said that
the Local had been working on improving its internal infrastructure. She also said that the
Association was in the process of evaluating membership in a national organisation.

Local 100 delegate Leisha Sagan said in March the provincial government had announced a
three-year extension to the existing tuition fee freeze. She said that, in total, this would be nine
successive years of tuition fee freezes and reductions in the province. She said that teaching
assistants had recently attempted to unionise and that they had been met with resistance from
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the University administration. She said that they would be initiating another union drive in the
tall. She said that the Local had been busy campaigning for international students to gain
access to public health insurance.

Local 94 delegate Maicher reported that the Association had been developing a satellite cafe
outside of its graduate student bar.

Local 21 delegate Thornas said that the provincial government in Alberta had recently adopted a
bill on higher learning that inciuded a mandate for a tuition fee review. She said that the Local
had been working to obtain democratic student representation on the review panel. She said
that the provincial government had recently increased university operating grants. She said that
at the University of Calgary some of the funds from the base operating grants had been
allocated to graduate students and that the Local would be actively providing input into the
allocation of the funds. She said that the University had been looking to contract out its food
services to Chartwells. She said that the union representing employees was very upset about
this change. She said that the contract had not yet been signed and that students were actively
participating in the university's decision-making process. .

Local 101 delegate Jon Anuik said that unionization was a significant issue at the Local. He
said that graduate student tuition fees had recently been restructured. He said that the
restructuring did not lead to an overall increase in fees, but that there was concern that the new
structure did not include a post-residency fee structure. He said that the Local was interested in
being invoived with the post-residency fees campaign. He said that Aboriginal graduate students
had been working to form a campus club and that the Local had been supporting this initiative.
He said that the privatisation of food services was increasingly becoming an issue on the
campus.

Local 24 delegate Nora Loreto said that graduate students had become increasingly involved in
environmental activities on the campus. She explained that graduate students and
undergraduate students were members of the same students' union and that they were planning
to restructure the graduate student caucus.

A Local 79 delegate said that students in Quebec had recently participated in a province-wide
strike against cuts to grants and that 20,000-50,000 students had marched in Montreal.

Local 83 delegate Heather Fussell said that the Local had been working to improve outreach to
members. She said that the undergraduate students' union had previously offered academic
advocacy services to graduate students, but that this was in the process of being changed.

Local 23 delegate Hattie Aitken reported that the Local had recently hosted a workshop on
issues of copyright and intellectual property and that Chris Radziminski had been invited to
speak. She said that the event had been a success. She said that the graduate dean had been
discouraging departments from having graduate students on University selection committees.
She said that the Liberal government in British Columbia had recently announced a cap on
tuition fee increases, but she said that the cap would not apply to students in professional
programs. She said that the Local had been working to get a seat for an international students'
representative on the University's board of governors. She reported that that the Teaching
Support Staff Union was currently in negotiations and that the University was attempting to
clawback tuition fee protection and childcare benefits in the negotiations.

Local 78 delegate Riccardo Filippone said that the Local had been actively working on the
provincial campaign to maintain the tuition fee freeze in Ontario. He said that the Local intended
to continue the post-residency fee campaign in the fall. He said that the Local had been very
busy with the undergraduate students' union in fighting for student space on the University
campus. He said that there was a new University President, David Atkinson, at Carleton
University. He said that the outgoing President had not been very receptive to students'
concerns. He said that the Local had been working to increase student representation on
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university committees. He said that the Local had also been working to negotiate with the
University for an improved postering policy.

13. OTHER BUSINESS

There was no other business.

14. ADJOURNMENT

2005/05:11 MOTION TO ADJOURN
Local 19/ Local 28

Be it resolved that the meeting be adjourned.

CARRIED

11:37 the meeting adjourned.
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1. RENEWAL OF THE COPYRIGHT ACT

On June 20, Bill C-60, An Act to Amend the Copyright Act, was tabled. While the bill demonstrates
significant improvements from Bulte's recommendations, it is still skewed in favour of the recording and
software industry: iittle protection was secured in the bill to have access to educational materials. A
legislative committee is in the process of being struck to schedule hearings from stakehoiders and to
review the amendments.

The Federation is involved in the Copyright Forum, which is a network of organisations and individuals
interested in educationai issues and copyright. The Forum provides a venue for the Federation to
exchange information about lobbying, campaign activities, and analysis regarding Bill C-60. In addition,
Federation representatives meet regularly with coalition partners, including the Canadian Internet Policy
and Public Interest Clinic, the Canadian Association of University Teachers, and the Canadian
Federation of the Humanities and Social Sciences, to iobby the federal government for clarification of
educational use of copyrighted materials through the Act's "fair dealing" ciause.

During orientation activities, member locals distributed copies of the campaign postcard to the prime
minister calling for a fair and balanced Copyright Act.

Copyright fact sheet has been updated and will be distributed at this meeting. An article on the
amendments to the Copyright Act has been written and included in the latest edition of Perspectives.

In addition, the Federation has drafted a submission to the iegislative committee that is reviewing the Bill.
The submission outlines the Federation's position on Bill C-60.

2. CAMPAIGN FOR POST·RESIDENCY FEES

The campaign for the restoration and maintenance of post-residency fee systems was adopted by the
Caucus in February 2004. In September 2004, a fact sheet on post-residency fees was developed and
circulated to members. A revised version of the fact sheet has been developed for distribution at this
meeting.

A customisable pledge form had been developed for students. The pledge is a commitment that, as
alumni, they would withhold donations to their university unless post-residency fees are retained or
restored. By targeting alumni donations, the campaign signals to universities that there would be a cost
to them if they charge graduate students full tuition fees for the duration of their program. The pledge
also calls on university boards of governors to actively lobby for reduced tuition fees and increased
provincial and federal funding. Several customised pledge forms have been developed for member
locals.

To-date, Locai 94-University of Ottawa Graduate Students' Association des etudlant-e-s. diplome-e-s is
the only local to have attempted to present the pledge forms to their university's governing. The request
to present the pledges was accompanied by a request to establish an ad hoc committee of the Board of
Governors that would examine tuition fee relief for all students.

Locals 19 and 78 have been collecting signed pledge forms through both the 2004-2005 and 2005-2006
academic years. Local 84 has joined the campaign, and Local 27 intends to launch the campaign during
the winter 2006 term.

. Of particular note are developments at Local 78, where the new President of Carleton University, Dr.
David Atkinson, has announced that the University will be reviewing the re-establishment of a post
residency fee system. While this is a positive development, the President has not made any
commitments and there is some resistance from the Faculty of Graduate Studies and Research. Further,
President Atkinson has also indicated that he does not support a 'one size fits all' reinstatement of post
residency fees. Local 78 has been developing a firmer proposal for the reinstatement of the fee system,
and has developed an outreach strategy for its membership as well as sympathetic faculty,

Across Canada, there have been a number of universities that have or are in the process of restructuring
graduate tuition fee models. To date, the tuition fee models at University of Saskatchewan and Memorial
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University of Newfoundiand have been restructured, inciuding the elimination of post-residency fees at
the University of Saskatchewan. In both cases, the restructuring has increased the cost to students who
do not complete their program within the stipuiated time frame. Both the University of Manitoba and
Carieton University are currently investigating the restructuring of graduate student tuition fee modeis.

4. CAMPAIGN ON THE COMNlERCIALISATION OF RESEARCH

a. International Summit on Research and Teaching

From August 3-5, the University of Aiberta hosted an international summit on research and teaching. The
conference focused on the benefits of incorporating research into teaching activities, particularly in
undergraduate programs. Many of the participants argued that research was integral to the teaching
experience, offering little analysis of the risks of the research agenda as presented by the federal
government's "Innovation Strategy". The Federation presented a paper entitled "The Politics of
Corporate Partnerships: The Price of Doing Business". The presentation cautioned participants that,
while there was no question that research was integral to the learning process, that there were still risks
to academic freedom and research integrity resulting from the intensification of the commercialisation of
research in our public universities.

b. Graduate Student Conference on Education and Research
On September 16-18, students at Concordia University hosted a conference entitled, "Graduate Student
Contributions to Education and Research." The Federation presented a paper entitled Commercialization
and the Core Mandates of Canadian Universities". The presentation illustrated how the federal
government's commercialisation of research agenda was dramatically shifting the interests of universities
away from the public interest and towards commercial benefit. The flawed research project on Wiarton's
drinking water was used as a case study to reveal the problems that arise when private interests steer
research at Canadian universities. The response from the audience was extremely positive.

c. Presentation to the Alberta Graduate Council

The Federation was invited to speak to the Alberta Graduate Council on October 22 about issues
surrounding academic freedom and research integrity for graduate students in Canada. The Federation
presented on the risks to academic integrITy posed by public-private partnerships in universities. The
presentation highlighted a history of federal funding for research in Canada, the disciplinary inequities for
federal research funding across Canada, and introduced two current cases of academic freedom fought
by graduate students in Canada. The presentation generated discussion on what measures graduate
students and graduate student leaders need to make to ensure academic freedom is protected on their
campuses. Participants also discussed mechanisms to incorporate whistleblower protection in university
policies and guidelines, as well as at the federal level.

d. Canadian Association for Graduate Studies

On November 2-5, the Canadian Association for Graduate Studies (CAGS) hosted its annual conference
and general meeting in Toronto. The Federation submitted two motions on commercialisation to the
executive of the CAGS for presentation to the membership at CAGS' 2005 Annual General Meeting. One
motion called on CAGS to support the public disciosure of contracts signed between the private sector
and public universities, while the other called on CAGS to support the enactment of whistlebiower
protection policies at the university, funding council and federal levels. Regrettably, the CAGS Executive
refused to present the motions to its membership, opting instead to review them over the next year. The
Caucus intends to continue to pressure CAGS to support these important motions.

The Caucus also submitted a motion to the Executive of the Canadian Association for Graduate Studies
(CAGS) for presentation to CAGS' membership at Its 2005 Annual General Meeting. The motion called
on CAGS to support graduate student employees' right to choose to unionise. Unfortunately, the
Executive of CAGS refused to allow its membership to vote on the issue, opting instead to review the
motion over the coming year. Graduate students at the CAGS meeting expressed their disapproval of
the CAGS Executive's decision, and a CUPE locai distributed an information leaflet demanding the
recognition of graduate student employees' right to unionise. The Caucus will continue to push CAGS to
recognise graduate student empioyees' right to choose to unionise.
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5. SUPPORT FOR WHISTLEBLOWERS

e. The Chris Radziminski Case

In summer 2004, a former University of Toronto graduate student, Christopher Radziminski, contacted
the Federation seeking support in publicising various allegations of research misconduct by his
supervisors. Radziminski compieted a Master's of Applied Science (Civil Engineering) at the University of
Toronto in 2000. His research focussed on testing a chemical alternative to chiorine for disinfecting
drinking water. Following the publication of his thesis, Radziminski discovered two journal articles
published under his authorship without his knowledge or consent. These publications contained
substantial passages from his thesis, and presented skewed results in favour of the disinfectant under
study.

In August, the Federation's legal counsel received notice from both journals that Radzimlnski's articles
would be receiving retractions. The exact terms of the retractions are being finalised. This is a significant
Victory in Radziminski's case.

In addition, in highlighting the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council's (NSERC) refusal to
provide whistleblower protection for Radzimlnski, the Federation has called on NSERC to implement
whlstleblower protection in its Tri-Council Policy Statement on Research Integrity.

f. Academic Freedom: "Seeds of Change"

The Federation was also recently contacted by Ian Mauro, a PhD student at the University of Manitoba,
requesting support in his academic freedom case. In 2001, Mauro and his academic supervisor had
produced a documentary on the experiences of Western Canadian farmers with genetically modified
farming. Because of a shared copyright clause in the supervisor's collective agreement, the University
was able to prevent the screening of the documentary for the last four years. While the project was
publicly-funded by the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council, University negotiations to
relocate the Canadian headquarters of Monsanto, a multinational biotechnoiogy company, to the
University's research park appears to have played a role in suppressing the release of the documentary.
With the support of the Canadian Association of University Teachers, Local 96-University of Manitoba
Graduate Students' Association, the Federation, and other coalition partners, the two researchers
exerted enough public pressure that the University administrafion recently conceded to allow the
screening of the film. Despite this recent victory, Mauro, who is attempting to complete his doctoral work,
continues to fight for the right to use the documentary as part of his dissertation.

6. CAMPAIGN ON GRADUATE STUDENT WORKERS' RIGHTS

At its February 2005 meeting, the National Graduate Caucus hosted a panel on unionisation and
graduate student workers' right to organise. At that meeting, the Caucus resolved to undertake research
into the working conditions of graduate student academic employees. An article on graduate student
unionisation has been included in the latest edition of Perspectives.

Canadian Coalition of Graduate Employee Unions

A meeting of the Canadian Coalition of Graduate Employee Unions occurred in Vancouver on August
11-13. Federation representatives attended the event. Several important positions were established by
the coalition at the meeting; including, a call for participants to include tuition fee protection in their next
round of collective bargaining, and work towards the progressive elimination of tuition fees; a call for
university presidents and graduate deans to recognise the right of student employees to choose whether
or not to unionise free from the interterence of university administrations; and a call to the Canadian
Labour Congress to present a legal challenge to Alberta's Bill C-43, which makes it illegal for graduate
employees to organise.
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1. RENEWAL OF THE COPYRIGHT ACT

On June 20, Bill C-60, An Act to Amend the Copyright Act, was tabled. While the bill demonstrates
significant improvements from Bulte's recommendations, It Is still skewed In favour of the recording and
software industry: little protection was secured In the bill to have access to educational materials. A
legislative committee is in the process of being struck to schedule hearings from stakeholders and to
review the amendments.

The Federation is involved in the Copyright Forum, which is a network of organisations and individuals
Interested in educational Issues and copyright. The Forum provides a venue for the Federation to
exchange information about lobbying, campaign activities, and analysis regarding Bill C-60. In addition,
Federation representatives meet regularly with coalition partners, including the Canadian Internet Policy
and Public Interest Clinic, the Canadian Association of University Teachers, and the Canadian
Federation of the Humanities and Social Sciences, to lobby the federal govemment for clarification of
educational use of copyrighted materials through the Act's '~air dealing" clause.

During orientation activities, member locals distributed copies of the campaign postcard to the prime
minister calling for a fair and balanced Copyright Act.

Copyright fact sheet has been updated and will be distributed at this meeting. An article on the
amendments to the Copyright Act has been written and included in the latest edition of Perspectives.

In addition, the Federation has drafted a submission to the legislative committee that is reviewing the Bill.
The submission outlines the Federation's position on Bill C-60.

2. CAMPAIGN FOR POST-RESIDENCY FEES

The campaign for the restoration and maintenance of post-residency fee systems was adopted by the
Caucus in February 2004. In September 2004, a fact sheet on post-residency fees was deveioped and
circulated to members. A revised version of the fact sheet has been deveioped for distribution at this
meeting.

A customisable piedge form had been developed for students. The pledge is a commitment that, as
alumni, they would withhold donations to their university unless post-residency fees are retained or
restored. By targeting alumni donations, the campaign signals to universities that there would be a cost
to them if they charge graduate students full tuition fees for the duration of their program. The pledge
also calls on university boards of govemors to actively lobby for reduced tuition fees and increased
provincial and federal funding. Several customised pledge forms have been developed for member
locals.

To-date, Local 94-University of Ottawa Graduate Students' Association des etudlant-e-s. dlplome-e-s is
the only local to have attempted to present the pledge forms to their university's governing. The request
to present the pledges was accompanied by a request to establish an ad hoc committee of the Board of
Governors that would examine tuition fee relief for all students.

Locals 19 and 78 have been collecting signed pledge forms through both the 2004-2005 and 2005-2006
academic years. Local 84 has joined the campaign, and Local 27 intends to launch the campaign during
the winter 200p term.

. Of particular note are developments at Local 78, where the new President of Carleton University, Dr.
David Atkinson, has announced that the University will be reviewing the re-establlshment of a post
residency fee system. While this is a positive development, the President has not made any
commitments and there is some resistance from the Faculty of Graduate Studies and Research. Further,
President Atkinson has also Indicated that he does not support a 'one size fits all' reinstatement of post
residency fees. Local 78 has been developing a firmer proposal for the reinstatement of the fee system,
and has developed an outreach strategy for its membership as well as sympathetic faculty.

Across Canada, there have been a number of universities that have or are in the process of restructuring
graduate tuition fee models. To date, the tuition fee models at University of Saskatchewan and Memorial
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University of Newfoundland have been restructured, including the elimination of post-residency fees at
the University of Saskatchewan. In both cases, the restructuring has increased the cost to students who
do not compiete their program within the stipuiated time frame. Both the University of Manitoba and
Carleton University are currently investigating the restructuring of graduate student tuition fee models.

4. CAMPAIGN ON THE COMNlERCIALISATION OF RESEARCH

a. International Summit on Research and Teaching

From August 3-5, the University of Alberta hosted an international summit on research and teaching. The
conference focused on the benefits of incorporating research into teaching activities, particularly in
undergraduate programs. Many of the participants argued that research was integral to the teaching
experience, offering little analysis of the risks of the research agenda as presented by the federal
government's "Innovation Strategy". The Federation presented a paper entitled "The Politics of
Corporate Partnerships: The Price of Doing Business". The presentation cautioned participants that,
while there was no question that research was integral to the learning process, that there were still risks
to academic freedom and research integrity resulting from the intensification of the commercialisation of
research in our public universities.

b. Graduate Student Conference on Education and Research
On September 16-18, students at Concordia University hosted a conference entitled, "Graduate Student
Contributions to Education and Research." The Federation presented a paper entitled Commercialization
and the Core Mandates of Canadian Universities". The presentation illustrated how the federal
government's commercialisation of research agenda was dramatically shifting the interests of universities
away from the public interest and towards commercial benefit. The fiawed research project on Wiarton's
drinking water was used as a case study to reveal the problems that arise when private interests steer
research at Canadian universities. The response from the audience was extremely positive.

c. Presentation to the Alberta Graduate Council

The Federation was invited to speak to the Alberta Graduate Council on October 22 about issues
surrounding academic freedom and research integrity for graduate students in Canada. The Federation
presented on the risks to academic integrity posed by public-private partnerships in universities. The
presentation highlighted a history of federal funding for research in Canada, the disciplinary inequities for
federal research funding across Canada, and introduced two current cases of academic freedom fought
by graduate students in Canada. The presentation generated discussion on what measures graduate
students and graduate student leaders need to make to ensure academic freedom is protected on their
campuses. Participants also discussed mechanisms to incorporate whistleblower protection in university
policies and guidelines, as well as at the federal level.

d. Canadian Association for Graduate Studies

On November 2-5, the Canadian Association for Graduate Studies (CAGS) hosted its annual conference
and general meeting in Toronto. The Federation submitted two motions on commercialisation to the
executive of the CAGS for presentation to the membership at CAGS' 2005 Annual General Meeting. One
motion called on CAGS to support the public disclosure of contracts signed between the private sector
and public universities, while the other called on CAGS to support the enactment of whistleblower
protection policies at the university, funding council and federal levels. Regrettably, the CAGS Executive
refused to present the motions to its membership, opting instead to review them over the next year. The
Caucus intends to continue to pressure CAGS to support these important motions.

The Caucus also submitted a motion to the Executive of the Canadian Association for Graduate Studies
(CAGS) for presentation to CAGS' membership at its 2005 Annual General Meeting. The motion called
on CAGS to support graduate student employees' right to choose to unionise. Unfortunately, the
Executive of CAGS refused to allow its membership to vote on the issue, opting instead to review the
motion over the coming year. Graduate students at the CAGS meeting expressed their disapproval of
the CAGS Executive's decision, and a CUPE local distributed an information leaflet demanding the
recognition of graduate student employees' right to unionise. The Caucus will continue to push CAGS to
recognise graduate student employees' right to choose to unionise.

!,
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5. SUPPORT FOR WHISTLEBLOWERS

e. The Chris Radziminski Case

In summer 2004, a former University of Toronto graduate student, Christopher Radziminski, contacted
the Federation seeking support in publicislnq various allegations of research misconduct by his
supervisors. Radziminski completed a Master's of Applied Science (Civil Engineering) at the University of
Toronto in 2000. His research focussed on testing a chemical alternative to chlorine for disinfecting
drinking water. Following the publication of his thesis, Radziminski discovered two journal articies
published under his authorship without his knowledge or consent. These publications contained
substantial passages from his thesis, and presented skewed results in favour of the disinfectant under
study.

In August, the Federation's legal counsel received notice from both journals that Radziminski's articles
would be receiving retractions. The exact terms of the retractions are being finalised. This is a significant
victory in Radziminski's case.

In addition, in highlighting the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council's (NSERC) refusal to
provide whistleblower protection for Radziminski, the Federation has called on NSERC to impiement
whistleblower protection in its Tri-Council Policy Statement on Research Integrity.

f. Academic Freedom: "Seeds of Change"

The Federation was also recently contacted by Ian Mauro, a PhD student at the University of Manitoba,
requesting support in his academic freedom case. In 2001, Mauro and his academic supervisor had
produced a documentary on the experiences of Western Canadian farmers with genetically modified
farming. Because of a shared copyright clause in the supervisor's collective agreement, the University
was able to prevent the screening of the documentary for the last four years. While the project was
publicly-funded by the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council, University negotiations to
relocate the Canadian headquarters of Monsanto, a multinationai biotechnology company, to the
University's research park appears to have played a role in suppressing the release of the documentary.
With the support of the Canadian Association of University Teachers, Local 9S-University of Manitoba
Graduate Students' Association, the Federation, and other coalition partners, the two researchers
exerted enough public pressure that the University administration recently conceded to allow the
screening of the film. Despite this recent victory, Mauro, who is attempting to complete his doctoral work,
continues to fight for the right to use the documentary as part of his dissertation.

6. CAMPAIGN ON GRADUATE STUDENT WORKERS' RIGHTS

At its February 2005 meeting, the National Graduate Caucus hosted a panel on unionisation and
graduate student workers' right to organise. At that meeting, the Caucus resolved to undertake research
into the working conditions of graduate student academic employees. An article on graduate student
unionisation has been included in the latest edition of Perspectives.

Canadian Coalition of Graduate Employee Unions

A meeting of the Canadian Coalition of Graduate Employee Unions occurred In Vancouver on August
11-13. Federation representatives attended the event. Several Important positions were established by
the coalition at the meeting; including, a call for participants to include tuition fee protection in their next
round of collective bargaining, and work towards the progressive elimination of tuition fees; a call for
university presidents and graduate deans to recognise the right of student employees to choose whether
or not to unionise free from the interference of university administrations; and a call to the Canadien
Labour Congress to present a legal challenge to Alberta's Bill C-43, which makes it illegal for graduate
employees to organise.
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1. RENEWAL OF THE COPYRIGHT ACT

On June 20, Bill C-60, An Act to Amend the Copyright Act, was tabled. While the bill demonstrates
significant improvements from Bulte's recommendations, it is still skewed in favour of the recording and
software industry: little protection was secured in the bill to have access to educationai materiais. A
legislative committee is in the process of being struck to schedule hearings from stakeholders and to
review the amendments.

The Federation is involved in the Copyright Forum, which is a network of organisations and indlviduais
interested in educationai issues and copyright. The Forum provides a venue for the Federation to
exchange information about lobbying, campaign activities, and analysis regarding Bill C-60. In addition,
Federation representatives meet regularly with coalition partners, including the Canadian Internet Poiicy
and Public Interest Clinic, the Canadian Association of University Teachers, and the Canadian
Federation of the Humanities and Social Sciences, to lobby the federal government for clarification of
educational use of copyrighted materials through the Act's "talr dealing" clause.

During orientation activities, member locals distributed copies of the campaign postcard to the prime
minister calling for a fair and balanced Copyright Act.

Copyright fact sheet has been updated and will be distributed at this meeting. An article on the
amendments to the Copyright Act has been written and included in the latest edition of Perspectives.

in addition, the Federation has drafted a submission to the legislative committee that is reviewing the Bill.
The submission outlines the Federation's position on Bill C-60.

2. CAMPAIGN FOR POST·RESIDENCY FEES

The campaign for the restoration and maintenance of post-residency fee systems was adopted by the
Caucus in February 2004. In September 2004, a fact sheet on post-residency fees was developed and
circulated to members. A revised version of the fact sheet has been developed for distribution at this
meeting.

A customisable pledge form had been developed for students. The pledge is a commitment that, as
alumni, they would withhoid donations to their university unless post-residency fees are retained or
restored. By targeting alumni donations, the campaign signals to universities that there wouid be a cost
to them if they charge graduate students full tuition fees for the duration of their program. The pledge
also calls on university boards of governors to actively lobby for reduced tuition fees and increased
provincial and federal funding. Several customised pledge forms have been developed for member
locals.

To-date, Local 94-University of Ottawa Graduate Students' Association des etudjant-e-s. diplorne-e-s is
the only local to have attempted to present the pledge forms to their university's governing. The request
to present the pledges was accompanied by a request to establish an ad hoc committee of the Board of
Governors that would examine tuition fee relief for all students.

Locals 19 and 78 have been collecting signed pledge forms through both the 2004-2005 and 2005-2006
academic years. Locai 84 has joined the campaign, and Local 27 intends to launch the campaign during
the winter 200~ term.

. Of particular note are developments at Local 78, where the new President of Carleton University, Dr.
David Atkinson, has announced that the University will be reviewing the re-establishment of a post
residency fee system. While this is a positive deveiopment, the President has not made any
commitments and there is some resistance from the Faculty of Graduate Studies and Research. Further,
President Atkinson has also indicated that he does not support a 'one size fits all' reinstatement of post
residency fees. Local 78 has been developing a firmer proposal for the reinstatement of the fee system,
and has developed an outreach strategy for its membership as well as sympathetic faculty.

Across Canada, there have been a number of universities that have or are in the process of restructuring
graduate tuition fee models. To date, the tuition fee models at University of Saskatchewan and Memorial
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University of Newfoundland have been restructured, inciuding the elimination of post-residency fees at
the University of Saskatchewan. In both cases, the restructuring has increased the cost to students who
do not complete their program within the stipulated time frame. Both the University of Manitoba and
Carleton University are currently investigating the restructuring of graduate student tuition fee models.

4. CAMPAIGN ON THE COMMERCIALISATION OF RESEARCH

a. International Summit on Research and Teaching

From August 3-5, the University of Alberta hosted an international summit on research and teaching. The
conference focused on the benefits of incorporating research into teaching activities, particularly in
undergraduate programs. Many of the participants argued that research was integral to the teaching
experience, offering little analysis of the risks of the research agenda as presented by the federal
government's "Innovation Strategy". The Federation presented a paper entitled "The Politics of
Corporate Partnerships: The Price of Doing Business". The presentation cautioned participants that,
while there was no question that research was integral to the learning process, that there were still risks
to academic freedom and research integrity resulting from the intensification of the commercialisation of
research in our public universities.

b. Graduate Student Conference on Education and Research
On September 16-18, students at Concordia University hosted a conference entitled, "Graduate Student
Contributions to Education and Research." The Federation presented a paper entitled Commercialization
and the Core Mandates of Canadian Universities". The presentation illustrated how the federal
government's commercialisation of research agenda was dramatically shifting the interests of universities
away from the public interest and towards commercial benefit. The flawed research project on Wiarton's
drinking water was used as a case study to reveal the problems that arise when private interests steer
research at Canadian universities. The response from the audience was extremely positive.

c. Presentation to the Alberta Graduate Council

The Federation was invited to speak to the Alberta Graduate Council on October 22 about issues
surrounding academic freedom and research integrity for graduate students in Canada. The Federation
presented on the risks to academic integrity posed by publlc-private partnerships in universities. The
presentation highlighted a history of federal funding for research in Canada, the disciplinary inequities for
federal research funding across Canada, and introduced two current cases of academic freedom fought
by graduate students in Canada: The presentation generated discussion on what measures graduate
students and graduate student leaders need to make to ensure academic freedom is protected on their
campuses. Participants also discussed mechanisms to incorporate whistleblower protection in university
policies and guidelines, as well as at the federal level.

d. Canadian Association for Graduate Studies

On November 2-5, the Canadian Association for Graduate Studies (CAGS) hosted its annual conference
and generai meeting in Toronto. The Federation submitted two motions on commercialisation to the
executive of the CAGS for presentation to the membership at CAGS' 2005 Annual General Meeting. One
motion called on CAGS to support the public disclosure of contracts signed between the private sector
and public universities, while the other called on CAGS to support the enactment of whlstleblowsr
protection policies at the university, funding council and federal levels, Regrettab[y, the CAGS Executive
refused to present the motions to its membership, opting instead to review them over the next year. The
Caucus intends to continue to pressure CAGS to support these important motions.

The Caucus also submitted a motion to the Executive of the Canadian Association for Graduate Studies
(CAGS) for presentation to CAGS' membership at its 2005 Annual General Meeting. The motion called
on CAGS to support graduate student employees' right to choose to unionise. Unfortunately, the
Executive of CAGS refused to allow its membership to vote on the issue, opting instead to review the
motion over the coming year. Graduate students at the CAGS meeting expressed their disapproval of
the CAGS Executive's decision, and a CUPE local distributed an information leaflet demanding the
recognition of graduate student employees' right to unionise. The Caucus will continue to push CAGS to
recognise graduate student employees' right to choose to unionise. /
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5. SUPPORT FOR WHISTLEBLOWERS

e. The Chris Radziminski Case

In summer 2004, a former University of Toronto graduate student, Christopher Radziminski, contacted
the Federation seeking support in publicising various allegations of research misconduct by his
supervisors. Radziminski completed a Master's of Applied Science (Civil Engineering) at the University of
Toronto in 2000. His research focussed on testing a chemical alternative to chlorine for disinfecting
drinking water. Following the publication of his thesis, Radziminski discovered two journal articles
published under his authorship without his knowledge or consent. These publications contained
substantial passages from his thesis, and presented skewed results in favour of the disinfectant under
study.

In August, the Federation's legal counsel received notice from both journals that Radziminski's articles
would be receiving retractions. The exact terms of the retractions are being finalised. This is a significant
victory in Radzirninski's case.

In addition, in highlighting the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council's (NSERC) refusal to
provide whistleblower protection for Radziminski, the Federation has called on NSERC to implement
whistieblower protection in its Tri-Council Policy Statement on Research Integrity.

f. Academic Freedom: "Seeds of Change"

The Federation was also recently contacted by Ian Mauro, a PhD student at the University of Manitoba,
requesting support in his academic freedom case. In 2001, Mauro and his academic supervisor had
produced a documentary on the experiences of Western Canadian farmers with genetically modified
farming. Because of a shared copyright clause in the supervisor's collective agreement, the University
was able to prevent the screening of the documentary for the last four years. While the project was
publicly-funded by the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council, University negotiations to
relocate the Canadian headquarters of Monsanto, a multinational biotechnology company, to the
University's research park appears to have played a role in suppressing the release of the documentary.
With the support of the Canadian Association of University Teachers, Local 96-Unlversity of Manitoba
Graduate Students' Association, the Federation, and other coalition partners, the two researchers
exerted enough public pressure that the University administration recently conceded to allow the
screening of the film. Despite this recent victory, Mauro, who is attempting to complete his doctoral work,
continues to fight for the right to use the documentary as part of his dissertation.

6. CAMPAIGN ON GRADUATE STUDENT WORKERS' RIGHTS

At its February 2005 meeting, the National Graduate Caucus hosted a panel on unionisation and
graduate student workers' right to organise. At that meeting, the Caucus resolved to undertake research
into the working conditions of graduate student academic employees. An article on graduate student
unionisation has been included in the latest edition of Perspectives.

Canadian Coalition of Graduate Employee Unions

A meeting of the Canadian Coalition of Graduate Employee Unions occurred in Vancouver on August
11-13. Federation representatives attended the event. Several important positions were established by
the coalition at the meeting; including, a call for participants to include tuition fee protection In their next
round of collective bargaining, and work towards the progressive elimination of tuition fees; a call for
university presidents and graduate deans to recognise the right of student empioyees to choose whether
or not to unionlse free from the interference of university administrations; and a call to the Canadian
Labour Congress to present a legal challenge to Alberta's Bill C-43, which makes it illegal for graduate
employees to organise.





Campaign for a Balanced Copyright Act

Objective

To ensure new copyright legislation is fair andbalanced andthat it does not infringe upon the rightof

researchers, scholarsand studentsto have accessto and share digital information.

Background

The federal Copyright ht is currenrly being amended, in parr, to respond to digital technology. On June

24, Bill C-60, An Acr to Amend the Copyright Act, was tabled. While the bill demonstrates significant

improvements from previous recommendations, it is still skewed in favour of the recording and software

industry: lime protection was secured in the bill to have access to educational materials.

The Federation, along with its coalition partners, has been arguing that the Act needs to be amended to

clarify provisions for use of copyrighted works for educational purposes, particularly through the "fair

dealing" clause that allows users to make single copies of portions ofworks for certain types ofuse, such as

research and private study. The Federation contends that this particular clause ought allow for a much more

liberal interpretation for the use of copyrighted works in public educational institutions, similar to the "fair

use" model In the United States ofAmerica. Instead, the bill includes restrictive provisions for digital irrter

library loans and technology-enhanced learning.

Thus, while the recording and sofrware industry have publicly praised the bill, various members in the

educational community and a number ofpublic interest groups are calling on Parliament to defeat it.

Since it is likely that the Bill will not be voted on before an election takes place, it is important to continue

lobbying all parries for a balanced Act.

Action

The Caucus will:

• Develop a poster to educate members about the dangers ofrestrictive copyright law.

Continue to distribute and submit the "Copyright" postcards to the Prime Minister demanding fair

copyright law.

• Encourage member locals to lobby Members of Parliament to clarify educational use of the internet in

Bill C-60.

Encourage member locals to host sessions/panels on their carr'1puses, in coalition with their research

librarians, public librarians, and faculty associations.
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Campaign for Post-Residency Fees

Objective

To challenge the elimination ofpost-residency fees in graduate programs of Canadian universities and to

support the maintenance of post-residency feeswhere they currently exist.

Background

'Post-residency fees' refers to a system in which graduate students pay reduced tuition fees following

the completion oftheir course work Over the past decade, many universities have eliminated this fee

system and instituted full-tuition fees for the duration of graduate programs. Many other universities are

considering eliminating the post-residency fee system.

Restoring and maintaining post-residency fees would increase retention rates and reduce time-to

completion rates. Fewer financial barriers for graduate students would help improve the research and

teaching capacity ofuniversities and ensure that there are qualified graduates to address the anticipated

faculty shortage.

Action

The Caucus will:

• Encourage member locals to undertake the pledge campaign on their campuses.

• Actively support member locals who experience backlash from their university administrators.

• Investigate available research on the effects of eliminating post-residency fees.





Campaign for Open Access Archives

Objective

To remove harriers to the free sharing of scholarly research by supporting initiatives that aim to provide

researchers and the public with unqualified open access. These initiatives include the development of

institutional repositories and a national archive of scholarly material, as well as efforts to facilitate the

growth of scholarly journals that are publicly available online.

Background

In the last decade and a half the skyrocketing cost of scholarly journals has led to the exploration of digital

alternatives. One alternative, Open Access, has become a nationally debated issue in both the United States

and the United Kingdom. Open Access is commonly defined as accesswhereby there is no charge to the

user, who is granted rights to copy, download, and print. Generally, Open Access can take three forms:

unqualified (immediate and unrestricted access), delayed ("unqualified" after an interval of time), or partial

(select content is accessible and may be "delayed").

In Canada, one way in which Open Access to scholarly material is developing is in the form of institutional

repositories. At least 17 Canadian universities have begun to archive articles published by their faculty

members and students in an institutional repository. For example, every time an academic at the University

of New Brunswick publishes in a journal, a copy is archived electronically by the University with the

permission of the journal. That article is then available free of charge (I.e. Open Access) to anyone who

wishes to use it. The Canadian Association of Research Libraries (CARL) has created software that can

"scrape" all of the institutional archives in Canada. To search the CARL Open Archive Harvester, visit

http://carl-abrc-oai.lib.sfu.ca:8044!.

Recently, there has been growing interest in the development of a national archive of scholarly material. To

this effect, the National Research Council Canada created National Consultation on Access to Scientific

Research Data (NCASRD) in June 2004 with the objective of "recommend[ing] to Canada's primary

research funding agencies and organizations, the actions necessary to maximize, through open access, the

research and economic value, and public benefit of data gathered at public expense, as well as actions to

preserve historically significant data as an historic record, and as a scientific and cultural asset for current

and future research." Released in January 2005, NCASRD's Final Report recommended the creation of

a national archive of scholarly material. Organisations such as CARL have enthusiastically embraced this

recommendation and the underlying principle ofpublic access to publicly funded research.

An additional means ofsupporting Open Access is by encouraging the growth of scholarly journals that

are publicly available online. According to the "Directory of Open AccessJournals" (www.doaj.org), there

are currently 1852 journals that are publicly available online, which represents 'and increase of almost

50 percent over the previous year. By increasing the number of open access journals available online,

the public's ability to access scholarly work grows while the impact of research conducted at Canadian

universities is strengthened:
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Campaign for Open Access Archives

Action

The Caucus will:

• Produce a backgrounder on the benefits ofOpen Accessto scholarly publishing.

• In cooperationwith othercampusorganisations, lobby local university administrations to establishan

institutional repository.

• Maintain close ties with regional and national organisations that support open archive initiatives, such as

the CanadianAssociationofUniversity Teachers and the Canadian Association of Research Libraries.
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Campaign to Prevent the
Commercialisation of Canada's Universities

Objective

To prevent the encroachment of for-profit ventures into university research and protocols by lobbying for

both the provision of higher and adequate levels of public funding and by seeking to regulate and scrutinise

corporate sponsorship deals.

Background

Over the last 25 years, public funding for higher education has significantly declined. At the same time,

corporate interest in the university has increased tremendously; led by numerous examples in the US,

where corporations have been able to successfully generate proprietary research by partnering with publicly

funded universities. Corporations have become increasingly interested in entering into similar deals in

Canada.

In recent years, the commercialisation of Canadian universities has accelerated. Government matching

programs, such as the Canadian Foundation for Innovation, have made corporate partnership deals

incredibly lucrative for universities. Aswell, federal granting agencies like NSERC and CIHR have begun

to offer a series of Research Partnerships Grants with the express purpose of transferring knowledge of

"industrial relevance" to "Canadian-based organisations".

Rather than actively opposing such pressures to undertake mandates of commercialisation, university

administrators have routinely cast "public-private partnerships" as prime examples of autonomy and

academic freedom. For example, the University of Toronto recently held a series ofhigh-level and highly

publicised meetings with research coordinators from the US military.

The consequences of commercialisation for graduate students are becoming increasingly clear and severe.

First, students are increasingly required to seek corporate funds for their research. This means that for

students not tied into corporate-funded research, there are both fewer spaces andlor less supervision. It

also means a lack of academic freedom for those who are funded by corporations.

Second, corporations are increasingly attempting to use financial contributions as a way to leverage public

funds to conduct research and development and training. In Canada there are also several examples of

corporate donations and sponsorship programs being linked to curriculum design.

Third, many universities are finding that they have no ethical guidelines and principals for the conduct of

corporate-funded research. Without ethical protocol, whistleblower, and access to information guidelines)

graduate students are potentially placed in the precarious position of being party or witness to the

manipulation of data or the suppression of negative findings under pressure from corporate sponsors.
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Campaign to Prevent the
Commercialisation of Canada's Universities

Action:

The Caucus will:

• Provide an overviewof the research examining the commercialisation of universities and its effects in

Canada, the US, Europe,Australiaand New Zealand.

• Develop draftprovincialaod federal whistleblower legislarion.

• Lobby provincialgovernments to ensureresearch deals that aresigned with public universities and

external parties are subject to freedom of information regulations.

• Seek a legal opinion on authorship and intellectualpropertyguldelmesfor university researchers.

• Continue pressuring CAGS to support whisdeblower protection legislation and the public disclosure of

public-private research contracts.
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Campaign to Promote
Graduate Student Workers' Rights

Objective

To raise awareness about the working conditions of graduate student employees in Canada.

Background

As a result of the under-funding of post-secondary institutions in Canada, graduate students have had

to rely more heavily on their work as teaching assistants and research assistants in order to finance their

education. At the same time, administrators see graduate students as a means by which more affordable

labour can subsidise teaching and research. As professors are denied tenure, graduate students take on

more of the burden of teaching at universities and colleges. and for lower wages than Faculty. In this

climate, graduate students are finding it increasingly necessary to work with organised labour in order to

gain awareness to protect their rights as workers, and are linking access to post-secondary education to

labour rights.

Action

The Caucus will:

• Determine what research exists on the working conditions ofpost-secondary academic wor~ers as

graduate and undergraduate teaching assistant.

• Design a survey on the working conditions of graduate student employees to be administrated by

member locals.

• Develop a fact sheet on the working conditions of teaching assistants in Canada.

• Continue to demand that CAGS recognise graduate student employees' right to choose to unionise.





AGENDA
Caucuses: Colleges and Institutes, Large Institutes, and Small Universities
November 2005 National General Meeting

1. INTRODUCTIONS and OVERVIEW OF CAUCUS MEETING

a. Roundtable Introductions

b. Review of the Caucus Agenda

c. Review of the Caucus Terms of Reference

2. SELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVES TO SERVE ON PLENARY SUB-COMMITTEES

Standing Resolution 1, Section 2, Committee Composition states that:
"Each caucus, constituency group and provincial component shall have the right to select one voting
member to sit on each standing general meeting committee."

The Caucus will select representatives for each of the foilowlng plenary sub-committees:
Budget Committee;
Organisational and Services Development Committee; and

- Policy Review and Development Committee.

3. REVIEW OF MOTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION PACKAGE

The Caucus wiil review the motions that were served with notice for consideration at the general meeting
for the purpose of giving general direction to the Group's representatives on the committees.

4. OTHER BUSINESS

5. ADJOURNMENT

CANADIAN FEDERATION OF STUDENTS. FEDERATION CANADIENNE DES ETUDIANTES ET ETUDIANTS





AGENDA
Constituency Groups
November 2005 National General Meeting

1. INTRODUCTIONS and OVERVIEW OF CONSTITUENCY GROUP MEETINGS

a. Roundtable Introductions

b. Review of the Constituency Group Agenda

c. Review of the Constituency Group Terms of Reference

2. SELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVES TO SERVE ON PLENARY SUB-COMMITTEES

Standing Resolution 1, Seelion 2, Committee Composition states that:
"Each caucus, constituency group and provincial component shall have the right to select one voting
member to sit on each standing generai meeting committee."

The Constituency Group will select representatives for each of the following plenary SUb-committees:
Budget Committee;
Organisationai and Services Development Committee; and

- Policy Review and Deveiopment Committee.

3. REVIEW OF MOTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION PACKAGE

The Constituency Group will review the motions that were served with notice for consideration at the
generai meeting for the purpose of giving general direction to the Group's representatives on the
committees.

4. OTHER BUSINESS

5. ADJOURNMENT

CANADIAN FEDERATION OF STUDENTS· FEDERATION CANADIENNE DES ETUDIANTES ET ETUDIANTS
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The Canadian Federation of Students
B3 Member Students' Unions

500,000 University and College Students

British Columbia

University of British Columbia Snrdenrs' Untcn-Okenagan

Camosun College Student Society

Capilano Students' Union

Cariboo Student Society

Douglas College Students' Union

EmilyCarr Institute ofArt and Design Students' Union

King Edward Students' Union

Kwantlen University-College Student Association

Malaspina University-College Students' Union

College of New Caledonia Students' Association

Norm Island College Students' Association

Northern Lights College Students' Association

Northwest Community College Students' Association

Okanagan College Students' Union

College of the Rockies Students' Union

Selkirk Students' Association

Simon Fraser Student Society

Vancouver Community College Students' Union

University ofVietoria Students' Society

University ofVietoria Graduate Students' Society

Prairies
Alberta College ofArt and Design Students' Association

Brandon University Students' Union

Graduate Students' Association of the University of Calgary

First Nations University ofCanada Students' Association

University of Manitoba Students' Union

University of Manitoba Graduate Students' Association

University of Regina Students' Union

University of Saskatchewan Students' Union

University of Saskatchewan Graduate Students' Association

Association erudlante du College universiraire de Saint-Boniface

University ofWinnipeg Students' Association

Ontario

Algoma University Students' Union

Atkinson Students' Association

Brock University Graduate Students' Association

Carleton University Students' Association

Carleton University Gtaduate Students' Association

Student Association of George Brown College

Glendon College Student Union

University of Guelph Central Student Association

University of Guelph Graduate Students' Association

Lakehead University Student Union Continued . . .
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Association of Laurentian Part-Time Students
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Queen's University Society of Graduate and Professional Students
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Ryerson Students' Union

Saint Paul University Students' Association

Scarborough Campus Students' Union

University ofToronto Graduate Students' Union

University ofToronto Students' Administrative Council

Association ofPare-Tlme Undergraduate Students of the Universityof'Icrcnec

Trent Central Student Association

Trent University Graduate Student Association

University ofWestern Ontario Society ofGraduate Students

Wilfrid Laurier University Graduate Students' Association

University ofWindsor Graduate Students' Society

University ofWmdsor Students' Alliance

YOtkFederation ofStudents

York University Graduate Students' Association

Quebec
Concordia Students' Union

Concordia University Graduate Students' Association

Post-Graduate Students' Society ofMcGill University

Maritimes

Acadia Students' Union

Cape Breton University Students' Union

Dalhousie Association ofGraduate Students

Holland College Student Union

University of King's College Students' Union
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Mount Saint Vincent University Students' Union

University ofNew Brunswick Graduate Students' Association

Student Union ofNSCAD University

University ofPrince Edward Island Student Union

University ofPrince Edward Island Graduate StudentAssociation
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Newfoundland & Labrador

Grenfell College Student Union

Marine Institute Students' Union

Memorial University of Newfoundland Students' Union

Graduate Students' Union of the Memorial University of Newfoundland

College of me North Atlantic Students' Union



Introduction

Canada's Post-Secondary Education System is
Characterised by Financial Barriers to Access

The crisis in accessibility in Canada's universities

and colleges is driven by the cost of a post-second

ary education. The defining difference between
those who have access to post-secondary education

and rhose who are forced to languish in low-paying,
low-skill work is financial resources. Despite rhe el
ementary nature of this observation, there is real
resistance among university and college adrninistra

tors and government policymakers to accept this re
aliry. Over 400,000 students in Canada are forced

to borrow to finance their education every year.Av~

etage student debt for a four-year program is now
nearly $25,000. However, that number will rise

rapidly with the increase in loan limits introduced

in the 2004 federal budget. The decision taken to
substantially increase the amount that students can

borrow will ensure that students from low- and
middle-income households start their working

lives saddled with debt. It is critical to note that the
rapid increase in student debt has occurred in con

juncrion wirh the elimination of grants programs
in most provinces. Quebec is the only remaining
province with a comprehensive system of needs

based grants.

Although policymakers often look at student debt
as the deferred cost of a post-secondary education,

there is good reason to believe that it is a primary
factor in determining access to post-secondary edu

cation at the front end. While it is true that stu

dents do not start repaying a loan until they cease
full-time study, students are increasingly weighing

their post-graduation debt burden when deciding
whether to pursue higher education. We also know
from the Yourh in Transition Study (YITS) that
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among those who list a barrier to post-secondary
education, over 70% list finances as the primary
barrier (see Figure 1). In addition to addressing rhe
realiry ofdebt aversion, it is imperative that the fed
eral government examine the real cost of student
debt. A $25,000 student debt is actually a debt of
almost $34,000 when accounting for interest pay
ments over the amortization period (see Table 1).
This number is also based on interest rates near an
all-time low.

Figure 1: Identified Barriers to Post-Secondary Education
forSecondary Schooi Graduates
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Source: Youth In Transition Survey 2002 (Statistics Canada)

It is important to note that the financial return of
a post-secondary education over a lifetime has been
gready exaggerated by those who seek to justifY
higher tuition fees. Those who use a narrow eco
nomic equation to argue for higher fees imply that
those who have a universiry or college credential
automatically earn a six-figure salary. Although it is
certainly true that those with post-secondary edu
cation earn more than those with just a high school
diploma, the return on post-secondary education
has actually remained relatively constant since the
1990s. Contrary to those who argue that education
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is simply an investment like any other, a post-sec
ondary education is not the ticket to the highest
income bracket, but rather the necessary pathway
to a modest income.' In Knowledge Matters, Hu
man Resources and Skills Development Canada
estimates that over 75% of new jobs will require at
least 2 years of post-secondary education by 2007.
The average wage of those with such a credential is

just over $30,000 per year compared to just over
$25,000 for high-school gtaduates, hardly the kind
of income that would justifY$6,000 in tuition fees
and $25,000 of student debt!

Table 1:Canada Student Loan Repayment by Principal
and Repayment Period

tion Study (PEPS), which determined that those
from families in the top income quartile ate twice
as likely to attend university as those in the bottom
quartile.

This evidence becomes more worrisome when it is
viewed in the context of recent data on the growing
gap between the rich and the poor in Canada. Sta
tistics Canada's 2001 census report showed that the
income of those in the bottom quintile remained
stagnant through most of the 1990s while families
in the top one-tenth of income earners made sub
stantial gains. These findings are corroborated by
other census data that found that, on average, those
under the age of thirty are earning substantially less
than they did in 1980.4 This statistic is troublesome
on several levels: first, it means a decline in dispos
able income for those facing tuition fees that in
creased by 130% in the 1990s. Second, for those
lucky enough to attend collegeor university this in
come data shows that they are likely to expetience
difficulry paying back mortgage-size student loans.
Thus, Canada has the most indebted generation in
its history facing a real decline in their income.
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$371.55 $12,585.50 $44,585.50

$287.63 $19,771.83 $51,771.83

$248.10 $27,541.74 $59,541.74
Figure 2:Undergraduate Arts Tuition Fees, 1993 &2005
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The greatest factor driving higher student debt is
tuition fees. Tuition fees are the largest cost students
face as students. Tuition fees have more than dou
bled since 1993, making the averagefor tuition fees

Note: As the rpayment period is extended. the cost of
educationfor low-income earnersincreases

Recent socio-economic data. also starkly demon
strates that student debt is, by definition, the most
regressive way offinancing a post-secondary educa
tion. Those who enter the system with the least are
forced to borrow the most. Students from low-in
come households are the least likely to have a ready
source of funds to pay tuition fees up-front. Thus,
those who are from low-income homes bear the
brunt of fee hikes and borrow tens of thousands of
dollars to finance an undergraduate degree. A re
cent Canadian Association of University Teachers
(CAUT) teport documented this trend by noting
that, as a percentage ofdisposable income, those in
the bottom fourth ofincome earners.devote nearly
twice as much to education costs as those in the
top fourth.' This dispatity is confirmed by Statis
tics Canada's Post-Secondary Education Participa-
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Figure 3: Income Distribution ofUWO Medical Students
Before and Alter Tuition Fee Deregulation

for an arts and sciences undergraduare degree over
$4,000 per year (see Figure 2). Fees at that level will
entrench the access gap outlined by the PEPS study,
but there is also evidence to suggest that current
fee levels are pushing students out of the system. A
study undertaken by leading U.S researchers dem
onstrates that for every $1,000 increase in tuition
fees, there is a 19% drop in persistence rates for
low-income students.' A similar study conducred
by economist Thomas Kane in California noted
that for every $1,000 dollar in fee hikes there would
be a commensurate decline in enrolment of 14.9%.
According to Kane, the decline in enrolment comes
"almost exclusively from minority and low-income
studcnts.t"

In the Canadian context, a 1999 study found a direcr
link between tuition fee hikes and depressed enrol
ment amongst students from low-income families.
The Department of Epidemiology and Biostatistics
at the University of Western Ontario undertook
a study on the accessibility of Western's medical
school in the years immediately following the de
regularion of tuition fees in Ontario." 'This study
was conducted over a four-year period to determine
the effect of steep fee increases on the attributes of
new students. The study examined participation
rates by socio-economic status and documented a
dramatic decline in participation rates from low
income families by the fourth and final year of the
study. In the first year examined, 17.3% ofstudents

Student Financial Assistance: APath
to Access vs. Lifelong Debt

Any discussion of tuition fees must end with an as
sessment of student financial assistance. What fol
lows is an outline of the current policy context that
will assist the committee in its task of modernising
student financial assistance. The national and inter
national data demonstrates unequivocally that the
level of tuition fees and the model of student as

sistance are the determining factors in who has the
opportunity to participate in post-secondary educa
tion. In addition to the research on the up-front cost
of a post-secondary education, there is overwhelm
ing evidence to suggest that grants (not loans) are
the best way to promote access. In the largest srudy
of its kind, British researchers followed low-income
students through the post-secondary system and
determined that the availability of grants was the
primary factor in determining whether low-income
students could finish their degree.'

A similar srudy in the United States, entitled Empty
Promises, also argues that access to grants was the de

termining factor on whether or not low- or middle
income students would enter the system and persist
until graduation." In another UK study, researcher
Stephen Machin tracked the decline in the partici
pation rates of low-income students afrer the UK
government abolished grants for living expenses. In
rhe final year of the program, 13% of those in UK
universities were from the lowest income strata. Six
years afrer the grant was scrapped, only 7% came
from the poorest British families. 10

By increasing loan limits in the 2004 budger, the
federal government made clear its opinion that

loans are the preferable policy model for coping
with the exploding cost of post-secondary educa-

in medical school carne from homes where their
family income was under $40,000. That year, stu
dents were paying the regulated tuition fees of ap
proximately $4,000. By rhe fourth year ofthe study,
when tuition fees had risen to over $10,000, only
7.7% of students were from this low-income group
(see Figure 3). Thus, immediately after exorbitant
tuition fee increases, there was a 50% decline in the
participation of low-income students.
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tion. Unfortunately, this approach will exacerbate
rhe social inequities in accessoutlined above. .& we
documented at the beginning of rhis section, rhe
pressing and simple solution to this problem is a
concerted federal and provincial effort to reduce tu
ition fees. Simply put, there will be very lime politi
cal or financial incentive for provincial governments
to reduce tuition fees until rhe federal government
re-asserts its role in funding post-secondary educa
tion. A sustainable approach to federal funding is
outlined later in rhis brief

The gtants program for low-income students intro
duced in rhe 2004 federal budget is a somewhat
modest recognition by rhe federal government of
rhe necessity to increase spending on grants. How
ever, at rhe current level of financing, rhe program
is unlikely to be much more rhan a first step since a
grant's value is relative to the cost it is intended to

mitigate. Wirhour restoring funding to rhe prov

inces for post-secondary education, tuition fees will
rapidly erode rhe value offederal grants.

.& fees continue to rise, rhe Canada Student Loan

Program (CSLP) is under increasing pressure. One

of rhe inevitable effects of deregulared tuition fees

is that students studying professional programs

are now far more likely to borrow (and very often

borrow at maximum levels) under the CSLP. Wirh

tuition fees of $18,000 for law school at rhe Uni

versity ofToronto and $16,000 for Dentistry at rhe

University of Saskatchewan, and $11,000 for ani

mation arts at Sheridan College, most modest-and

middle-income students now rely on mortgage

sized student loans to fund their education. Wirh

professional programs charging fees at rhis level

and average arts and science undergraduate fees

approaching a national average of $5000, it is no

surprise rhat the CSLP is under increasing pressure
to meet rhe evolving needs of students studying in
a variery of programs and entering or re-entering
post-secondary education at different times in rheir
adult life. For example, according to rheAssociation
ofCommunity Colleges Canada (ACCC), rheaver
age age of a college student is 26. Therefore, those
entering college are likely to have family obligations
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and prior debt and are not likely to be well-served
by a loans-based system.

The financial pressure created by high fees has also
led to some policy discussion about how Canada
Student Loans are distributed and who benefits
from rhe program. Since its inception, rhe CSLP
has been a needs-based system of student finan
cial assistance. Financial need is calculated by sub
tracting existing financial resources (savings and
anticipated earnings from summer and part-time
employment) from overall educational and living
costs. The Government of Canada pays rhe inter
est accruing on Canada Student Loans during rhe
full-time study period. Under rhis system, rhe inter
est subsidy largely flows to rhose students coming
from a low-income household, but high fees have
increasingly meant that borrowers ftom middle-in
come backgrounds are receiving a greater share of
rhe interest subsidy. This development has resulted
in calls for a revamped program ofstudent financial
assistance, one that focuses on those from the very
lowest income homes and leaves rhose from mod
est-income families to fend for themselves,

The idea ofexcludingallbut rhe most disadvantaged
was proposed by former Ontario Premier Bob Rae
in his 2004 review ofpost-secondary education in
Ontario. In orher words, Rae recommends a system
in which a sliver ofstudents from very low-income
homes get substantial grants, while everyone else is
left to rely on debt to finance rheir education.

The implications of such a proposal are stark: un
der Rae's plan, a family of three earning $36,000
a year would receive no non-repayable student fi
nancial assistance. Such a proposal would simply
compound rhe debt of thousands of students and
increase rhe number of students who are forced to
take out loans. Rae also muses about rhe elimina
tion of all interest subsidies, which would reduce
rhe cost to government of future loan administra
tion. For rhe family of rhree living on $36,000,
Rae's solution is ostensibly a private system of for
profit lending.

Low-income students and those communities un
derrepresented in university and college should be
at the centre ofany student assistance model. How
ever, rhe emerging trend rhat Canada's financial
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aid system must address one of either high-need or
low-income must be rejected. Tuition fees are the
primary cause of the rising costs faced by students
and higher tuition feesare forcing more students to
rely on financial assistance every year. It is prepos
terous to suggest that the besr policy solution is to
increase the cost ofborrowing for all but those from
the very poorest families. The federal government
has a responsibility to ensure affordability for all
of those unable to pay the up-front cost of a post
secondary education, but as long as tuition fees are
allowed to continue to rise, the sustainability of
any effective student financial assistance program is
tenuous at best.

High tuition fees compromise access, overtax the
CSLp, and create an artificial distinction between
high need and low-income students. Virtually all of
these problems can be traced back to reduced gov
ernment funding. This situation is remedied by irn
plmenting a long-term vision that includes tuition
fee reductions and a broad system of grants.

RECOMMENDATION #1-lncrease the value of
the low-income grant from 50 percent of tuition fees
to 100 percent of tuition fees, while eliminating the

$3,000 ceiling.

Learning Bond

The federal government announced that $325
million will be spent each year attempting to ad
dress what it perceives as a motivational problem
amongst low-income families to save for their
children's post-secondary education, The notion
that poverty and lack of savings for post-secondary
education are the result of insufficient RESP adver
tising-rather than the reality of other more im
mediate expenses (i,e, food, shelter)-is dubious at
best. As with the public relations machine behind
the Millennium Scholarships, the creators of the
Learning Bond have placed a premium on optics
over sound public policy. Gimmicky approaches
like the Learning Bond will do nothing to erase the
reality of generational poverty, housing shortages
and massive rent inflation, and the myriad of real
challenges that inhibit the participation of low-in
come families in post-secondary education. Until
the federal government makes real commitment
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to addresses these issues, policies like the Learning
Bond will seem cynical.

Families with incomes below $35,000 who bear
children alier 2003 will receive $500 towards the
establishment of a Registered Education Savings
Plan (RESP) and $100 each subsequent year the
family remains "low-income". By the federal gov
ernment's own estimates, the maximum benefit of
the Learning BondJRESP program will be approxi
mately $3,000 in 2004 dollars. In other words,
the most a low-income family can hope for from a
Learning Bond is 75 % of one year of tuition fees.
Moreover, the "savings" in a Learning Bond may
reduce a family's eligibility for other needs-based
assistance.

The Canadian Federation of Students convened a
meeting in March 2004 with the National Anti
Poverty Organization, the National Organization
of Immigrant and Visible Minoriry Women of
Canada, the Canadian Council on Social Develop
ment, and Low-Income FamiliesTogether to discuss
the implications of the Learning Bond. Participant
organisations were unanimous in their opposition
to the proposal to increase federal spending on
flawed savings programs.

Millennium Scholarship Foundation

The Millennium Scholarship Foundation (MSF)
was created in 1998 as part of the "education bud
get". Then Finance Minister Paul Martin promised
in his budget speech that the MSF would reduce the
debt ofstudents with the highest need by $12,000.
Unfortunately, very little of the money set aside
to reduce student debt has even made its way to
students. Most provinces have simply ignored the
non-binding "gentleman's agreements)) signed with
the Foundation. In British Columbia, Saskatch
ewan, Ontario, Prince Edward Island, and Nova
Scotia students are seeing little or no net benefit.
In other provinces, a small portion of the money is
going to reduce student debt.

Regrettably, little time or energy has been put into
pushing the recalcitrant provincial governments
to use Foundation funds to reduce student debt.
These five provincial governments, with the bless
ing of the Foundation, have simply reneged on
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their agreements to invest Foundation funds into
student financial assistance.

In addition to gaping operational failures, there
are also mounting concerns about the Founda
tion's lack of transparency. The Foundation has a
$10 million research budget but it has consistently
refused to release any detailed information about
how it dispersesfunding for research projects. This
is particularly disconcerting given that the Foun
dation is awarding lucrative "no bid" contracts to

former employees.

In addition, the Foundation's research project is

heavily biased toward researcherswho favour higher
tuition fees and student debt. Therefore, only those
who support the Foundation's ideological positions
can compete for research funding or spealting slots
at Foundation conferences. Despite receiving over
$2.5 billion in taxpayer funds, the Foundation op
erates like a private corporation-accountable to
nobody but a largely hand picked and pliant board.
The structure of the Foundation, then, allows it to
bypass the most elementary standards of transpar
ency and accountability in its day-to-day function
ing.

The Canadian Federation ofStudents is not alone in
its concern about the fiscaland operational account
ability of the Millennium Scholarship Foundation.
In testimony before the Standing Committee on
Public Accounts, Auditor General Sheila Fraser
(February 12, 2003) and Professor Peter Aucoin of
Dalhousie University (October 8, 2003) both criti
cized the fact that Foundations are unaccountable
to parliament despite their vast expenditures of tax

dollars. The Auditor General was particularly per
turbed that the finances and operations ofthe MSF
are essentially the business of its private board.

The MSF is a failed experiment in contracting out
student financial assistance. Unfortunately, it has
been low-income students and their families that
have suffered the consequences of this cynical ex
ercise. In light of this record of abject failure and
the pressing need for a modern system of student
financial assistance, the Canadian Federation of
Students is calling upon the federal government to
collapse the Foundation and redirect its budget to
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expanding a needs-based grant administered by the
Canada Student Loan Program.

RECOMMENDATION #2-The federal govern
ment shouldscrap theMillennium Scholarship Foun
dation and theRegisteredEducation Savings Planand
use thefUnds to implement a nationalsystem ofneeds
basedgrants.

Credit Checks

In 1998, the federal government introduced credit
checks for all Canada Student Loans Program ap
plicants over the age of 21. A student loan can be
denied to an individual who, in the three years pre
ceding applicarion for a student loan, has missed
at least three monthly payments on each of three
separate loans or debts worth $1,000 or more. The
ostensible reason for the introduction ofthis regula
tion was to screen out habitual credit abusers. How
ever,Virtually any family in Canada that falls upon
hard economic times could fail the current credit
check. In most cases, failing the Canada Student
Loa:ns Program's credit screening is not due to a
moral failing or fraudulent intent, but rather a mat
ter of financial desperation. These are the Canadi
ans that the federal government has made a specific
commitment to help in the past. Therefore, it is pu
nitive and counter intuitive to disqualify those who
are the most in need of post-secondary education or
training from receivingstudent financial assistance.
The federal government has failed to distinguish
between those in legitimate financial hardship and
those commitring fraud. In its effort to protect the
fiscal integrity of the system, the government has,
in effect, punished people for being poor.

RECOMMENDATION #3-The federal govern
ment should remove the credit history assessmentfor
Canada Student Loans Program eligibility.

Debt Reduction in Repayment

The Canadian Federation of Students is calling on
the federal government to honour a commitment
made to students in the 1998 budget. That bud
get commirted to a Debt Reduction in Repayment
program (DRR) supposed rc help over 12,000
students per year. Touted as a method of reducing
unmanageable debt after graduation, the stringent
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eligibility criteria has ensured that less than 500
students per year benefited from the program in its
first four years.

In 2004, the Department of Finance finally ac
knowledged this problem and changed the eligibili
ty requirements for DRR to bring them in line with
the Interest Relief program. Unfortunately, many
of those who should have legitimately qualified for
Debt Reduction in the past five years will have de
faulted on their loans, and be rendered ineligible
for DRR under the revised criteria. In addition,
despite Paul Martin's promise to assist 12,000 bor
rowers per year, there is no provision to make the

current criteria retroactive. Given it took over five

years to implement the program as promised, it is
only fair that those who applied and were denied
under the old criteria should be allowed to re-apply
for those years under the new rules.

RECOMMENDATION #4-Ihe federal govern
ment should allow previous applicants who were de
niedDRR between 1999 and 2004 to reapply and be

assessedretroactively using the new criteria.

Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act

The provisions of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency
Act were designed to offer hope to those unable to
cope with debt. Under the Act, an individual must
appear before a judge and present evidence under
oath that their financial situation makes it impos
sible for them to meet their obligations. However, a
ten-year prohibition introduced in the 1998 "edu
cation budget" deprived students of their rights un
der the law. The effects of the 1998 changes to the
Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (BIA) have been
destructive and widespread. The law ensures that
those unable to afford massive student loan pay
ments are harassed bycollection agents for up to ten

years. This arbitrary and punitive change is widely
criticized by legal and bankruptcy professionals.

In the spring of 2003, Industry Canada and the
Senate set out to examine all aspects of the BIA,
including the ten-year prohibition on student loan
bankruptcy. In both cases, it was eventually rec
ommended that students be entitled to a hardship
hearing within one year of graduation and that the
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general prohibition be lowered from ten years to
five years.

In June 2005, the federal government finally re
sponded to these mounting concerns with the in
troduction ofa proposed change to the Bankruptcy
and InsolvencyAct. The bill proposes a reduction in
the prohibition from ten to seven years. Although a
belated acknowledgement of the misery caused by
the law, reducing the prohibition from ten to seven
years is a cosmetic change to a patently unfair bill.

RECOMMENDATION #5-Ihe federal govern
ment should repeal the ten-yearprohibition on bank
ruptcyfor Canada Student Loan holders.

Federal Transfers for Post
Secondary Education

AWord from the Prime Minister

During a national CBC television broadcast on
June 4, 2004, Prime Minister Paul Martin said
that the Canada Social Transfer should be split to
create a distinct transfer payment to the provinces

for post-secondary education. The Prime Minister
added that the dedicated transfer should reach $7
to $8 billion. The Canadian Federation of Students
agreeswith the Prime Minister.

.ThePrime Minister's comments are the latest devel
opment in a growing consensus in the post-second

ary education community that current transfer pay

ment mechanisms are inadequate to achieve federal

funding goals. 1his section is a blueprint for how
increased funding through a separate transfer pay
ment for post-secondary education is a necessary

step towards improving the accessibiliry and quality
of Canadian universities and colleges.

The Federal Government in Retreat

To the detriment of access to post-secondary educa
tion, the federal government has quietly retreated
from its historical role as the key figure in post-sec
ondary education financing.

In the name of federal deficit reduction, billions
were cut from post-secondary education and train

ing during the 1990s. Provinces struggled with the
increased burden and passed those costs on to stu-
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dents and their families. In roday's dollars, federal
cash contributions for post-secondary education
are now 50 percent lower than in 1982. 11

As a direct result, tuition fees at Canada's universi
ties more than doubled in less than a decade. Thus,
while claiming to eliminate Canada's budgetary
deficit, that amount has been shuffled off the na
tional books and onto the backs ofstudents in the
form of increased student debt. The devastating re
sulrs on access and student debt were reviewed in
detail in the previous section.

Towards a Post-Secondary Education Transfer

Recent federal surpluses have not been used to re
store the funding cur from post-secondary educa
tion in the 1990s. The federal government has made
minor adjustments in areas of undisputed federal
jurisdiction (ie, income tax), but has failed to make
any effort to engage provincial governments in ne
gotiations to improve the quality and accessibiliry
ofCanadian universities and colleges.

The federal government has a clear constitutional
role in the core funding ofuniversities and colleges.
The Prime Minister has responded to the call ofthe
Canadian Federation of Students for a post-sec

ondary education transfer, but the conditions and
commitments placed on such a transfer will deter
mine its viability. Not only must there be a distinct
payment to the provinces for public universities
and colleges, but mutually agreed upon conditions
must be established in order to avoid provincial
misallocation of federal post-secondary education
funding.

The Canadian Federation of Students and the Ca
nadian Association ofUniversity Teachers (CAUT)
both recommend the adoption oflegislation or oth
er binding forms ofagreement thar would establish
conditions for federal post-secondary education
transfers. These conditions must commit the prov
inces to upholding principles similar to those ofthe
Canada Health Act: public administration, accessi
bility, comprehensiveness, democratic governance,
and academic freedom. In return for upholding
these principles, provincial governments would re
ceive increased and predictable funding from the
federal government.
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One of the first steps to creating the conditions
for a collaborative strategy with provincial govern
ments is for the federal government to commit to
restoring cash transfers to 1993 levelsin real dollars
(see Figure 4). That represents an immediate invest
ment of$1.2 billion per year. In the medium term,
the federal government should return spending lev
els for post-secondary education to 0.5% of gross
domestic product, which will require an additional
$2.8 billion.

Figure 4: Per Capita Transfers forPSE, 1994-2005
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Provincial premiers have recently made unmistak
able signals that they are interested in exploring
further collaboration with the federal government
to improve the aifordability and quality of post
secondary education. The federal government must
use this historic opportunity to reach a new agree

ment on transfers for post-secondary education.

2005 Budget Amendment

The majority of Canadian students are currently
protected by a tuition fee freeze. Most provinces
have taken steps to curb tuition fee increases, a
move that signals that governments of all politi
cal stripes are taking action to address the financial
barriers posed by tuition fees. This is precisely the
policy shift in the provinces that the federal govern
ment must support and encourage with fiscalcom
mitments.

Canadian Federation ofStudents
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The 2005 federal budget amendment is an irnpor
tant piece oflegislation because it furthers the poli
cygoal of reducing ruition fees. It also re-establishes
the federal government's legitimate role in financ
ing access to post-secondary education. Finally, the
budget amendment's goal of reducing tuition fees
should jump-start negotiations with the provinces
on the issue of a new transfer for post-secondary
education.

RECOMMENDATION #6-The federal govern
ment should, in cooperation with the provinces, cre
ate a post-secondary education cash transfer payment
for thepurpose of reducing tuitionfees and improving
quality at universities and colleges. The transfer should
beguidedbytheprinciples setout in a Post-Secondary
Education Act.

Aboriginal Education

The Assembly ofFirst Nations estimates that nearly
10,000 First Nations srudents are unable to get
funding through the Post Secondary Student Sup
port Program (PSSSP) each year. Pigure 5 illustrates
the shrinking number of recipients of the PSSSP.
Although many provinces have frozen tuition fees,
post-secondary education remains beyond the fi
nancial reach for thousands ofAboriginal srudents.
Reduced funding and rising tuition fees are key fac
tors in the stagnation of Aboriginal enrolment in
post-secondary education since the mid-1990s.

According to the 2005 Alternative Federal Bud

get":

The budget for the PSSSP program needs to be increased
to allow more Aboriginal students to obtain post-secondary
education, and status-based restrictions to the program must
be eliminated. Funding for the PSSSP program should be
indexed to the growth in the Aboriginal youth population.

"Ihe concerns of Canada's Aboriginal leaders were
echoed in the 2004 Report of the Auditor General.
The Auditor General's office concluded that the
PSSSP's allocation does not ensure equitable access,
in part because Indian and Northern Affairs does
not collect enough data on enrolment to measure
the program's effectiveness.

The situation of Aboriginal students in Canada is
unsatisfactory and getting worse. The federal gov
ernment must move swiftly to offer greater non-
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repayable financial assistance in conjunction with
other treaty obligations.

Figure 5: Post-Secondary Student Support Recipients
1993-2002
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RECOMMENDATION #7-The federal govern
ment should meet its treaty obligations by fulfilling
thepost-secondary education funding needs identified
by theAssembly ofFirst Nations, the Metis National
Council; and the Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami.

Post-Secondary Education Tax Credits
Since the mid-1990s, the federal government has
increasingly looked to tax expenditures as a sub
stitute for directiy allocated srudent financial as
sistance. In total, federal tax expenditures for post
secondary srudents have grown from $566 million
in 1996 to more than $1.46 billion in 2005. This
represents a 213% increase in real dollars and more
than the total amount the federal government will
spend on upfront grants this year.!'

Despite their large price tag, federal tax expendi
tures do virtually nothing to either improve ac
cess to post-secondary education or relieve student

debt Moreover, since everyone who participates in
post-secondary education qualifies for tax credits
regardless of financial need, the federal government
is diverting vast sums of public funding where they
are not necessarily required.

This massive public expenditure, if offered as
upfront grants, could deliver Significant financial
assistance to students with the greatest financial

need. For example, if every Canada Student Loan
recipient received a $3,000 grant, the cost would

be approximately $1.13 billion per year. In other
words, if the amount of money the federal govern-
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Figure 6:Comparison ofFederal Spending on Student Aid

rnent spent on the tuition fee and education tax
credit each year ($1.I5B) was simply shifted to the
"front-end" in the form ofgrants through the Can
ada Student Loans Program, student debt could be
reduced by 41%.

to family members. This $164 million tax break
to high-income parents is more than double the
amount spent in 2002 on the federal Interest Relief
program, and triple what the government spent on
Canada Study Grants for high need students (see
Figure 6).

With such a substantial portion of post-secondary
education credits being claimed as amounts trans
ferred to family members, there is no guaranree that
the full value of these credits is even being applied
to education-related expenses.

RECOMMENDATION IS-The federal govern
ment should cancel the education and tuition fee tax
creditand applythe savings directly to a new national
system ofneeds-basedgrants.

Conclusion
This document has demonstrated that the high
upfront costs of post-secondary education dissuade
tens of thousands of young people from applying
for university and college, and force thousands
more to drop out because they can no longer afford
to attend. This situation continues to worsen, de
spite the millions of dollars spent each year by the
federal government on a patchwork of ineffective
student aid programs.

The Canadian Federation of Students supports the
Prime Minister's plan to separate a portion of the
Canada Social Transfer for post-secondary educa
tion. Such a move would improve transparency and
accountability in the federal-provincial relationship
governing the core funding of Canadian universi
ties and colleges. However, a post-secondary educa
tion transfer must have the explicit goals of reduc
ing tuition fees and improving the quality of the
learning environment. The agreed upon conditions
for provincial spending must be accompanied by
conditions for predictable and escalating funding
by the federal goVernment, becausewithout specific
and binding conditions on the cash transfer, the en
tire projecr will be pointless.
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Helping Those Who Need Help the Least?

The Department of Finance esrimates that trans
ferred amounts account for almost half the to
tal value of education and tuition fee tax credits
claimed.!" In total, individuals with incomes ovet
$70,000 claimed mote than $164 million in fed
eral education and tuition fee tax credits for the
2002 taxation year, and most of this total was like
ly claimed as amounts transferred from students
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Endnotes

1. The following statement from Knowledge Matters
reflects the federal government's acknowledgment
of the problem and a theoretical commitment to
address it: "While overall post-secondary education
participation rates have risen steadily until recently;
a significant gap in participation in university is
evident between lower, middle and higher income
Canadians ...Action is needed to address factors
such as debt aversion, lack of information or the
'sticker shock' effect of high and rising educational
costs that may discourage less advantaged Canadi
ans from pursuing post-secondary education".

2. For a more detailed overview of the "return" on
a post-secondary education see Statistics Canada's
Relative Wilge Patterns Among the Highly Educated
in a Knowledge Based Economy, September 2004.
Also see the Statistics Canada 2001 Census for the
most detailed overview of average earning relative
to education level.

3. See "University and College Affordability: How
and why have fees increased?" Education Review.
Canadian Association of University Teachers.

4. For further documenration of this trend, see Ar
mine Yalnizyan's Canada, Great Divide: The Poli
tics of the Rich and the Poor in the 1990s. In addi
tion, Andrew Jackson's Falling Behind specifically
addresses the stagnant wages of working youth in
Canada.

5. This study also reveals a strong correlation be
tween financial barriers and persistence (re-enrol
merit) rates for poor and working class students in
the United States. The researchers concluded "...
the high-tuition, high loan approach ... to higher
education finance does not seem to be working".
See "Social Class and College Costs: Examining the
financial nexus between college choice and persis
tence". Michael B. Paulsen and Edward P. St. John,
11"Journal Of Higher Education, Vol. 73, No.2,
(March/April 2002).

6. Thomas Kane, an economist at the University of
California at Los Angeles, examines price sensitiv
ity for tuition fee hikes in the public college system
in California. The key portion of Kane's findings
suggests that this drop comes "almost exclusively

2005 Submission to the Standing Committee on Finance

from Latino, African American, and low income
students". See "College-Going and Inequality: A
literature review", paper for the Russell Sage Foun
dation, June 2001, and The Price ofAdmission: Re
thinking HowAmericans Pay for College (November
1999) University of California Press.

7. Report of the 1999 Survey of Medical Students.
University ofWestern Ontario Department ofEpi
demiology and Biostatistics, May 1999.

8. Widening Participation the Experience ofLow-In
come Students in Higher Education. Vanessa Fitzger
ald and Andrew Hannan (University ofPlymouth),
Arthur Baxter and Sue Harr (University ofthe West
ofEngland, Bristol), May 2004.

The study offers a comprehensive ser of data on the
effect of grants on persistence (re-enrolrnent). The
study demonstrates a very clear link between the
availability of non-repayable student financial assis
tance and the ability oflow-income students to fin
ish a degree or diploma by tracking the path oflow
income students at two universities in Southwest
England. In particular, the researchers examine the
effect of the grant available to low-income students
ro cover tuition fees. After carefully examining the
persistence rates at both institutions the following
unequivocal conclusion was reached:

'The most interesting finding of this study arises from the
data in Table 4 that compares the continuation rates of Stu

dents with and without bursaries.Taking all students regard
less of their fee support status, bursary students had higher
ratesofcontinuation than those without awards and this was
consistent overall and at both institutions" (p. 12).

9. Empty Promises: The Myth of College Access in
America. United States Advisory Committee on
Student Financial Assistance, June 2002.

This report was written by the independent com
mirree appointed by the United States Congress to
assess student financial assistance. It concludes that
financial barriers are the main obstacles preventing
low and moderate income Americans from having
access to post-secondary education. The report pre
dicts growing lossesofcollege qualified high school
graduates and wider income-related gaps in partici
pation and degree completion unless need-based
grant aid is increased significantly.
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EmptyPromises has direct relevanceto the Canadian
debates, as it explicitly contradicts the idea being
put forward that addressing "non-financial" barriers
is more important to improving access than reduc
ing financial barriers to participation. The teport
challenges the effectiveness of the types of"early in
tervention" programs advocated by the Millennium
Scholarship Foundation (such as mentoring and
academic preparation programs) as policy options
for improving access. The US Advisory Commitree
is clear that Clearly intervention" programs are only
useful if accompanied by large increases to non-re
payable student aid. In the Committee's words:

"The primary cause of todaj's college access and persistence
problem is the excessive level of unmet financial need and
associated work and loan burden for low and moderate in
come high schoolgraduates ... [to] make progress inthe long
term, early intervention must include an access to college
guarantee for low and moderate-income families".

10. "Unto them that hath ... ", Stephen Machin,
Centrepiece Magazine, Winter 2003, Centre for
Economic Performance, London School of Eco
nomics.

11. "The Growing Funding Gap". Education Re
view, August 2005, Canadian Association of Uni
versity Teachers.

12. AlternativeFederal Budget2005: It's time. Cana
dian Centre for Policy Alternatives.

13. The CanadaStudent Loan Program ActuarialRe
port (2004) and Canada Revenue Agency prelimi
nary figures.

14. Department of Finance Canada Tax Expendi
tures and Evaluations 2001.
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Post-Secondary Education Issues Research Digest
Volume 5, Number 2

Compiled by the Canadian Federation of Students

Let's be clear about the effect ofunsustainable cost and the resulting debts

on individual students. Wherever tuition goes down, enrolment goes up.

And where does the increase in students come from? From those with

less money. In other words, the lower the fees, the more egalitarian the

society. The lower the fees, the more we are able to release the genius of the

citizenry as a whole. And that genius, that collective unconscious is the key

to a successful democracy.

John Ralston Saul

Introduction

The January 2002 National Executive meeting resolved that a compendium of research be

compiled and distributed to the membership. An initial research digest was produced in the

winter of 2002 in order to provide member locals with a guide to important national and

relevant international research. This digest updates the original with summaries of relevant

research. As in the original digest, the emphasis in this guide is on the Federation's core message

of access to post-secondary education.

Section One: Canadian research on financial obstacles to access

Section Two: International research on financial obstacles to access

Section Three: The real impact of personal savings schemes

Section Four: The growth of economic inequality in Canada

Section Five: Research on the potential impacts of international trade agreements on post

secondary education

Section Six: Social and economic benefits ofpost-secondary education

Section Seven: Commercialisation of Research

--- ----- ---- --- -----





1. Financial Barriers to Access: Canada

a. Access Denied: The affordabilityofpost-secondary education in Canada. Canadian
Association of University Teachers (CAUT), September 2002.
www.caut.ca

Access Denied shows that post-secondary education is less affordable today than at any time in the last
sixty years. The report examines changes in tuition fees from 1857 to 2002. When fees are adjusted for
inflation, undergraduate university students today are paying more than at any other time in the past
century, and six times what a student was charged in 1914.

The study measures how affordable university education is today compared with previous periods by
plotting the number of hours ofwork (at an average carpenter's wage) it would take to pay for one year
of tuition fees. By this account) it takes more hours ofwork to pay for tuition fees today than at any
time since 1940.

According to the report, the decline in the affordability of professional programs since 1990 has been
particularly steep. Law school tuition fees could be paid with 100 hours ofmanufacturing work in
1990, but today a total of265 hours ofwork is needed. In 1990, one year of tuition fees in a dentistry
program would have required 124 hours ofwork, compared to 512 hours tacky. For medical school, fees
were equal to 118 hours of manufacturing work in 1990, and 425 hours in 2002.

b. At a Crossroads: FirstResultsfor the 18 to20-Year-old Cohortofthe Youth in
Tramition Survey Human Resources Development Canada and Statistics Canada,
January 2002
www.statcan.calenglishIIPSIDatal81-591-XIE.htm

1his analysis of data from the Youth in Transition Survey (YITS) reveals that financial barriers are
overwhelmingly the most common barriers to access for young people in Canada. Over 70 percent of
high school graduates who had not gone on to post-secondary education because ofbarriers listed their
financial situation as a primary obstacle. A similar percentage of respondents who had dropped out of
a post-secondary program (71.4 percent) cited financial barriers as a primary reason for not continuing
with their education.

'The survey clearly demonstrates that money is the key factor determining access to post-secondary
education, and contradicts claims by the Millennium Scholarship Foundarion (MSF) that so called
"non-financial" barriers are more important. MSF has attempted to misrepresent and downplay the
results of the YITS in their own research reports.

c. Class of2000: Profile ofpost-secondary graduates and student debt.
Statistics Canada, April 2004
www.statcan.calenglish/IPSIData/81-595-MIE2004016.htm

The results presented in Closs 0/2000 paint a worrying picture about the rapid growth of student
debt in Canada during the late 1990s. For university graduates, student debt grew by an average of
30 percenr between 1995 and 2000. The average debt for degree holders was $19,5001

• However, the

1. Ihisfigure collapses datafrom graduatesoftbree- andfour-year degree progrmns, ThecommonlJ citedstudent debt of$25,000
represents afederal govemment estimateofstudent debtfor thosecompletingfour-yeardegrees.
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study reporrs that for graduates who owe to both private and public sources, average debt is a stunning
$32,200. Almost one in three indebted graduates carried mote than $25,000 worth ofloans in 2000.

The study also documented the burden ofhigh student debt for a growing number of graduates. Almost
one in four bachelorgraduates reported difficulty in repaying theirstudent loan, up from one in five
graduates only five years earlier.

Class 0/2000 reported on data gathered from the National Graduates Survey (NGS). Released every
five years, the NGS studies graduates of degree and diploma programs who were not enrolled in further
studies, including graduates of professional programs. In addition to dataon student debt, the study also
provides useful information on the demographic characteristics of graduates in 2000.

d. Distance to School and University Participation. Statistics Canada, June 2002.
www.statcan.caIDailyIEnglishl020624Id020624b.htm

This study reveals that family income and distance to a university have a substantial affecton
participation rates. The report shows that, outside commuting distance, studentsfrom high-income
families were almost six times more likely to participate in university between 1995 and 1999 than were
young people from lower-incomebackgrounds.According ro the study, only threepercent ofstudents
from low-income families living beyond commuting distance participated in university.

The existence of such a gapsuggeststhat high education-related expenses and inadequate student
financial aid have pushed university education beyond the reachoflowand moderate-incomepeople
who need to relocatefrom outlying areas in order to attend university. Overall, one in five Canadians
lived beyond commuting distancefrom a universityin 1996. Thatfigurerises to 52 percentfor residents
ofSaskatchewan and to 42 percent for Newfoundland and Labrador residents.

e. Effects ofrising tuition fees on medical school class composition andfinancial outlook.
Canadian Medical Association Journal, 166 (8), April 16, 2002.
www.cmaj.calcgi!contentljidU1661811023

This study examines the famUy income backgroundofstudentsat Ontario medicalschools between
1997 and 2000 and found that as tuition fees increased in Ontario, the proportionofstudents from
familieswith incomes less than $40,000 decreased from 17.3 percentto 7.7 percent.

The study concludes that the large increases in tuition fees implemented by medical schools in Ontario
areassociatedwith changes in the medical student population. At Ontario medicalschools, there are
now fewer students from lower-incomefamilies and more studentsexpecting to graduate withlarge
debts. In this research, Ontariomedical students alsoreportthat financial considerations have an
increasinginfluence on theirspecialtychoice and practice location.

£ Financing Canada's Universities 6- Colleges: How Ottawa and the provinces can fix the
funding gap. Canadian Association of University Teachers, Education Review, Volume
7, Number 5, August 2005. www.caut.ca

This short quantitative research piece by the CAUT traces the decline of federal funding over the past
fifteen years, and concludes that federal contributions to the provinces for post-secondary education are
approximately $4 billion short oflevels seen in the late 1970s. The CAUT prescribes a dedicated transfer
payment for post-secondaryeducation to be governedby a Post-Secondary EducationAct.
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g. FundingPostsecondary Education in Ontario: Beyond the Path ofLeastResistance.
Hugh MacKenzie, December, 2004. www.reviewrae.ca

This study examines the socioeconomic demographic of those claiming the tuition fee tax credit, which
is a non-refundable 16 percent credit against income tax. The credit can be used on total tuition and
ancillary fees paid in one year. Though the credit can be used by either the student, or the students'
parents or grandparents, the tuition fee credit is an effective means by whichto track who pays tuition
fees relative to household income. MacKenzie also examines the fate oftax people pay under the current
(relatively) progressive system of taxation.

This original research refutes the idea that publicly funded post-secondary education is subsidy to the
rich, paid for by the poor. Unlike those who argue for higher tuition fees, Mackenzie carefully examines
the overall distributional effect of tuition fees by examining both ways Canadians pay for post-secondary
education: through the tax system and through user fees at source. When both sources are examined,
the idea that low tuition fees for students are unfair to low-income students and low-income Canadians
becomes a highly suspect and unsustainable argument.

Using tuition fee tax credit data, the study found that those earning above average income claimed less
in tax credits than they contributed to the tax base. MacKenzie concludes that the progressive taxation
system ensures that those who come from upper-income homes already pay a substantial premium for
their education and other public services, precisely because they pay higher taxes for the same service.
This point is vital because it obliterates the idea that lower tuition fees are a regressive transfer to the
wealthy. A healthy system of progressive taxation ensures that low fees benefit everyone equally.

h. The Impact tifTuition Fees on University Access: Evidencefrom a large-scale price
deregulation in professionalprograms. Marc Frenette, Statistics Canada, September
2005.

The most recent Statistics Canada study of access examines the effect of deregulated fees in professional
programs. Not surprisingly the study confirms earlier studies that document a decline in access for
middle- and low-income families. The study measures access on the basis of those who come from one
of three homes: those in which neither parent has post-secondary education qualification, those with
one parent with a degree or diploma, and those from a home in which one parent has a professional
or graduate degree. There is some controversy as to whether this measure presents a complete picture
of socioeconomic status. Prior studies relied on income data rather than education and no compelling
rationale is given for using education instead of income.

Prior to the deregulation of tuition fees, students from high-income homes were over-represented in
programs such as law, dentistry and medicine. However, the deregulation of fees has intensified the
socia-economic stratification in these programs. The gap widened the most in Ontario, where fees
have gone up byover 500% in some programs. For example, prior to the deregulation of tuition fees,
those from home in which the parent had a bachelor's degreewere only slighdy lesslikely to enroll than
someone from a home in which one parent had a professional or graduate degree. After the deregulation
of fees in Ontario, those from a home with a professional or gradate degree were more than four times
more likely to enroll. Provinces in which there were only moderate fee hikes or fee freezes had the most
representative participation rates. Such findings go a long way toward undermining the case of those
that argue that fee hikes have no effect on accessibility.

One of the study's more interesting findings is that access remained relatively steady for those from
low-income homes despite large fees hikes. Though those from low-income homes are dramatically
underrepresented in professional programs, the fact participation rates did not decline in the face of
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massive fee hikes is likely a result ofscant student financial aid packages under which the very poorest
students paidno fees. In most programs this accounts for fewer than 50 students.A second and more
disturbingfinding is that the participation rates of students from middle-income families plummeted.
It is clear that those students who do not meet the verynarrowdefinition oflow-incorne usedin most
programs (those from homes of under $22,000 annual income) are being shut out ofprofessional
programs.

i. GettingAhead in Life: Doesyourparents' education count? Statistics Canada Education
Quarterly Review, Volume 5, No.1, 1998.

This report documents the influence that parental education has on the likelihood that a child will
attend college or university: 69 percent of those childrenfrom homes with a parent who completed
a post-secondary education versus just23 percenrfrom homes in which they did not complete a
secondaryeducation.As Dr. RobertAllen notes in TheEducation Dividend, thosewho obtain a post
secondaryeducation qualification earn. overa lifetime. 40 percentmore than those without a post
secondaryeducation.Though not surprising, this dataconfirms the cycle ofexclusionfor low-income
families from post-secondary education.

j. The Part-Time Enrolments: where have all the students gone? Torbin Drews and Herb
O'Heron, Association ofUniversities and Colleges of Canada Research File,Volume 3,
No.2, May 1999
www.aucc.ca/publicationslauccpubslresearchlresearch_e.html>

This study examinesdeclining part-timeparticipation rates at Canadianuniversities duringthe 1990s
and concludes "tuition fees...areestimated to account for approximately 60 percentof the observed
drop in part-time enrolments." 1his conclusion is particularly interestingbecauseits was publishedby
the Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada (AUCC), the Canadian university presidents
organisation. TheAUCC and its members often attempt to deny the impact of tuition fees on access
when communicatingwith student representatives and the media.

k. Participation in Post-Secondary Education andFamily Income. Statistics Canada, The
Daily, December 7,2001 (erratum published january 9,2002)
www.statcan.calDaihJiEnglishl020109Id020109a
www.statcan.ca:80IDailyIEnglishl011207Id011207c.htm

1his study assesses post-secondaryparticipation rates by income between 1993 and 1998. The findings
of the study are unequivocal:young adultsfromhigh-income families as more than twice as likely to

attend universiry as those from low-income families. Only 18.8 percent of 18-21 year olds from families
in the lowest income quartile attendeduniversity between 1993 and 1998. whereas 38.7 percent of
those from the highest income quartile attendeduniversity during the same time period.

1. Paying the Price: The casefor lowering tuition fees in Canada. Canadian Association of
University Teachers, Education Review, Volume 7, Number 1, February 2005. www.

caut.ca

In this study. the CanadianAssociation of University Teachers traces the risingshare of post-secondary
institutions'operating budgets comprisedby tuition fees. The study notes that in 1980 public funding
accounted for 84 percent of operating budgets, but by 2003 it had dropped 58 percent of university
budgets. Not surprisingly, the share of tuition fees as a portion of operatingbudgetswent from 13
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percent in 1980 to 34 percent in 2003. In addition, the study clearly demonstrates that the rise in fees is
tied directly to a sharp decline in base operating grants to colleges and universities.

This study offers much needed context for the specious claim that "low" tuition fees and current tuition
fee freezes are to blame for declining quality and capacity at Canadian universities.

m. Ispost-secondary Access MoreEquitable in Canada or the United States. Statistics
Canada, March 2005. www.statcan.ca

This recent Statistics Canada study examines the differences in access and cost of post-secondary
education between Canada and the United States. Currently in Canada) those in the top quarter of
income are twice as likely to attend university as those in the bottom quarter. In the United States, those
in the top quarter of income are four times more likely to pursue university education. The study adds
to recent findings that in the United States those in the top quarter of income are six times more likely
to obtain a university degree.

Most importantly) the study concluded that the higher cost of education in the United States is one
of the key reasons for the disparity) citing the fact that the cost of "publicly funded universities is 31
percent higher in the United States". The study also suggests that the proliferation of higher fee, private
universities in the United States is a key reason for the higher gap in attendance between the rich and
the poor. 'Thispoint is ofparticular interest in the debate over the deregulation oftuition fees. Many
larger universities in Canada such as the University ofToronto, Queen's University) and the University of
British Columbia have shown keen interest in the idea of "ivy league" tuition fees as a means of creating
a more elitist system.

nl. Reportofthe 1999 SurveyofMedical Students. University of Western Ontario
Department of Epidemiology and Biostatistics, May 1999.

This study Was conducted over a four-year period to determine the effect of deregulated tuition fees
on accessibility. The study examines participation rates bysocio-economic status and documented a
dramatic decline in participation rates nom low-income families by the fourth and final year of the
study. 17.3 percent ofstudents in medical school came from homes where family income Was under
$40,000. During that first year students were paying the regulated tuition fees of approximately $4000.
By the fourth year ofthe study, when tuition fees had risen to over $10,000, only 7.7 percent of
students hailed from homes of family income of less than $40,000. As a result of deregulated tuition
fees) there was a 50 percent decline in the participation of low-income students.

This study is particularly important because it undermines the notion, parrcted by most university
presidents across the country) that high tuition fees will not exclude low-income students because 30
percent of tuition fee increases are allocated to increased student financial assistance. As this data makes
clear, it is simply false to say that increases to student financial assistance willaddress the problem of
accessibility when tuition fees rise.

o. Student Loans: Borrowingand Burden
Ross Finnie, Education Quarterly Review, Vo!'8, No.4, 2002

'This study examines incidence of debt, level of debt, repayment of debt and burden of debt based
on data from the 1982, 1986, 1990 and 1995 National Graduate Surveys. The report's author
often downplays the significance of growing debt levels) but some of the data presented in the study
contradicts such an interpretation. Data tables used in this study show that the average student loan
debt burden for female undergraduates tripled between 1982 and 1995.
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Debt-to-earnings is calculated in this study by dividing the median average debt at graduation by the
average annualrateofpaylisted byrespondents in their first NationalGraduate Surveys interview.
Essentially, the study is looking at student debt as a percentage of annual tate ofpay. The higher the
ratio, the greater the debt burdenit represents. Figures used in this studyshow that the debt-to-earnings
ratio Increased from 0.14 in 1982 to 0.38 in 1995 fat male undergraduate students. and from O. l 7
to 0.51 for female undergraduate students during the same time period. In otherwords, the average
student debt fat a female undergraduate in 1982 was equal to 17 percent ofhet first year of earnings
after graduation. By 1995. avetage debt fat a similar student had risen to 51 petcent ofhet yearly
earnings. To put this in perspective, a study done in the United States found that the average debt to
earnings ratio for people who were forced to declare bankruptcy was 0.71 (at 71 percent ofannual
income).

p. Survey by the National Opinion Coalition (Vector Research Inc.), October. 2001

In an opinion poll conducted in October 0£2001, Vector Research polled Canadians about the reasons
whytheydidnot pursue a post-secondary education. The poll confirmed that financial constraints
were the key criteria that excluded low income Canadians and reported that 46 percent oflow-Income
Canadians said lack ofmoney was the sole reason for not attending. For those from families of income
over $1 00,000 lack money was reported by only 15 percent of respondents as a reason for not attending

college or university. The poll was conducted with a sample of 1500 and is accurate within three percent
age points 19 times out of20.

q. The Tuition Trap. Hugh MacKenzie. www.ocufa.on.ca

In The Tuition Trap, Hugh Mackenzie builds on his earlier papet prepared for the Rae Review. The
Path of LeastResistance. In the Tuition Trap, Mackenzie looks at the socio-economic composition of

Ontario families relative to their participation rates in college and university. What he found was that,
as portion oftaxes paid through the progressivetax system, no income group carries a greater share of

the burden. This finding is critical because it points to another factual error in the argument that post
secondary funding is a net transfer ofwealth from the poor to the wealthy. Although there are disparities
in participation rates between low- and high-income Canadians, Mackenzie demonstrates empirically

that it is false to claim that low-income families do not share in the benefit ofa publicly funded system
of post-secondary education. In doing so, he undercuts one of the primary arguments made by high
tuition fee advocates like Bob Rae.

Mackenzie also mounts a decisive critique ofa recent study from a conservative US think tank, the

Educatlonal Pollcy Institute. EPI's study claims that the primary obstacle facing low-income Canadians
is a lack of information about the benefits ofpost-secondary education. EPl's Alex Usher makes this
claim on the basis that low-income families tend to overestimate the cost of post-secondary education
and underestimate the benefits. Mackenzie points out that the poll, Originally done in 2002, was not

designed to test the financial literacy of prospective students and their families, as Usher claims. Usher
also misreads the study's own findings, according to MacKenzie. Based on the results, Ipsce Reid
concluded the following: "No demographic variations in opinion are apparent for this issue (the price

and benefit ofpost-secondary education]." Yet Usher's entire argument is based on a supposedly sharp
difference in knowledge between high-and low-income Canadians. Mackenzie succinctly captures the
quality of Usher's work when he concludes "There are significant technical problems with every step of

this argument....The complacent conclusion does not follow from its carefully selected fact base."
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r. University and CollegeAffordability: How and why have fees increased?
Canadian Association of University Teachers, Education Review, Volume 3, Number 2,
May 200l.
www.caut.cal

This study offers a comprehensive overview of the impact funding cuts and higher tuition fees have had
on low-income families. The studycharts a 25 percent decline in provincial and federal funding for post
secondary education between 1991 and 1998. During that same period tuition fees rose by over 125
percent and the average student debt increased from $8,000 in 1990 to $25,000 in 1998.

Most important the study quantifies the argument that "the impact of higher fees [is] most discernible
in terms of exacerbating inequalities in access", Between 1991 and 1998 the real income and buying
power of Canadians with the lowest 20 percent of after-tax income declined. Additionally) in 1991
families in this category would have to set aside 14 percent of their household income to pay tuition
fees. By 1998 that amount had increased to 23 percent, an increase of over 60 percent coupled with a
decline in buying power. TIlls data is also confirmed by Statistics Canada's Education Quarterly Review
in 1997 that reports that median family income in the 1990s had declined by five percent and the
averageemployment income of those between 21 and 24 had fallen by 21 percent.

This data clearly demonstrates that tuition fee increases adversely affect low-income families and explain
why it is preposterous to suggest that massive tuition fee hikes will not undermine access for low and
modest income families.

2. Financial Barriers to Access: International Evidence

a. Americas Untapped Resource:Low Income Students in Higher Education. Written by
Richard D. Kahlenberg, Century Foundation Press, 2004

This book by, Richard D. Kahlenberg, examines the social and economic cost of excluding low-income
students from college and university. His study found that while "racesensitive" admissions in the
United States had marginally increased the participation rate of underrepresented minorities, low
income participation rates remained stagnant or decreased. They also found that affirmative action
programs had done little to increase the participation rates of minority students from low-income
backgrounds. The most alarming statistic from the study is the fact that, "economically disadvantaged
student are 25 times less likely to be found on elite college campuses than economically advantaged
students". This is but one statistic among many in Kahlenberg's book that undermines the view that
high tuition fees do not deter low-income students.

b. The Burden ofBorrowing: A report on the rising rates ofstudent loan debt. King,
Tracey and Ellynne Bannon Wahington: State PIRG's Higher Education Project, 2002.

Thirty-nine percent of student loan recipients graduate with unmanageable debt, defined as debt
repayments that exceed 8 percent of monthly income. In comparison, 55 percent ofAfrican-American
and 58 percent of Hispanic student borrowers graduate with unmanageable debt burden.d. a

Comparison ofthe Influence ofDebtload on the Persistence ofStudents at Public and Private Colleges.
Cofer, James and Patricia SomersJournal ofStudent FinancialAid 30.2 (2000).

Medium and high debt levels reduce the probability ofpersistence between 4 and 7 percent for students
at private colleges. Tuition fee levels and the number of grants exert more influence on persistence at
public colleges than do debt levels.
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c. College-Going and Inequality: A literature review. Paper for the Russell Sage
Foundation, June 2001. <hrtps://secure1.sc.netnation.com/~russells/ programs/proj_
reviews/silrevkaneO lpdfs, and ThePriceofAdmission:Rethinking How Americans
Payfor College (November 1999) University of California Press). Both written by
Thomas Kane.

Kane, an economist at the Universityof Californiaat LosAngeles, examines pricesensitivity for tuition
fee hikes in the public college system in California. Based on a statewide survey Kane found that for
every $1,000 tuition fee hike there would be a drop of 14.9 percent in enrolment. The key portion of
Kane's findingssuggests that thisdropcomes "almost exclusively from Latino. MricanAmerican, and
low-income students."

d. TheEffectsofTuitionPrices and FinancialAid on Enrolment in Higher Education:
California and the nation. Donald E. Heller, 2001. www.edfund.org/pdfs/I-57.pdf>.

In his study, Heller argues that "for every ten percent increase in fees we would see an enrolment
decrease of 1.34 percent." Heller's study examinescommunity colleges that, in California, serve
primarily low-income residents.

e. Empty Promises: The Myth ofCollege Access in America. United States Advisory
Committee on Student Financial Assistance, June 2002
www.ed.govlofficesIACIACSFAlemptypromises.pdf

Thisreportwas written by the independent committee appointed by the United States Congress to
assessstudent financial assistance. It concludes that financialbarriers are the main obstaclespreventing
low and moderate income Americans from having accessto post-secondary education. The report
predicts growing losses of college qualified high school graduates and wider income-related gaps in
participation and degree completion unless need-basedgrant aid is increased significantly.

Empty Promises has direct relevance to the Canadiandebates, as it explicitlycontradicts the idea
being put forward that addressing "non-financial" barriers is more important to improving accessthan
reducing financialbarriers to participation.The report challenges the effectiveness ofthe types of "early
intervention" programs advocatedby the Millennium Scholarship Foundation(such as mentoring and
academic preparation programs) as policy options for improving access. The US Advisory Committee
is clearthat "early intervention" programs areonly useful if accompanied by large increases to non
repayable student aid. In the Committee'swords:

"The primary cause of today's college accessand persistence problemis the excessive level
of unmet financial need and associated work and loan burden for low and moderate
income high school graduates ... [to] make progress in the long term, earlyintervention

. must include an access to college guarantee for low and moderate-income families."

£ Expanding College Access: TheImpact ofState FinanceStrategies. A report by the
Lumina Foundation for Education, 2004.
www.luminafoundation.orglresearchlaccess.html

Researchers at the Indiana Education Policy Centre at Indiana University offera state-by-stateanalysis
of financialaid policy.Thestudy measures variousstrategies ofstudent financial assistance. After
examining databases in 50 states researchers concluded, "needs-based grants had a stronger influence
than any other financial variable in the model (11)". That is to say that the largest factor influencing
accessfor low-income studentswas non-repayable student financial assistance. The researchers note the
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remarkably consistent results across states. Further, the researchers note a particularly strong negative
effect in states in whichfees are highand grants are either minimal or not available at all. This data
contributes to a growing mountain of research that draws a direct link between grants, lower fees, and
access.

In addition, the study notes a link between low tuition fees and a comprehensive system of grants
and high school completion. Though one of the few studies of its kind, this study points to a startling
link between massive tuition fee hikes, high student debt and high school completion rates. Put more
bluntly, high fees and high debt deter and demoralize low-income students long before they enter
college or university.

g. Graduate and Professional Degree AttainmentAmong 1992-93 College Graduates.
Price, Derek V. Ms. 2001. Lumina Foundation for Education.

Undergraduates who borrow reduced their odds of obtaining a graduate or professional degree within
four years by 9 percent.

h. Generation Debt: The New Economics ofBeing Young. Brendan 1. Koerner. "The
Ambition Tax: Why America's young are being crushed by debt-and why no one
seemsto care." March 2004.
www.vil14gevoice.comlissuesl0411!fkoerner.php>

'ThisVillage Voice story outlines the effect of high debt on low-income families. It makes the case that
high student debt ensures that low-income students forced to borrow for an education are penalized
for holding the same ambitions as upper income students who generally graduate with little or no debt.
The article also makes the important case that high student debt serves to erase many of the ameliorative
effect of post-secondary education. Students are forced to borrow so much that they effectively remain in
the low-income bracket despite their post-secondary education credentials. The article also outlines the
long-term economic effects of student debt. The article ends with a series of testimonials from students
in debt. The testimonials are particularly powerful because they put a human face on student debt. It is
precisely this face missing in the attitude held by those, like the Millennium Scholarship Foundation,
who argue for higher debt and higher tuition fees.

i. HigherEducation, Increasingly Importantfor AllAmericans, is Unaffordable for
Many. Lumina Foundation for Education. Illuminations. Indianapolis: Lumina
Foundation for Education, 2002.

Student loans paid for 95 percent of the increased charges to students at four-year public colleges
between 1991 and 1995. In the following four years, loans covered 62 percent of these increases. (jerry
S. Davis)

j. LifeAfter Debt: Resultsofthe National Student Loan Survey. Baum, Sandy and Diane
Saunders Braintree, MA: Nellie Mae, 1998.

In 1997,70 percent of Black, Hispanic, and Asian/Pacific Islander borrowers who did not complete a
degree reported that loans prevented them from staying in school. African-Americans with greatest levels
of debt burden disproportionately report that student loan debt changed their career plans or prevented
them from attending graduate school.

In 1997, lower-income students who received Pell Grants were more likely than other undergraduate
borrowers to have debt exceeding $20,000. The average percentage of monthly income that goes toward
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studentloan payments was 12 percent,which is 2 to 4 percent higherthanthe maximumacceptable
debt burden according to the U.S. Department of Education and the student loan industry. Debt
burdens are especiallyhigh for students who make lower than averagesalaries (like art and music
majors).

k. Measuring Up 2002. National Centre for Public Policy and Higher Education (United
States), October 2002
measuringup.highereducation.orgI2002/pdflMeasUp2002.pdf

Thisreportfinds that improved academic preparation in the United States hasnot, on its own, improved
access. Though many states have made substantialstrides in preparingstudents for college-level
education, therehave not been widespreadgains in the proportion of Americansgoing to college. The
report also finds that overall college opportunity in America is at a standstill, and remains unevenly and
unfairly distributed.

This report is important because it challengesthe Millennium Scholarship Foundation's emphasis on
"academic preparation" and "non-financial barriers" as the primarybarriers to access. To quote the
authors ofMeasuring Up 2002: ":As a nation,we are doing better in preparing ouryoung peoplefor
collegethan we are doing in assuringthat they haveopportunities to enrolin and completeprograms of
education and training beyond high school."

Measuring Up is produced every second year by the National Centre for Public Policy and Higher
Education,a widely respectedUS non-profit, non-partisan post-secondary educationpoliey institute.

1. Measuring theEffect ofin Study Employment
www.employment-studies.co.uk

Undertaken by the Institute for Employment Studies-UK, this report found that working compromised
students' grades. Not surprisingly, the study found that low-income students had nearly 50 percent
higher debt upon graduation and worked more hours. 58 percent ofthose who worked regularly gained
a first or second classstanding (roughly equivalent to an honours degree in the upper band, and regular
honoursdegree), while 71 percent of thosewho did not work gaineda first or second-class standing.

The data is based on a tracking study of 1,500 students between 1998 and 2003. The study is one of the
few longitudinal studies that track the effectoftn-study employment and academic results. Although
it is known that Canadians students work on average more than 20 hoursperweek, verylittle data is
available on the effectofpaid work on academic performance.

m. Money Matters: 1heImpact ofRace/Ethnicity and Genderon How Students Payfor
College. King, Jacqueline E. Washington: American Council on Education, 1999.

Almost eight out of ten African-Americans who earn a bachelor'sdegree borrow, and the average amount
of student loan debt they accrue is $13,000. The average loan debt forAfrican-Americans who complete
an associate degree program is $6,500. Among Hispanic students who graduate with a bachelor's degree,
almost 70 percent have debt averaging $11,500. For comparison, just over half ofWhite bachelor's
degree recipients borrowed while in college, and theiraverage indebtedness is $12,300.

n. Paper Chase to Money Chase, Law SchoolDebt Diverts road to Public Service. A
study by Equal Justice Works, the Partnership for Public Service, and the National
Association for Law Placement, November 2002
www.equaljusticeworks.orglchoosellrapsurvey.php
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This study examines the effect of high tuition fees and high student debt on the career choice pursued
by law graduates in the United States. The study makes a direct link between high debt and aversion
to lower paying public service legal careers. The study substantiates this disturbing trend by analysing
employment statistics as well as qualitative interviews with graduates. The qualitative research
demonstrates very clearly that those from low-income backgrounds who may have wanted to serve their
own communities are rarely able to do so because they are most likely to be carrying crippling debt. The
study effectively highlights the dual effect of this trend by pointing our that racially and economically
marginalised communities are less likely to have community role models because of high fees and debt
and that the community is robbed ofa potential resource offered by legal professionals willing to work
in low income neighbourhoods.

o. Rising Public College Tuition and CollegeEntry: How well do public subsidies promote
access to college? Thomas J. Kane, National Bureau of Economic Research Working
Paper No. 5164, July 1995

In this comprehensive appraisal of statistical evidence on the price sensitivity ofAmerican youth to
tuition fees, UCLA professor Thomas Kane finds that high tuition fees are clearly a barrier to access for
lower-income youth. Some of Dr. Kane's findings include:

states with high public tuition fee levels have lower college entry rates;
the gap in enrolment between high and low-income youth is wider in high tuition fee states; and,
within-state tuition fee hikes lead to lower enrolment rates and wider gaps between high and low
income youth.

P: Social Classand College Costs: Examining the Financial Nexus Between College Choice
and Persistence. Michael B. Paulsen and Edward P. St. John, The Journal Of Higher
Education, Vol. 73, No.2, (March/April 2002).

This study reveals a strong correlation between financial barriers and persistence (re-enrolment) rates for
poor and working class students in the United States. Using data collected in the United States National
Postsecondary Study Aid Survey, researchers found that every $1000 increment in tuition fees reduced
the probability of poor and working class students re-enrolling in college or university the following year
by 16 percent and 19 percent, respectively. The researchers concluded, " '" the high-tuition, high loan
approach ... to higher education finance does not seem to be working."

q. The StudentAid Game: Meeting Need and Rewarding Talent in Higher Education.
McPherson, Michael and Morton Owen Schapiro. City: Publisher: 1998.

The higher net costs of college restrict the options for low-income students who are increasingly
attending community colleges. 'These higher net costs are partly a function of the declining percentage
of tuition covered by federal financial aid grants: between 1986 and 1993 the percentage declined from
68 percent to 42 percent.

r. Student Money Matters 2002: A report on the finances and spending habits ofschool
leavers, students andgraduates. NatWest (National Westminster Bank), United
Kingdom, August 2002

This survey, conducted by British banking company NatWest, finds that half of British Sixth Form
»:: students (equivalent of Canadian high school graduates) not going to university blame tuition fees and

the prospect of high debt as their main reasons for not attending. 50 percent of eligible students in 2002
have at least considered not going to university because of tuition fees. In total, the survey finds that
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almost one fifth of qualified UK sixth form graduates are nor going on to higher education due to a lack
of money.

This study is significant because it shows the detrimental effect oftuition fees on access. Prior to 1998,

university was freein the United Kingdom and a national system of grants assured that academically
qualified studentsweregenerally able to attend university regardless of financial circumstances.

s. Student Loans and Social Inequality. Price, Derek V. Ms. 2002. Lumina Foundation
for Education.

Among a nationalsample of 1992-93 baccalaureate degree recipients. low-income students from families
with incomes ofless than 1.85 times the poverty rate had a six times greater risk than higher-income

students ofhaving educational debt burden exceed the 8 percent maximum threshold (8 percent of
monthly income after taxes). Students from families with incomes between 1.85 times the poverty rate
and 3.4 times the poverty rate had a 3.6 times greater risk ofhaving debt burden exceed the 8 percent
threshold. .

t. ""The Student Loan Scheme: Inequities and emerging issues. New Zealand University
Students' Association, Wellington, 2002.

This assessment ofthe impact of Income Contingent Repayment (ICR) student loans on students in
New Zealand provides fiirther evidence in support of the Federation's opposition to the implementation

ofICR schemes in Canada. According to research compiled by the New Zealand Students Association,
total srudent debr in New Zealand has soared to over $5 billion since the introduction ofICR, and only
one in ten students is debt free.

Women, indigenous people and students from minority groups in New Zealand have been hit

particularly hard by the inequities inherent in ICR schemes. For example, a Maori woman can expect
to spend an average of24 years repaying the cost ofher bachelor degree under ICR, as opposed to 13
years for a New Zealand male ofEuropean ancestry. These figures are even worse far Pacific (non-Maori

Polynesian) women in New Zealand, who face a staggering estimated average loan repayment time of
33 years. Overall, a woman with a bachelor degree in New Zealand can expect to take an average ofl8
years to repay her loans under ICR-almast double the 15 year average repayment time for a man.

u. Unequal Opportunity: Disparities in collegeaccess among the 50 states. A Lumina
Foundation for Education repon. January 2002.
www.luminafoundation.orglresearchlaccess.html

1his srudy focuses on rhe relationship between affordability and access.The srudy finds that "the extent
to which accessibility varies among states is more often a function ofwhether colleges ace affordable than

of their admissions crireriajor academic preparation]." This finding is particularly important because
it undermines the idea that academic preparation and not cost is the main determinant of access.
Academic preparation is a fashionable policy trend in the United States that is based on the argument

that self-help programs thar boosting the grades ofpoor youth is the key to access.While there is
nothing wrong with such programs in and of themselves, this study demonstrates that it is ludicrous to
suggest that finances have little or no impact on accessibility. Further the study confirms and extends
earlier findings that grants as opposed to loans, combined with low tuition fees, is the best model for

increasing access for low-income families.
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v. Understandingthe College Choice ofDisadvantaged Students: New Directions for
Institutional Research. Carbrera, Alberto F. and Steven M. La Nasa (2000).

Targeting grants to low-income students is likely to result in increased enrolments. For example, a
$1,000 increase in grant aid increases enrolment rates for low-income students by 9 percentage points
while a similar increase in tuition would decrease enrolment rates by 3.4 percentage points. The same
increase in grant aid has a B-percenrage-polnr positive effect for lower-middle and middle-income
students.

w. Unto them that hath. .. Stephen Machin, Centrepiece Magazine, Winter 2003,
Centre for Economic Performance, London School of Economics.
A story based on this study isavailable free on the Guardian newspaper website: education.
guardian. co. ukispecialreportsituitionJeesistorylO,5500,901332,00.btml

This report examines participation in higher education in the United Kingdom by social class during
the 19905 and finds that the introduction of tuition fees appears to have increased the gap in university
participation between high and low-income individuals. Prior to 1998, UK universities charged no
tuition fees and the UK had a national system of need-based gtants. In 1991-1992, while free tuition
and grants were still in place, 13 percent of children from the lowest income families went to university.
By the end of the decade, after the government introduced tuition fees and abolished the student grant,
this figure dropped to just seven percent. At the same time, participation by children from the upper
middle incomes increased from 55 percent to 72 percent.

x. Why Aren't More African Americans Going to College? Carnoy; Martin. Journal of
Blacksin Higher Education 6 (1994/95).

Outing the 1980s, federal financial aid shifted from primarily gtants to primarily loans. During the
same period, fewer Blacks enrolled in college. Carnoy posits that the net decline in financial aid during
this period (after controlling for inflation) is in large part a function of rising college prices and affected
Blacks more than "Whites because a higher proportion of Blacks were from low-income families. He
argues that "more high school graduates from poor minority families were competing for less financial
aid in real terms," meaning the chance of receiving a grant went down by half during this period.

y. Widening Participation the Experience ofLow-Income Students in Higher Education.
VanessaFitzgerald and Andrew Hannan (University of Plymouth), Arthur Baxter and
Sue Han (University of the West of England, Bristol), May 2004.
www.staffs.ac.uklschools!graduate_school/access!docs!Amster-peper»

'The study offers a comprehensive set of data on the effect of grants on persistence (re-enrclment). The
study demonstrates a very clear link between the availability of non-repayable student financial assistance
and the ability of low-income students to finish a degree or diploma by tracking the path of low-income
students at two universities in Southwest England. In particular, the researchers examine the effect ofthe
grant available to low-income students to cover tuition fees. After carefully examining the persistence
rates at both institutions the following unequivocal conclusion was reached:

"The most interesting finding of this study arises from the data in table 4 that compares the
continuation rates of students with and without bursaries. Taking all students regardless of their fee
support status, bursary students had higher rates of continuation than those without awards and this was
consistent overall and at both institutions." (12)
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These results echo a growing body of research in the United States that grants and not loans are the key
to access and persistence for low-income students.

3. Registered Education Savings Plans (RESP), the Canada Education
Savings Grant (CESG), and Education Tax Credits

a. Hopefor Whom?FinancialAidfor the Middle Class andIts Impact on College
Attendance, Susan Dynarski, National Bureau ofEconomic Research Working Paper
No. 7756, June 2000.
uruno; nber. orglpapers/w7756

1his study demonstrates that education tax credits introduced American state of Georgia lead to
increased postsecondary participation-but onlyforyoung peoplefrom higher-lncome families.
Accordingto the study,post-secondaryinstitutionsuse the availability of tax credits as an excuse to
increase tuition fees.Asa result, college and universities have become less affordable for low-income
earners, who often do not earn enough money to be eligible for tax credits. Insteadof improving
accessibility, education tax credits actually widen the gap in college attendance between African
Americans and Caucasians) and between those from low and high-income families.

b. How Tax CreditsPush Up College Costs, a Business Week article, is available online:
www.businessweek.com/bwdaily/dnflash/ocr2000/nfLOOOl027_396

c. TheImpact ofFederalTax Creditsfor Higher Education Expenses.
Paper prepared by Dr. Bridget Terry Long for the National Bureau ofEconomic
Research Conference College Decisions: How Students Actually Make Them and How
They Could, Harvard Universiry, August 2002
www.nber.org/~confer/2002/hiedt:02/long·ptlf

This study by a Harvard University education economist reveals that education tax credits introduced
in the United States did nothing to improve access.Accordingly, the author concludes that, "although
one goal ofthe tax credits was to increase access to higher education, this study found no evidence of
increased post-secondary enrolment among eligible students." The study also finds that the education
tax credits introduced in the U.S. appear to have provided state governments with ail incentive to raise
tuition fees at public institutions.

d. Survey ofApproachesto Educational Planning. Statistics Canada, April 2001
uruno.statcan. ca/Daily/English/01041ouo:041Oa

In 1998, the federal government introduced the Canada Education Savings Grant (CESG) as a
supplement to the existing Registered Education Savings Plan (RESP). The RESP was designed to
provide a tax shelter as an inducement to save for a child's education. The CESG expanded the program
dramatically by offering to match 20 percent of any contribution up to $2,000. A $2000 investment in
an RESp, therefore. nets a 20 percent return.

"When the program was first announced in 1998. the Federation argued that the program would
disproportionately benefit those already in a position to save-.In addition) the Federation argued the
program would draw scarce resources away from areaswhere it was needed most such as tuition fee
reductions or real solutions to the crisis of student debt.
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The April 2001 Statlstlcs Canada study confirms rhe Federations pessimistic analysis of the RESP
program. The srudy reports that, while 79.8 percenr of rhose families wirh incomes under $30,000
wanted to save for a child's education, only 18.7 percent were actually able to afford to do so. In families

with incomes over $80,000, 95 percent reported a desire to save for post-secondary education and 62.6

percent actually were saving.

These data clearly show that rhe RESP program does little to address the plighr of those Canadians
least likely to attend college and university in the first place. Byindividualising the cost of education in
the form exorbitant tuition fees, federal and provincial governments have exacerbated the inequities in
participation rates between low, high and middle-income students. These Statistics Canada data clearly
demonstrate that the RESP program is not a solution to this social divide.

e. TaxCredits as Education Policy. Canadian Federation of Students, September 2002
www·cfi-fcee.ca

In this fact sheet, the federal government tax credits for post-secondary education are examined and are
found to have failed to compensate for increases in tuition fees during the 1990s. Using average Ontario
university tuition fees in 1988, 1995 and 2001 as a basis for comparison, researchers found that the
gap between federal education tax credits and Ontario university tuition fees increased from $1,426 in
1988 to almost $2,900 in 2001, even after adjustments for inflation. In addition, the study reveals that
high-income earners were, on average, claiming more through education tax credits than were low-
and middle-income earners. The study also finds that the average amount claimed through the federal
Student Loan Interest Credit was extremely low and was apparently having little impact on student debt.

£ Tax Preferences for Education Saving: Are RESPseffective? Kevin Milligan, C.D. Howe
Institute Commentary, No. 174 (November 2002)
www.cdhowe.orglenglishlpublicationslcurrentpubs.html

In this study, University of British Columbia economist Kevin Milligan shows that wealthy Canadians
are far more likely to benefit from Registered Education Savings Plans (RESPs) and federally funded
Canada Education Savings Grants (CESGs) than people from low-income households. In 1999, only
6.3 percent ofchildren from households with incomes under $30,000 were beneficiaries of RESPs,
while in households with incomes of $80,000 or higher, almost 30 percent of children had RESPs in
their name. Based on this finding, Milligan argues that Canada Education Savings Grants amount to a
massive federal subsidy to families that are already well equipped to pay for post-secondary education.
AsMilligan points our, rhe $423 million rhe federal government spent on rhe CESG in 2002/03 could
have provided free tuition to 21 percent of Canadian university students. The report concludes that" ...
CESGs give scarce public funds to the wrong households ... "and that "[tjhe CESG program should be
discontinued." .

4. General research on economic inequality in Canada

(

"-..

a. The Evolution ofWealth Inequality in Canada, 1984-1999: Statistics Canada,
February 2002
www.statcan.calenglishlresearchlllFOOI9MIEI11F0019MIE2002187.pdf

1his recent Statistics Canada study shows that wealth inequality in Canada has increased significantly
between 1984 and 1999. Some of the study's findings include:
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wealth in Canada has become increasingly concentrated in the hands of the richest 20 percent of
families;

- the top ten percent of families held 55.7 percent of Canada's total net worth in 1999; and,
the top 10 percent oHamilies saw their net worth increase by over 35 percenr from 1984 to 1999,
whUe the bottom 20 percent of familiessaw their net worth decline by 85 percent or more.

This growing inequality is not just relative; many people are actually poorer, after adjustments for
inflation, than theywere 15 years ago. Growth in wealth inequality has been associated with substantial
declines in real averageand median wealth for groups such as young couples with children and recent
immigrants.

The median wealth ofyoung couples aged 25 to 34 with children was $30,800-nearly a third less than
in the mid-1980s.

b. Minimum lWtges in Canada: A StatisticalPortrait with Policy Implications.
Ken Battle, Caledon Institute of Social Policy,January 2003

This study provides statistical data and analysis on the minimum wage and minimum wage workers in
Canada, and includes provincial comparisons. Statistics show that after adjustments for inflation, the
average minimum wage in Canada is lower today than it was in 1976, and that the minimum wage fell
well below the poverty line in most Canadian jurisdictions. The study also shows that a disproportionate
percentage ofyoung workers, women and students were working for minimum wage in Canada.
Around 30 percent of 17-19 year olds and 7 percent of 20-24 year olds worked for minimum wage in
2000. In total, workers aged 15-24 accounted for over 64 percent of allminimum wage workers. In the
summer of 2000, 73 percent ofyoung minimum wage workers-295,000 people in total-were full
time students planning to return to school in the fall.

c. Ragsand riches: "Wealth inequality in Canada. Steve Kerstetter, Canadian Centre for
Policy Alternatives, December 2002
www.policyalternatives.ca

Recent research and historical statistics are brought together in this study. which charts the growth
ofpoverty and wealth inequality in Canada over the past 20 years. Statistics are broken down by age,
family size, province and by numerous other variables. The study finds that much of the recent growth
in wealth inequality can be traced to government cuts to socialprograms and also to changes in federal
and provincial tax policies that favour Canada's wealthiest people.

5. International Trade Agreements and Post-Secondary Education

a. GATS Impact on Education in Canada. Gottlieb & Pearson, October 2001.
(Legal Opinion commissioned by the Canadian Federation ofStudents, the Canadian
Association ofUniversity Teachers and the British Columbia Teachers Federation)
www.caut.ca/english/issues/tradelgats-opinion.asp

In October 2001, the Canadian Federation ofStudents, in concert with our partners at the Canadian
Association of University Teachers and the British Columbia TeachersFederation, sought a legal opinion
from the legal firm of Gottlieb and Pearson regarding the potential impact of the General Agreement on
Trade in Services (GATS) on education in Canada. Gottlieb and Pearsonanalyzed the portions of the
GATS that Canada has agreed to, as well the meaning and strength of the clause upon which Canada
is relying to protect public education. They found that the clause was not only ambiguous but that the
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Canadian systemof post-secondary education may not satisfy the conditions for exclusion. In their
analysis, Gottlieb and Pearson conclude that because "private education co-exists with public education"
it will be difficult for Canada to argue that education is offered solely under government authority.

In addition, the proliferation of private educationprovidersin Canadamakes it even more difficult for
Canadato argue that education is not providedon a commercial or competitive basis. Gottlieb and
Pearson note that the WTO has consistently interpreted the government authority exclusion in a narrow
mannerand further conclude that "theGATS meaning of competition is much wider than has been
articulated by Industry Canada". In short, Cotrlieb and Person conclude that the clauses provide little if
any grounds to protect public education from the dictates of the GATS.

b. Trading It Away:How GATS Threatens UK HigherEducation. Steven Kelk and Jess
Worm, People and Planet, United Kingdom, Octo ber 2002.
www.peopleandplanet.orgltradejusticeltradingitaway.asp

'!Tading it Away is a comprehensive analysis ofthe potential impact that the General Agreement on
Trade in Services (GATS) could have on post seeondary education. The report was prepared by the
British based student campaigning organisation People arid Planet. Though the report focuses primarily
on how the GATS will affect post-secondary education in the United Kingdom, much of the analysis
and researchis applicable to Canada and other countries participating in the GATS negotiations.
Supported by extensive and detailed research, the authors of the report conclude that the GATS" '"
threatens the financial viabUiry, quality, ideals and character of UK Higher Education."

6. Economic and Social Benefits of Post-Secondary Education

a. Earnings ofCanadians: Making a living in the new economy. Statistics Canada, March
2003.
www12.statcan.calenglish/censusOl/productslanal:ytic/companionlearn/contents. efm?

Information collected in the 2001 census reveals that though a university education was associated with
higher earnings, young graduates were not benefiting to the same extent as older people with degrees.

Overall, results from the 2001 census show that higher education is associated with higher earnings.
More than 60 percent of people in the lowest earnings category did not have more than a high school
education in 2000, while more than 60 percent of those in the top category had a university degree.

However, the census also indicates that it is older groups with higher education and more work
experience who made the most significant earnings gains over the last decade. As this report states, "a
clear generational divide has opened up in the labour market with younger groups on a lower earnings
track than older, more experienced groups." The low-income figures for younger university graduates
provide a strong counter argument against attempts to justify increased student debt on the basis of "the
high future earnings of graduates."

b. Job Futures: WOrld OfW01-k. Applied Research Branch, Human Resources
Development Canada, August 2000 (publication updated in 2002)
jobfutures. calenlbrochu1·eljobFuture.pdf

In August of2000 the Department of Human Resources Development Canada released an empirical
study outlining the future ofthe labour market. The study offers conclusive evidence that post-secondary
education will continue to be the dividing line between those who flourish in the new economy and
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those left behind to struggle in underpaid, unfulfilling work. Analysts conclude that by 2004, over 70
percent of all jobs will require post-secondary education and only 5.8 percent will be available to those
who do complete high schoo!.

7. Commercialisation of Research

a. Dances with the Pharmaceutical Industry and Look, No Strings: Publishing industry
funded research. Canadian Medical Association Journal September 18, 2001; 165 (6)
and Canadian Medical Association Journal February 19, 2002; 166 (4) respectively.

In September 200 I and February 2002, the Canadian Medical Association Journal published two
studies critical of industrysponsored research. The firstarticle,Dances with the Phannaceutical
Industry, tracks the disturbing link between positive results and industry sponsorship. Thesecondstudy,
Look,No Strings, focuses on the relationship between medical research and the pharmaceutical industry.
The article also reviews the case of Dr. Nancy Olivieri and her hostile treatment by the Hospital for Sick
Children and the University ofToronto. The article reviews the sordid roles played by pharmaceutical
giant Aporex and then University ofToronto President Rob Pritchard who was at the rime lobbying for
Apotex,

20 WWW.CFS-FCEE.CA • RESEARCH DIGEST
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Study Now, Pay Forever:
Income Contingent Repayment Loan Schemes

BenAllaire and DavidDuff, An:
Income-Contingent Financing
Progmm for Ontario, 2004.

"Graduates with high"
baJaucesandJor low"
incomes will take longer "
to (and may never)
discharge "their balances..."
Unpaid balances shonld
last until death",

Income contingent repayment (ICR) student loan schemes are
fundingmodels forpost-secondary education thatarebased
on the belief that the individual is the primary beneficiary of
education and therefore should bear the full cost. ICR is neither
a progressive nor fresh alternative to the Canada Student
Loans Program, nor is it intendedto improve accessto post
secondary education.

An Old, Outdated Idea
In 1955, the U.S. economist Milton Friedman devised ICR as
a way to reducethe roleof the state in financing education.
Instead of public funding, Friedman proposed that there be
full cost-recovery tuitionfees. Inorderfor
students to pay these vastly higher tuition
fees, he proposed thattheyhave accessto
large loans. For repayment of the loans to
be manageable, he proposed that the size of
loanpaymentsbe based on eachindividual's
level of income after graduation (i.e, income
contingent).

For Friedman and those who advocateICR,
the larger political and economic principle
guiding this funding model is stark: primary,
secondary, and post-secondary education
is seen as a commoditylikeany otherand
should be priced and produced subject to the
dictates of IIthe market".

"It is not aform of student assistance"
Starting in the mid-1990s, proponents of ICR have sought to
gain support for it by exploiling the student debt crisis and
by playing down the social benefits of an educated citizenry,
Rather thanbeing up-front abouttheirtruepurpose-to shift
the cost of education from the state to the individual-they
have triedto "sell" ICR loanschemes as an improvedstudent
aid plan that allow student loan recipients to payoff their
loans as their incomeallows.

But the purpose of lCR is not to improve student aid. Even
policy analysts involved in designing and administering ICR
models concede this point.TheGovernment of Australia
describes its ICR in these terms: "The purpose.. .is to raise
revenue fromthe recipients of highereducationforreturn to
thesystem as partof...fundingof higher education; it is not a
form of student assistance."!

In Canada, documentsobtained througha federal Access to
Information request filed in July 2004 also reveal the purpose

of these schemes: "ICR loans would solve the problem of
university and college underfunding, by allowing institutions
to increase tuition fees to cover a greaterportion, or even all of
its costs."

Lower Wage Earners Pay Far More in the Long Run
UnderICR, borrowers would repay their loans as a percentage
of their incomes upon completion of study. Graduates with
lower levels of income would repay their loans over a longer
period of time, while those in high-paying jobs could repay
their loans more quickly and pay less interest. Those who
could afford to pay their tuition fees upfront would avoid

high interest rate payments after graduation
and end up paying less for post-secondary
education.InAustralia, students who can
afford to pay their tuition fees in full at the
beginning of every academicyear receivea
25% discount.

ALifelong Debt Sentence
ICR would disproportionately hurt women
because it would take them, On average,
considerably longer to pay back their interest
bearing loans. Repayment difficullies would
be morepronouncedbecause women still earn
less thanmen on averageand many leave the
workforce due to pregnancy and child rearing.

Under one model considered in Canada in the mid-1990s, 43%
of women would not be able to payoff their debt after 25 years
of repayment.

The International Evidence
In othercountries, IeR schemeshave been accompaniedby
higher tuilion fees, higher debt loads, and extended repayment
periods. In 1989, Australia introduced ICR as part of a package
of new tuitionfees thatwere morethan500% higher thanthe
previousadministrative fee of $263. The government promised
thattuitionfees would risewith the ConsumerPriceIndex,
butbrokethis commitment within three years. In the seventh
yearof Australia's ICR scheme,the govermnentintroduced a
three-tiered differential fee structure that increasedtuition fees
by anywhere from 35% to 125%in one year alone.

New Zealand (1993) and the United Kingdom (1998) followed
Australia's lead, introducing both tuitionfees and an ICR
scheme simultaneously. Accessibility and affordability have
been undermined in both countries.



ICRs: A Canadian
Chronology

1964
Thebirthof the Canada
Student loans Program.

1969
TheCouncil of Ministers
of Education approves, in
principle,an feR coupled
with tuition fee increases.

1984
TheOntario government's
Bovey Commission supports
ICR along with increased
tuition fees.

1991
Thefederal government's
Smith Commission advocates
increased tuition fees coupled
with a self-financing ICR.

1993
TheCouncil of Ontario
Universities proposes an
fCR along with a tuition fee
increase of up to 50%.

1994-95
Thefederal government's
Social Policy Review proposes
a massive withdrawal of
federal funding for post
secondary education
accompanied by [CR.

January 25. 1995
The Canadian Federation of
Students organises one of
Canada's largestnational
student demonstrations
against lCR and funding cuts
to education.

May 2.1995
Thefederal government
takes ICR off the table.

1996
TheOntario Conservatives
promiseto 'Implement ICR.
Theyneverfollowed through
due to a lack of support from
lending institutions.

1997
Thefederal government
announces that ICR is being
considered aqain, but the
proposal diesdue to a lack of
support.

2005
A review of Ontario's
system of post-secondary
education led by former
Premier Bob Rae calls for the
implementation of ICR and
the deregulation of tuition
fees.

In the United Kingdom, university applications
from lower income students have dropped by
nearly 10% since the introduction of tuition fees
and ICR loans.'

In New Zealand, total student debt had risen
to over $5 billion by 2002 and only one in
ten students is debt free.' The New Zealand
University Students' Association estimates that
by 2020 total student debt in New Zealand will
rise to almost $20 billion, an amount the country's
Auditor General believes could be "a major source
of risk" to New Zealand's national government,"

Women, indigenous people, and students from
minority groups in New Zealand have been hit
particularly hard by the inequities inherent in
ICR schemes. For example, a Maori woman can
expect to spend an average of 24 years repaying
the cost of her bachelor degree under ICR, as
opposed to 13 years for aNew Zealand male of
European ancestry" These figures are even worse
for Pacific (non-Maori Polynesian) WOmenin New
Zealand, who face a staggering estimated average
loan repayment time of 33 years. A woman with
a bachelor degree in New Zealand can expect to
take an average of 28 years to repay her loans .
under ICR-almost double the 15 ye.,. average
repayment time for men.

A leading New Zealand demographer recently
found that soaring student debt loads and
lengthy repayment times may even be a factor
in New Zealand's declining birth rate, increased
emigration, and reduced rates of home ownership
since the mid-1990s.'

In Canada
Despite various attempts to implement ICR in
Canada over the last three decades, Canaclians
continue to reject them.

In 1995, the federal government shelved its
ICR proposal after the Canaclian Federation of
Students mounted a massive campaign against it.
According to two leading Canadian journalists,
the government's proposed reform to post
secondary education"simply seemed like a bald
faced attempt by government to double tuition
fees." In 1997, the federal government tried again
to revive ICR but lending institutions and most
provinces rejected the scheme as either regressive
or unworkable.

ary Education • Ca

The Ontario government proposed ICR in 1996 to
accompany a 20% funding cut to post-secondary r-\
education. It was ultimately unable to deliver <..
on the promise to implement this scheme due to
Widespread opposition from lending institutions
and students.

Income Contingent Repayment Today:
Gone, But Not Forgotten
Canadian students consistently and unequivocally
rejected ICR schemes during the 1990s, leading
governments in Canada. to temporarily retreat
from overt attempts to introduce ICR. However,
past experience and international precedent
should clispel any sense of complacency. When the
opportunity arises, governments have a history
of repackaging ICR as a solution to the funding
crises created by their own cuts to post-secondary
education funding. Canadians will need to be
wary of new attempts to introduce ICR in coming
years. Moreover, ICR schemes must be challenged
on the basis of what they actually are: a means
of privatising and individualising the costs of
post-secondary education. The lifelong debt and
increased barriers to access that result from ICR
will not contribute to a healthier, more prosperons,
and better-educated society.

Endnotes
1. Robert Green, Assistant Secretary, Programs and

Operations Branch, Department of Employment,
Education and Training, Central Office, Government
of Australia, Letter to the Canadian Federation of
Students, November 5, 1991.

2. National Union of Students, United Kingdom press
release: "NUS reacts angrily to minister dismissing
student debt"; Friday 15 November 2002. Available
on-line at: <http://www.nusonline.co.uk>.

3. New Zealand University Students' Association, The
Student Loan Scheme: Inequities andemerging issues.
Wellington, 2002.

4. New Zealand University Students' Association, The
Student Loan Scheme: Inequities and emerging issues.
Wellington, 2002.

5. New Zealartd University Students' Association,
pacific Studentsand Debt.Wellington, 2002.

6. Ian Pool, "The Demography of the Student Loan",
transcript of presentation from the Student Debt
Summit, Auckland, July 23, 2002.

7. Edward Greenspon and Anthony Wilson Smith,
Double Vision: TheInside Story of theLiberals in Power.
Toronto, 1996, page 193.
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Registered Education Savings Plans
A National System of Grants for the Wealthy

Period lndividuallsed Oost-BearlnqMechanism

Benefitting Those Who Need it
the Least

foregone tax revenue, the federal government said it would
offer a direct grant-the Canada Education Savings Grant
(CESG)-to any parent who had sufficient income to purchase
an RESP. The Government of Canada pays directly into a
beneficiary's RESP 20% of the first $2,000 in contributions
made on behalf of an eligible beneficiary each year.

This means the Grant can be as much as $400 each year per
beneficiary up to a lifetime maximum grant of $7,200 per
child. In other words, if you are wealthy enough to put aside
$2000 per year from the time your child is born until the end
of the year in which your child turns 17, the government of
Canada will give you a tax-free grant of $7,200 towards your
child's education.

Two Billion Dollars and Counting
Since the CESG is a "statutory" expenditure, there is no
predetermined budget for the program: if every single eligible
Canadian could afford an RESp,the federal government
would have to payout the corresponding CESG.

From 1998to 2004 the Government of Canada spent $2.36
billion in Canada Education Savings Grants. In terms of what
the Government of Canada is prepared to spend on CESGs, if

every eligible parent participated in the
CESG and invested the maximum $2,000
pe' year, it would cost $2,827,512,000
each year.'

Research on RESPs shows that high
income Canadians benefit far more
from this program than do low income
households. In 2001, children from
households in the lowest quintile
(incomes under $25,000) made up only
9.7% of families who were saving for
post-secondary education. Households

with incomes exceeding $85,000 (the highest quintile)
accounted for 31% of savers." The average savings by high
income families was nearly $7,000in 2001,whereas low
income households only saved one third that amount on
average.

Taken together, the RESPs and CESGs represent a substantial
system of indirect and direct grants to primarily high-income
families.

Jonathan Chevreau, Financial Post,
August 28, 2004

"These plans came under

heavy criticism in mid

July from the Ontario

Securities Commission for

their sometimes dodgy

sales practices, early

redemption penalities,

and loose portrayal of

investment returns".

Registered Education Savings Plans

Access to debt (student loans)

Income-contingent repayment]

Pre-enrolment

Study

Post-graduation

Federal funding cuts to post-secondary education during
the 19908 resulted in massive tuition fee increases in every
jurisdiction except Quebec. Yeteven in today's era of federal
budget surpluses, the federal government has chosen to
ignore its responsibility to restore funding to universities
and colleges. Instead, the current government favours an
approach whereby the individual pays an increasing portion
of the cost of education by spreading it out over a lifetime:

From this perspective, RESPsare a core program in a funding
model for post-secondary education that reduces the role of
the federal and provincial government.

The Canada Education Savings Grant
RESPsbecame more attractive after the 1998 federal budget
because in addition to an indirect grant in the form of

The Registered Education Savings Plan
The Registered Education Savings Plan is an investment
vehicle that allows a contributor to save
for a child's post-secondary education.
Unlike Registered Retirement Savings
Plans (RRSPs), the RESPcontributions are
not tax deductible. However, the savings
grow tax-free until the beneficiary is ready
to go full-time to college, university, or any
other eligible post-secondary educational
institution. Under the current rules, one can
contribute a maximum of $4,000per year for
a lifetime limit of $42,000. Contributions can
be made for 21 years and the plan must be
collapsed after 25 years.

The RESPis in fact a national system of
indirect grants: the income generated by
the RESP accumulates tax-free. The foregone tax revenue is
tantamount to a grant payable only to RESP investors. Since
2000, the federal government has spent $567 million on the
RESPprogram.

Introduction
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"CESGs give scarce public funds to the
wrong households ...ltlhe CESG program
should be discontinued".
DEC Economist Kevin Milligan

''Want to really
make a kid's eyes
really light up on
Christmas morning?
An RESP could
be just the thing.
Imagine how grateful
that special girl or
boy will be to receive
a little something
toward what will
undoubtedly be
an attrociously
expensive post
secondary education"
Rob Carrick, The Globe and
Mail,MoneyandMarkets,
December 21 1999

"When Ottawa will
pay you $400 per
year...simply for
saving $2000 per year
yourself, who can
refuse? Especially
when getting the
money is so simple".
Geoff Kirbyson, "Pro: Why
open an RESP", IE: Money,
August 1999

"Enhanced" CESGs and the
Learning Bond
In response to widespread criticism about
the regressive nature of the RESP and CESG
programs, the federal government attempted
to make the programs more appealing for low
income Canadians by introducing changes to
the CESG in the 2004
federal budget. The
CESG payout was
adjusted on a sliding
scaletobe more
generous to low
income recipients, and
in addition, children
born into a low-income family beginning in 2005
will receive $500 towards an RESP account (the
"Learning Bond") plus $100 for every subsequent
year the child's family qualifies as low-income.

Rather than acknowledge the real forces putting
higher education out of reach for low-income
families, the Learning Bond's proponents cling
to a naive vision for solving social ills: "Through
savings incentives and supports such as financial
literacy, low-income earners are encouraged
to save for their future goals. With the right
incentives the poor can and do savel'"

Nevertheless, speaking in purely financial terms,
the amount of money that low-income Canadians
may accumulate under a Learning Bond will
be wholly inadequate to cope with the rapidly
increasing costs of college and universities in most
jurisdictions. Dennis Howlett, Executive Director
of the National Anti-Poverty Organisation has
noted that "When people are stmggling to feed
their children and keep a roof over their heads,
they have no extra money available to 'invest'
in university education, even if they were better
informed about the costs and benefits... starting
salaries, even for those with a university
education, have been falling for some time, at
the same time as the costs of education have
been rising, making it less and less of a good
investment'",

Govemment-sponsored education savings
vehicles also promote uneven spending across
the country. In provinces where forward-looking
governments have kept tuition fees low, such as
Quebec, parents will have less need to save. The
federal government has openly conceded this
point: "The lower RESP take-up rate in Quebec
is likely attributable to the province's publicly

funded college system (CEGEP) and relatively
low university tuition fees for Quebec residents'".
Thus, Quebeckers and families in other lowern,
tuition fee provinces have a diminished bene,,
from a multi-billion dollar federal grants program.

The biggest winners of the increased emphasis
on savings schemes are undoubtedly the RESP
providers. The federal government has created

a profitable scheme
for the banks at
the expense of real
access to college
and university.
Nevertheless, the
education savings
industry has

repeatediy been the subject of criticism from both
the Alberta and Ontario Securities Commissions
for its sales tactics.

Conclusion: Towards an Effective
and Fair Grants Program
Savings-based access to education re-frames the
question about afiording high tuition fees as a
question about the individual and their savings
history, rather than about Canada's collective
resources and the collective responsibility to
make education affordable to all. Students with
financial need would be better served if the ( ")
RESP and CESG programs were converted in\"" .•
national system of needs-based grants. The federal
government expects to spend $615 million on the
CESG in 2005-approxirnately what it would cost
to give a $5,000 grant to one in three student loan
recipients, thereby reducing the debt of current
students by 22%.

Endnotes:
1. Students forced the federal government to reject Income

contingent repayment in 1995,but the schemes are still a
serious policy threat to this day. For more information visit
www.cfs-fcee.ca.

2. This amount includes the Learning Bond announced in the
2004federal budget.

3. Planning and preparation: Ptrst results from the Survey
of Approaches to Educational Planning (SAEP)2002.
Statistics Canada.

4. Peter Nares, Executive Director of Social and Enterprise
Development Innovations.

5. Formative Evaluation of the Canada Education Savings
Grant Program: Final Report.

6. National Anti-Poverty Organisation news release "Anti
poverty Organization Critical of New Education Report",

July7,2005.
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Post-Secondary Education Tax Credits
Billions in Misdirected "Financial Aid"

Figure 1:Comparison ofFederal Spending on Student Aid

An Inferior Approach to Reducing
Student Debt

which point the saved amount is taxableas income for
the beneficiary. Formoreinformation, see the Canadian
Federation of Students' factsheet on the RESP program at
www.cfs-fcee.ca.
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Thenon-refundable educationand tuition fees tax credits
have been the most expensive and widely used federal tax
measures for post-secondary education. In the 2002 tax
year 2,235,870students and their family members claimed
the education and tuition fee credits, costing the federal
government almost $1.15billion in foregonetax revenue."

This massive public expenditure, if offered as upfront grants,
could deliver Significant financial assistance to Canadian
students. For example, a grants program under which every
student receiving a Canada Student Loan received a $3000
grant, would cost approximately $1.13 billion per year." ~l

otherwords, if the amount of money the federalgovernment
spent on the tuition fee and education tax crediteach year
($1.15B) was simply shifted to the "front-end" in the form of
grants through the Canada Student Loans Program, student
debt could be reduced by 41%.

Failing to Meet the Increased Costs of Education
Tax credits, in addition to diverting public funds to high
incomegraduates, have not come close to offsettingsoaring
tuitionfees.

Registered Education Savings Plans
Contributions to Registered Education Savings Plans (RESPs)
grow tax-free until the time that they are withdrawn, at

Student Loan Interest Tax Credit
Students may claim a 16% tax credit for the interest paid
in a year during repayment of a Canada Student Loan and
provincial studentloan.

Tuition Fee Tax Credit
Students may claim a 16% tax credit for tuition fees and
ancillary fees paid. In 1987, it became possible to transfer this
credit to a spouse, parent, or grandparent. As of 1997, this
credit may be carried forward for application in future tax
returns.

Background
Since the mid-1990s, the federal government has
increasingly looked to tax expenditures as a substitute for
directly allocated student financial assistance. As defined
by the Department of Finance, tax expenditures include
"exemptions, deductions, rebates, deferrals and credits"
that serve "to advance a wide range of economic, social,
environmental, cultural and other public policy objectives".
In total, federal tax expenditures for post-secondary students
have grown from $566 million in 1996 to more than $1.46
billion in 2005. This represents a 213% increase (real dollars)
and more than the total amount the federal government will
spend on direct student financial aid this year.'

Despite their large price tag, federal tax expenditures are
a very poor instrument to eitherimproveaccessto post
secondaryeducationorrelieve student debt.Moreover, since

) everyone who participated in post-secondary education
qualifies for tax credits regardless of financial need, the
federal government is diverting vast sums of public funding
wherethey arenot necessarily required.

AConfusing Patchwork
Education Tax Credit
Students may claim a 16% tax credit for the accrued
"educationamount". Theeducationamountis equalto the
numberof monthsenrolled in post-secondary education
multiplied by $400 for full-time students and $120 for part
time students.



41%
Student debt reduction
that could be realised

by converting tax
credits into needs

based grants

$1,426
Gap between tuition
fees and education
related tax credits

in 1988

$3,551
Gap between tuition
fees and education
related tax credits

in 2003

Despite increased government spending on the
educationand tuition fees credit, thegap between
tuition fees and education taxcredits had soared
to $3,551 by 2003-more than double the gap in
1988. Federal tax credits have clearly failed to
compensate for thesteep tuition fee increases that
resulted from cuts to federal transfers for post
secondary education during the 1990s.

Helping Those Who Need Help the Least?
Intotal, individualswithincomes over $70,000
claimed more than $164 million in federal
educationandtuitionfee tax credits forthe
2002 tax year, and most of this total was likely
claimedas amounts transferred fromstudents
to family members. This $164-milIion tax break
to high-income parents is more than double the
amount spent in 2002 on the federal Interest Relief
program, and triple what the government spent
on Canada Study Grants for high need students
that year.'

With such a substantial portion of post-secondary
educationcredits being claimedas amounts
transferred to familymembers, thereis no
guarantee that the full value of these credits is
even being applied to education-related expenses.
The Department of Finance estimates that
transferred amounts account for almost half the
total value of education and tuition fee tax credits
claimed.'

The Student Loan Interest Credit
The Student Loan Interest Credit was introduced
in the 1998federal budget with the professed aim
of ensuringthat, in thewords of thenFinance
Minister Paw Martin, "Canadian students are not
mired in a swamp of debt". Although the total
cost of this credit was over $62.4 million in 2002,
the average amount claimed works out to only
$91.67per year ($7.64per month) per claimant.
Low-incomeclaimants faredeven worse,
averaging only $5.56 per month worth of debt and
tax "relief".' Given that the monthly loan payment
on the average student loan is at least $237,the
Student Loan Interest Credit cannot be considered
a serious attempt to address the student debt
crisis.

Tax Credits Do Not Increase Access
In order to derive any benefit from the education
tax credits, students and their families must first
find the resources to pay for tuition fees and
living expenses, and hope that a portion will be
refunded sometime in the future. Tax credits do
nothing to address the up-front financial barriers
that prevent many students from low-income

backgrounds from enrolling in the first place. As
a result, education tax credits are mostlikelyto
benefit those who already have enough money to
afford post-secondary education.

A 2002 study by Harvard University professor (),
Dr. Bridget Long found that this was precisely thl~

casewitheducation taxcredits introduced in the
United States. According to Dr. Long, "[ajlthough
one goal of the tax credits was toincrease access
to higher education, this study found no evidence
of increased postsecondary enrolment among
eligible students".' These findings are consistent
with an earlier US study thatfound education tax
credits introduced in the stateof Georgia actually
"widenedthe gap in college attendance between
blacks and whites and between those from low-
and high-income families" ,8

Conclusion
Theevidence is clear: tinkering withthe tax
systemis not an effective means of improving
accessto post-secondary education orreducing
student debt.Federal taxmeasureshave come
nowherenearcompensatingfortuitionfee
increases brought on by long-term federal and
provincial government under-funding of post
secondary education. Benefits derived from
education tax credits disproportionately benefit
higher Income households and do little to
help those most in need of financial assistance.
Government funding currently directed at federal. \
tax credits for post-secondary education would b~_ )
better spent on up-front needs-based grants.

Endnotes:
1.Includes Education Tax Credit (present, carry-forward, and

transferred),Tuition FeeCredit(present, carry-forward, and
transferred), scholarship exemptions, Registered Education
SavingsPlans! andtheStudent LoanInterest Credit using the
Department of Finance's Tax Expenditures andEvaluations
2004.

2. Canada Customs andRevenue AgencyIncome Statistics 2004
(2002taxyear).

3. Based on loanuptakecalculationsin the 2004Actuarial
Report of the Canada StudentLoans Program.

4. Canada Student Loans Program AnnualReport 2002-2003.
5.Department of Finance Canada Tax Expenditures and

Evaluations 2004.
6.Canada Customs andRevenueAgencyIncome Statistics 2004

(2002'ox ye").
7.Bridget Terry Long, "The Impact of Federal Tax Credits for

HigherEducation Expenses", Prepared fortheNational
Bureau of EconomicResearch Volume andConference:
College Decisions: How Students Actually Make Them and
How TheyCould,Harvard University,August2002.

8.SusanDynarski, "HopeforWhom? Financial Aid forthe
Middle ClassandItsImpact on College Attendance", paper
prepared for the Kennedy Schoolof Government atHarvard
University and the National Bureau of Economic Research.
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